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Love American Israeli Style 
by Wendy Leibowitz 

(JSPS) - "I'm Canadian . and 
he's Israeli; that's the rock 
bottom," says Rose Malichi , 
brushing back her blond hair and 
contemplating her three-year-old 
marriage to Elazar, a native-born 
Israeli of Yemenite parents. 

" My mother wasn't too sure 
where Yemen was . . . I told her it's 
east of Quebec and that Elazar is 
not from the Communist part. She 
flew over for the wedding - we 
were married in Jerusalem - and 
barely had time to meet Elazar 
before the ceremony. It was a 
traditional Yemenite ceremony; 
my parents couldn't understand 
much of it, but thought it was 
' interesting,' like an ancient 
Eskimo rite or something. It 
seemed like the entire Yemenite 
population of Israel attended. 
Even now when we visit Rosh 
Haayin or Petach Tikva (two 
communities with a large 
Yemenite popula~ion) , people stop 
us on the street and say, 'I was at 
your wedding" My parents had to 
get used to a lot, but it's been very 
stimulating for everyone. Spicy, 
like Yemenite food." 

" I had to get used to a lot, too!" 
Elazar speaks for the first time. He 
is a tall, striking young man in 
white painter's pants and a faded 
T-shirt. His swarthy skin and 
dark, flashing eyes make him 
resemble one's image of a Bedouin 
nobleman; Rose, blue-eyed, blond, 
stylishly -dressed, looks like she 
stepped off the cover of 
Cosmopolitan . 

"My Canadian mother-in-law 
sends us toothpaste. Why does she 
send us toothpaste? There's 
toothpaste here in Israe l! " Elazar 
shakes his head. " I think they have 
a lot to learn about Israel. There's 
nothing to be ashamed of here. I 
look forward someday to visiting 

North America, but our home is 
Israel. My in-laws accept that - I 
think. But they'd rather have us in 
Canada." 

"All I want is for you to taste 
Harvey's hamburgers,'' Rose 
reassures him. "charcoal broiled, 
in Canada. Then we'll come back." 

"You see? I don't understand 
that at all." Elazar looks 
triumphant. "What does Canada 
have to offer us that Israel 
doesn 't?" 

" It's important that you know 
about my background," Rose 
insists. "Just taste Harvey's 
hamburgers. Do it for m~. " 

"Are they kosher?" Elazar asks. 
Rose looks doubtful. 

Leaving Rose and Elazar 
searching fo r the golden path 
between two worlds, the next 
interviewee is Blair Portnoy, age 
28, who married Gila 4 years ago in 
Beersheva. 

" I think she was enamored of 
the fact that I was a fo reigner," 
Blair, a native of Boca Raton , 
Florida, recalls. "And I was happy 
that she hadn't heard of Portnoy's 
complaint. Her parents weren't so 
happy with me at first. I'm on the 
left, politically, and they're far 
right, and belong to one of the 
religious parties. When we went to 
Beersheva to announce our 
engagement I brought a bottle of 
wine and some flowers. I half 
expected Gila's father to crack me 
over the head with the bottle and 
her mother would lay the flowers 
on my grave." But that did not 
happen , and over the years, says 
Blair, "we've accepted each other. 
I've become more Israeli, and 
Gila's become a little less Israeli. 
We speak mostly English at home 
to our son, Tomer. He'll get the 
best of both worlds. Ultimately, it 
doesn't matter if you' re Israeli or 
American - you've been molded 

by different experiences, but 
personalities and goals are what 
count." 

Blair had to deal with some of 
the anti-American stereotypes 
held by his Beersheva in-laws. 
"They thought Americans were 
long-haired, drugged-out types 
who don't know enough to take 
water into the desert. They still 
think that, but at least they 
consider me an exception." 

Conversations with these 
couples focused less on cultural 
differences than on difficulties 
with family distances and in-laws' 
expectations a factor in 
non-mixed marriages. "Every 
holiday they pressure us to come 
down to Beersheva. When I took 
Gila to the States ,though, her 
family said, 'Don't take her there! 
It's dangerous! ' Don't I get to see 
my parents sometimes?" 

"We see Elazar's parents every 
other week or so,'' Rose said, "And 
talk every day. I love them dearly, 
but it makes me miss my parents 
even more. And the intensity of 
caring is new to me. When I got 
sick my mot her-in-law fasted for 
me." 

"And you got better!" Elazar 
laughed. "Here we are, t.wo ,Jewish 
people, two parts meeting. This 
can happen only in Israel. Rose 
says you're only born once, you 
have to live for yourself, make the 
most of it. But in Israel, our goals 
are social, we are very dependent 
on each other - we can't just live 
for ourselves. We are different this 
way . . . But being married to 
someone like Rose is different. 
Stimulating. ' Mixed marriage' -
yes, I can recommend it." 

"If only they had Harvey's 
hamburgers here," Rose sighs. 

Wendy Leibowitz is a graduate 
student at the University of Haifa . 

====Amy Brier, Sculptor 

"Why is it on a slant everyone asked me" says sculptor Amy Brier of her Japanese Print which 
is a table made from marble, steel and beach stones. The piece was part of Amy's works on 
exhibit at School One recently . Inspired by a Japanese artist, s he explained the table's original 
concept was to hang it on the wall like a painting, but for display purposes, it needed its own 
support. (For sto r y, See Around Town, page 8 .) (Photo by Dorothea Snyder). 

PHDS To Honor Memory 
Of Rabbi Silk 

During the Shabbat morning 
service at Providence Hebrew Day 
School on February 22, Rabbi 
Sholom Strajcher will honor the 
memory of the late Rabbi Morris 
G. Silk upon the establishment of 
an endowment fund to be known 
as the Mrs. Diana Silk 
Endowment Fund in memory of 
Rabbi Morris G. Silk. This fund 
has been created at the school in 
order to provide scholarship aid to 
needy students. Following 
se rvices, a special kiddish will be 
held as part of Rabbi Silk's 
Yahrzeit commemoration. 

Rabbi Silk came to Providence 
in 1939 to become the spiritual 
leader for Ahavath Sholom 
Congregation located then on 

, Howell Street. As the Jewish 
population moved to the East 
Side, Rabbi Silk , Z'I. became 
deeply involved with the planning 
for the Congregation Beth 
Sholom. During the four years 
that Rabbi Silk was at Beth 
Sholom, he developed a la rge 
membership with a fine men's 
club, sisterhood and Talmud 
Torah, and was a real leader in the 
community. 

Rabbi Silk, Z'I. was very active 
in the total community; founder of 
the Rhode Island Chapter of 
Mizrachi , served as Jewish 
Chaplain of the State Institutions 
at Howard and Exeter, and was 
involved with the Rhode Island 
Refugees Service, J ewish Family 
Service and the Jewish Home for 
the Aged. He was past president of 
Rhode Island Rabbinical 
Association . 

Brown Students To Rally 
For Soviet Jews 

by Susannah E. Challis 
Imagine living in a place where 

you must always carry 
identification that displays your 
nationality and area of origin; 
where practicing religion is 
forbidden with severe penalties if 
you are caught; and where 
requesting permission to leave the 
country can resu lt in your losing 
your job, your children being 
forbidden to attend school any 
longer, and even your being jailed 
or sent to a labor camp. 

That place is Soviet Russia. 
And "you" are a Jew there, a 

" refusenik ,'' someone who has 
requested an exit visa and has 
been denied it. 

Everyone has to carry a 
passport ID with his or her area of 
origin, but yours says simply, 
",Jew." No matter where a Jew is 
from in Soviet Russia, the 
identification reads "Jew," and so 
,Jews end up being treated very 
differently from other people. 
There is no teaching of Hebrew so 
that the next generation can read 
the Torah, the first five books of 
the Bible, in the original language 
in which it was written. Possessing 
any book written in Hebrew is a 
crime, as is lighting candles on 
Friday evening to mark the a rrival 
of the Sabbath. 

Heather Harris, a sophomore at 
Brown University, is one person 
who is making sure that 
Washington , D.C. does not forget 
the pli ght of the Soviet Jews. S he 
and Norri Katzin , another Brown 
student, have organized a group of 
students from Brown who will 
attend a lobby for Soviet Jewry in 
Washington , D.C., during 
February 26-27. 

This is the tenth an nual lobby 
for Soviet Jewry, and about 700 
students are expected, 30 of them 
from Brown. The first day, they 

will attend a brief workshop on 
how to lobby most effectively, a nd 
what to expect to happen during 
this trip. Groups of constituents 
will be going to lobby their own 
congressmen and senators. 

"We want to make them aware 
that this isn't a cause that's fallen 
by the wayside," said Harris. "We 
should make a large impression , a 
good impression." 

The release of Jewish dissident 
Anatoly Scharansky on February 
11 will also serve to inspire those 
attending the lobby, according to 
Harris. "So many people worked 
hard for his release,'' she said, 
"especially his wife. He was a focal 
point for lots of people." 

Harris has worked hard for the 
cause of Soviet Jewry. She and 20 
other college students from a 
conference of the American Israeli 
Public Affairs Committee were 
arrested October 15 for 
demonstrating outside the Soviet 
Embassy. She had to return to 
Washington on February 10 to 
stand trial with the other 
protesters, and received a 
suspended 15-day jail sentence, six 
months' unsupervised probation , a 
$50 fine, and a criminal record. 

"We were the fifth group of 
protesters at the embassy," said 
Harris. She said that from last 
May until November, there were 
six groups, the last being a group 
of teachers and educators. At the 
time of Harris' trial , she saw 
another group that had been 
a rrested before hers, a group of 
priests. 

Harris described the different 
treat men ts meted out by l he 
courts to protesters at various 
embassies. She says that 
protesters at the South African 
Embassy are arrested and released 
on bail , but charges are never filed , 

(Continued on page 12) 
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· ·mierreug,uu;:, 
Dating & Marriage" 
Discussed At Brown 

by Suzannah E. Challis 
"Interreligious Dating and 

Marriage" was the topic of a 
discussion held on the Brown 
University campus on February 
I I, and mediated by the university 
chaplins, Rabbi Alan Flam and 
Father Howard O'Shea, O.F.M. 

The positions on this subject, as 
stated by the two chaplins at t he 
beginning of the discussion, were 
very different. Rabbi Flam stated 
that a rabbi 's function is to pass 
on the tradition of Judaism, and 
there is a tradition in the Torah 
that Jews and non-Jews do not 
marry. If such a couple comes to 
him asking to be married, his own 
private policy is to refuse their 
request. But as to interdating, he 
did not object, describing t he 
university environment as "open 
and free," and he said that a 
person's friends and 
acquaintances would not all be 
Jewish. 

Father O'Shea remarked that 
intermarriage is possible and is 
often done. If a mixed couple 
comes to him, he sits down with 
them, and gets to know them. 
"After all," he said, "this is how 1 
look at t his question of religion: 
it's one t radition with two 
branches." 

Rabbi Flam said that it is 
important for the Jews to 
maintain a sense of identity as a 
people. "The Old Testament. 
describes t he cohesion of the 
J ews," he said, "their customs, 
beliefs, and symbols which set 
them apart." 

" Different faiths should not be 
an obstacle · to love," replied 
Father O'Shea. "God's 
commandment is ' Love one 
another,' so don't let t his 
difference get in the way." 

Rabbi Flam elaborated upon his 
reasons for not marrying couples 
of different faiths. "I wouldn't 
want to marry two nonreligious 
Jews, either," he said. "A religious 
ceremony is for a couple who 
intend to live with religion as an 
integral part of t heir lives." 

"T he ceremony isn't so 
relative," objected a member of 
the audience. "After all, it's less 
that one hour out of a couple's 
lives." 

"The ceremony represents 
tradition in life,'' replied Rabbi 
Flam. "And the rabbi represents 
the tradition that the couple want 
to live in." A couple with different 
faiths could be married in a 
ceremony with no religion in it. 
"Nobody should go out and get a 
rabbi just to satisfy his relatives," 
Rabbi Flam said. 

Father O'Shea mentioned that 
problems for a Catholic-Jewish 
couple were more likely to come 
from the Jewish grandparents 
than from the parents of eit her the 
prospective bride or groom. This, 
he and the rabbi agreed, was due to 
the stronger ties to J ewish 
tradition often felt by Jews of that 
generation, many of whom came 
to this country as immigrants. 

Another potential source of 
trouble is the holidays, be they 
,Jewish or Christian. " Holidays 
cause more problems for these 
relationships," said Fat her 
O'Shea. " Holidays aren't 
practiced in an abstract way. This 
can cause a relationship that 
seems quite stable to founder." 

When asked about t he children 
. of mixed marriages where one 
partner is Catholic, Father O'Shea 
replied that the accepted 
viewpoint is "Bring them up 
Catholic. This can cause trouble in 
a couple," he said. Deciding what 
faith to rear children in, if any, can 
be a difficult decision for a couple. 
"But I do know of one fine 
marriage," said Fat her O'Shea, 
"where the children were brought 
up ,Jewish with no problem." On 
the question of bringing up 
children. Rabbi Flam preferred to 
see one person converting to thE 
faith of the other. "Children," l1E 
- .. :..-1 " n oor\ turn nArPnL~ with 004: 



The Bureau of J ewish 
:ducation is planning a series of 
oliday workshops for teachers led 
y Minna Ellison. Each workshop 
,ill featu re bulleti n board ideas, 
rafts and games. Enrollment is 
mited to the first fifteen 
egist rants. Workshops include: 
'lanning for Puri m, February 25; 
' lanning fo r Pesah, March 13; 
'lanning fo r Yorn H' Atzmaut, 
/l ay 6; and P lanning for Yorn 
(erush-alayim, May 20. All 
10rkshops will be held at the 
lureau's Resource Center from 
':30-9 p.m. For a reservation, call 
he Bureau at 331-0956. 

I\ Jl L Jlt;: :)\; I HJUI Vi:ll.:CH I U II Wt:~K . l l, 

will featu re music and singing with 
audience part icipation by the 
entertainment team of Ron Bianco 
and his dog Bilbo. T he afternoon 
will also fea ture Daniel Kertzner, 
professional story- teller. T his wi ll 
be fo llowed by an arts and crafts 
project and an ice cream party for 
the children. 

All .Jewish children between the 
ages of fou r and eleven are invited 
to attend. T here will be an 
admission charge of $2.50. No 
child under the age of fou r will be 
admitted un less accompanied by 
an adult. T he program will begin at 
1:1/j p.m. and end at 3:45 p.m. 

IRA for Israe l campaign under the auspices of the New Lead
,rship Division of Rhode Island's State of Israel Bond organi za
ion was la unched r ecently at a well -atte nded luncheon a t t he 
>r ovide nce Marriott , w he r e s peakers e mp ha sized t he be ne fi ts 
,f indi vidua ls purchasing S tate of Israel bonds for thei r IRA 
,ccounts. Addressing t he group is Edward S hore, chai rma n of 
he New Lea de r s hip Div ision . To hi s right are State Bond Chair
na n Donald Robbins a nd George Mi ller . To h is le ft a r e Ala n 
Jacobe r , assoc ia te cha irman , a nd Edward 's wife , Kath ie, w ho 
,ha r es the cha irma nship w ith he r husband . 

The Owners of "Safer Tans " Present: 

NORTHEAST HOME & CORPORATE FITNESS PRODUCTS 

!GRAND OPENING WEEKEND! 
Friday, February 28 thru Sunday, March 2 

LOOK GREAT! FEEL GREAT! AT HOME! 
R.I. Largest Selection of Home Exercise Equipment 

·• Featuring • 
' Multi Unit Exercise Equipment fo r the Home or Office 

Home Exercise Bicycles • Home Tanning Equipment 
• Home Exercise Rowers .. . and much much more1 

101 WEST NATICK ROAD, WARWICK, R.I. 738-7027 
(Across from Filene 's, next to Alexander's Uniforms) 

OUR FIFTH YEAR ANNIVERSARY! 

Stv\NG ttAt· 
Mandarin & Szechuan Cu isine 

ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Lunch Buffet $3.95 per person 

Served Monday - Friday 

DINNER BANQUET 
" Continued Forever·· - Minimum 4 people - $7 .00 per person 

INCLUDES: 
• Hot & Sour Soup/Wanton Soup • Pekin'.) Ravioli • Shang-Ha, Spare Ribs 

• Peking Roast Duck • Orange Peel Chicken • Yang Chow Noodles 
FREE FRIED ICE CREAM WITH DINN ER 

Take Out Orders 944-9108/944-9105 Orien tal Cocktail s 
288 ATWOOD AVE., CRANSTON (Acro ss from Police Station) 

OPEN SIX DAYS - Closed Tuesday 
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From the Editor 
by Robert Israel 

Torture Of Dissidents In USSR 
In the movie White Nights, Mikhail 

Barishnakov, the Russia ballet dancer 
who has defected, finds himself back in 
the U .S.S. R. after his jet plane has 
crashed on Soviet soil. The K.G.B. 
(Soviet secret police) learns of his 
identity and proceeds to torment him. 
He is forced to live with another 
dancer, an American deserter, (played 
by Gregory Hines), and remain in 
Russia against his will under the 
premise that he will dance at the Soviet 
ballet. Through elaborate schemes, he 
later escapes. Later in the film, a 
prisoner exchange occurs and Gregory 
Hines joins him in freedom. 

The film comes to mind when one 
considers the recent reports of Anatoly 
B. Shcharansky and Andrei D. 
Sakharov, two dissidents whose lives 
as prisoners of the Soviet Union 
parallel the story of White Ni1?hts. As is 
oft en t.he case, life does not imitate art: 
the real story is much more terrible 
than the film. 

Since being released from prison, 
Shcharansky ·has told a tale of torture 
while in prison that makes Mikhail 
Barishnakov's cinematic internment 
in Leningrad seem like a holiday. In an 
interview last week at his ,Jerusalem 
apartment, Shcharansky told 
reporters: 

" Well, if you mean by the word 
torture, beating, physical, no, I wasn't. 
But there is torture by punishment 
cells, and that is torture by hunger and 
cold. I was put in a cell for 15 days, 
removed for an hour for_a taste of relief 
and then returned to the cell for a few 
days more. It was so cold, you· cannot 
practically sleep because you have to 
warm yourself all the time, to make 
some exercises. It. is real <f)hysical 
torture .... I never experienced 
anti-Semitism from my prison fellows, 
but there was a case where one Jew was 
pressed by the K.G.B. to cooperate 
with them, and he was told that if they 
did not get information from him about 
me and other Jews they would put him 
in with these Ukrainians and they are 
strident. anti-Semites." 

During his hunger strike, 
Shcharansky was force fed, in a similar 
fashion as described by another 
dissent, scientist Andrei D. Sakharov, 
who is still unable to leave the U.S.S.R. 
In a letter smuggled from the Soviet 
Union and mailed recently to his 
relatives is Newton, Mass., Sakharov 
recounted his confinement in a 
hospital and how he endured treatment 
by ··torturers": 

"They took me by force to Gorky 
Regional Hospital," Sakharov wrote in 
a let ter released last week, "kept me 

Candlelighting 
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there by force and tormented me for 
four months. My attempts to flee the 
hospital were always blocked by 
K.G.B. men, who were on duty 
round-the-clock to bar all means of 
escape. 

"I was again pushed down onto the 
bed with a pillow," Sakharov 
continued, describing a barbarous 
method of treatment that Shcharansky 
also endured during his hunger strike. 
"My hands and feet were tied. A tight 
clamp was placed on my nose so that I 
could breathe only through my mouth. 
Whenever I opened my mouth to take a 
breath, a spoonful of nutriment or a 
broth containing strained meat would 
be poured into my mouth. Sometimes 
my jaws were pried open by a lever. I 
had to gasp for breath. I could feel the 
veins bulging on my forehead. They 
seemed on the verge of bursting. 

"What happened to me in Gorky 
hospital," Sakharov concluded, " is 
strikingly reminiscent of Orwell's 
famous anti-Utopian novel, even down 
t.o the remarkable coincidence of the 
book's title - Nineteen Eighty-Four. 
In the novel and in real life the 
torturers sought to make a man betray 
the woman he loves." . .. 

Shcharansky is free, but there are 
many thousands more that are still 
unable to leave the U.S.S.R. 

Andrei Sakharov will probably never 
be allowed to leave. As Soviet leader 
Gorbachev said recently, " He knows 
too much." Shcharansky's family -
including his mother, Ida P. Milgrom, 
his brother Leonid, his sister-in -law, 
Iraida and their two children - are in 
Russia and have been denied visas. 

Even in the fictionalized movie, 
White Nights, we can see that behind 
the heavy iron curtain torture of 
dissidents still exists_ in the Soviet 
Union. Dissidents are treated without 
mercy, and psychological persecution 
is as commonplace as physical abuse. 
Although the Geneva summit did not 
produce concrete nuclear a rms 
limitations between the two countries, 
which is a priority, an agenda for the 
next summit meeting bet.ween 
President Reagan and Soviet leader 
Gorbachev should include a discussion 
of human rights issues. With the 
release of Shcharansky and the 
smuggled letter of Sakharov, there is 
an urgent need to prevent further cruel 
t reatment of prisoners of conscience. 
Hopefully, with the door open just a 
crack, Shcharansky's release can be 
seen as a new flame of hope that more 
dissidents and Soviet ,Jews will be 
allowed to emigrate. 
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Exploiting The Farm Crisis 
by Michael Lieberman 

On October 23, 1984, a farmer named 
Arthur Kirk was killed by a Nebraska 
State Highway SW AT team. Arthur Kirk, 
who lived in Cairo, Neb., owed a bank 
more than $300,000, with no hope of being 
-able to repay these debts. 

According to police ~eports, when 
authorities came to serve Mr. Kirk with 
foreclosure papers, he pulled a shotgun. 
The incident led to a day-long, 
tension-filled confrontation. After law 
enforcement officials surrounded his 
house, Mr. Kirk reportedly burst out the 
back door, a helmet on his head, night 
camouflage on his face, and an AR-15 
rifle, converted for automatic fire, in his 
hand. It was then that he was shot by 
members of theBW AT team. 

In his borne, investigators found some 
20 rifles and a wide variety of anti-Semitic 
literature. Arthur Kirk had been 
convinced that Jews and bankers were 
conspiring to rob him of his farm. 

Like Arthur - Kirk, many farmers 
throughout the Midwest are facing 
desperate situations as they attempt to 
hold on to farms which may have been in 
their families for generations. Their 
frust ration is often mixed with confusion 
and anger. Some extremist groups have 
attempted to harness this anger, 
channeling it into bigotry and hatred. 

Over the past year, t he 
Anti-Defamation League has conducted 
an aggressive investigat ion into the 
organized extremist groups attempting to 
exploit these conditions to · win new 
adherents. The study concluded that, 
unlike Arthur Kirk, the vast majority of 
farmers reject scapegoating and bigotry 
and the groups which offer them as 
misleading answers to tough problems. 

The League's field investigation has 
included discussions and face-to-face 
meet ings with a large number of 
government and law enforcement 
officials, farmers, farm organizations, 
politicians and investigative journalists 
who live and work in rural communities 
and are concerned with this issue on a 
day-to-day basis. The research confirmed 
that some extremist groups have 
specifically targeted farmers with 
literature and specially-prepared 
materials in a concerted effort to win new 
adherents. In the main, they iQclude: 
~ The Populist Party, a new political 

amalgam of the far right, launched to 
promote the agenda of longtime 
anti -Semite Willis Carto and his 
organization, Liberty Lobby - the most 
professional anti-Jewish propaganda 
organization in America. ADL closely 
monitored the creation and development 
of this "political party," a major right 
wing extremist organization attempting to 
exploit the present crisis in rural America. 

The Populist Party adopted a plank on 
" Revitalizing the Family Farm'' at its 
November, 1984, national convention in 
Nashville, Tenn. At the National 
Committee meeting of-the Populist Party 
in March, 1985, in Chicago, Ill. , attention 
was again focused on plans for specific 
out reach to farmers. Liberty Lobby's 
publication, The Spotlight, with a 
circulation of 142,000, is the principal 
publicity organ for the Populist Party, 
devoting a marked increase of attent ion to 
farm issues in recent months. 

- The National Agricultural Press 
Association (NAPA), an organization, 
headed by Colorado resident Roderick 
(Rick) Elliott, which promoted 
quasi-legal, self-help responses to farm 
foreclosures. NAPA has published several 
periodicals which combine articles on 
agricultural matters with others 
containing thinly-veiled anti -Semitic 
propaganda. NAPA declared bankruptcy 
in May, 1984, and Rick Elliott faces 
criminal prosecution in Colorado on 20 
counts of felony theft involving some 
$2f>O,OOO in fraudulently-obtained loans 
to NAPA by its members. Barbara 
Coopersmith, senior associate director of 
AOL's Mountain States Regional Office 
in Denver, is a witness for the state in the 
case against Elliott. 

- The Posse Comitatus, a group of 
armed vigilantes and bigots classilied as a 
domestic terrorist organization by the 
FBI. In 1982, ADL documented a series of 
visits made to groups of fa rmers in 
Nebraska and Kansas by William Gale 
and James Wickst rom - Posse 
Comilatus leaders at that time. Gale was 
an instructor at a Posse- led survival 
school on a Kansas farm in 1982. where 
the attendees, many in camouflage 

combat fatigues, listened to lectures with 
racial and anti-Semitic overtones and 
learned how to use explosives. 

In June 1982, KTTL-FM, a country 
music station in Dodge City, Kansas, 
began broadcasting Posse tape recordings 
supplied by Wickstrom and Gale. These 
tapes promoted intimidation tactics and 
violence: "You better start making 
dossiers, names, addresses, phone 
numbers, car license numbers, on every 
damn Jew rabbi in this land, and every 
Anti-Defamation League leader ... in this 
land, and you better start doing it now. 
And know where he is. If you have to be 
told any more than that, you're too damn 
dumb to bother with. You get these 
roadblock locations, where you can set up 
ambushes, and get it all working now." 

Thus began a long legal controversy in 
which ADL petitioned the FCC to forbid 
these broadcasts. The League has argued 
that the broadcasts constituted 
"incitement to imminent lawlessness" in 
violation of FCC regulat ions and the First 
Amendment's free speech protections. 
The legal controversy continues as ADL 
recently was granted permission by the 
FCC to challenge the station's license 
renewal application. In a motion filed at 
the same time, ADL asked to enlarge t he 
issues for hearing to include consideration 
of the anti-Semitic, racist and 
violence-inciting content of many KTTL 
broadcasts. 

- The bizarre political and 
propaganda network of Lyndon 
LaRouche, the perennial Pres,de~tial 
candidate whose conspiracy theories are 
laced with anti-Semitism. In recent years, 
LaRouche and his organization have 
published wild charges linking Israel, 
prominent Jews and Jewish 
organizations, particularly the ADL, to 
underworld conspiracies involving drug 
trafficking and political assassinations. 

There is a clear consensus among 
concerned observers that it would be 
wrong to assume that the extremists will 
forever be ignored by America's farmers. 
Farm analysts are almost unanimous in 
their belief that farm economic conditions 
will get worse before they get better. 

But several important factors have 
impeded the growth of extremist 
ideologies among farmers: 

Leaders of mainstream farm 
organizations recognize the dangers of 
extremist groups and have distanced 
themselves. They have not shared 
platforms with extremist group 
representatives at farm rallies and 
demonstrations and, on occasion, have 
repudiated their simplistic solutions. 

Government and law enforcement 
officials are also well aware of the 
extremist groups' recruiting activities 
among farmers. There has been a high 
degree of cooperation among federal, state 
and local officials in confronting 
extremists. 

In addition, the recent arrest of a 
number of extremist group leaders has 
seriously hindered their outreach efforts. 
The significant law enforcement 
crackdown on members of The Order, an 
underground network of armed racists 
and anti-Semites who were involved in a 
series of criminal activit ies on the West 
Coast, and against leaders of the 
Covenant, Sword and Arm of the Lord, a 
pro-Nazi paramilitary survivalist group, 
which operates an encampment on the 
Missouri-Arkansas border, sent a strong 
message to extremist group organizers 
and to those who would affiliate with 
them. 

ADL regional offices have formulated 
local responses, including tightened 

_ security at Jewish institutions. to directly 
address the potent ial threat of ext remist 
~roup violence in the fa rm belt . 

ADL regional directors - especially in 
the Midwest - have identified leaders 
and organizations and established new 
relationships, working cooperatively with 
existing community and farm 
organizations, civic leaders and churches. 
League human relations materials and 
fact findi ng and research reports are being 
used to expose and repudiate the message 
of hate groups. ADL model legislation to 
restrict paramilitary act ivit ies has already 
been adopted by 11 state legislatures and 
is being considered by others. 

AOL's monitoring, outreach and 
education efforts will continue and be 
expanded. 

Micltael Lieberman is M idll'esl C,v,I 
RiRht., Director of the Anti-Defamatwn 
League. 
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tffers To The Editor 
The Rhode Island Arts and Tourism 

Development Fund and its Commission 
has now been established through 
legislation enacted in the 1984 General 
Assembly session. Let me briefly outline 
what this fund is about and what· it hopes 
to accomplish. Beginning now with the 
1985 state income tax filing by Rhode 
Island residents, any taxpayer who is due 
a state tax refund may designate t hat all 
or a portion of t hat refund be donated to 
t he Rhode Island Arts and Tourism 
Development Fund. A check-off form 
which is attac hed and can be found 
included on the just received state income 
tax fo rms will a llow all interested 
taxpayers to make their voluntary 
contributions who wish to do so. The 
monies donated to this fund by the 
citizens of our state by means of the 
check-off provision will be used to provide 
grants to non -profit , tax exempt 
organizations and to departments of 
Rhode Island city, town or state 
govern ments. The Arts and T ourism 
Commission will accept applications on a 
quarterly basis and will award grants to 
eligible and qualified recipient s. These 
grants will help fund artistic, cultural and 
tourism related events and functions 
throughout. the year statewide. 

awareness feve1 or guuu uuu&., .. .... 1. i- 

around our state throughout the year. 

Editor: 
~h Rabbi Kahane was not received 
re by the Jewish Community. I" 
) see him while he was here 
'. I went through curiosity and not 
I espoused his beliefs. Actually I 

:now his beliefs. 
oncern is that the Arab population 
, that of the Israelis in the coming 
md with the growth of population, 
epresentation in the Knesset will 
, greater, and that the Jews will 
become the minority and at the 
of the Arabs. He believes that t he 
of the Arabs for the Israelis is very 

,y of the Jews are leaving Israel 
,e they are dissatisfied with the 
ions there and are looking for 
,r pastures. Apparently they are 
cned with t he present and not t he 
of Israel and wish to enjoy a bit of 

sojourn on this earth. They are not 
er stuff' 
.ether the Rabbi is a visionary or a 
monger, I don't know. Whether his 
ction for the futu re of Israel spells 

or whether his worries are purely 
mary, again I do not know. I suppose 
,ave to be there, to live t here, to see 
:o feel what is goi ng on. It is difficult 
. on the other side of the World with 
he cultures in between, in a mixed 
·ty, and cling to an ancient tradi tion 
h some Jews have not even experi 
d, their parents having been sec
!Zed long before. 
hen there is the Communistic doctrine 
:h does not recognize that religion is a 
issity. The U.S.S.R. is living without 
:ion, but t hey are inconsistent, now 
wing t he Russian people to practice 
ited attendance in the Russian Ortho-

Church, but denying the Jews and 
er minorities like the Jehovah's Wit
ses, the Bahai and many other sects 
r freedom of religion at all. If freedom of 
.gion were allowed everywhere, there 
uld be no more troubles in the World; 
,se who wanted to observe could do so, 
ise who couldn't, in their hearts, feel the 
ed, needn't. 
Listening to him, I came away feeling 
3t there is no hope for the future of 
mkind, but just to look forward to more 
d more wars. He believes in the Jews 
gregating themselves. Does he think t he 
ws can stand alone against the World? 
,ws need friends. No country can hope to 
and alone. How can love and 
1derstanding exist if t he Jew recedes 
ithin himself and locks t he door? 

:o The Editor: 

, Doroth~y Sherman 
Providence, R.I. 

I am in the process of gathering oral 
,istories related to the escapes of J ewish 
amilies from under Nazi 
lomination/occupation during the years 
1933- 1945, who were fortunate not to have 
;pent any time in concentration camps. If 
you and/or your immediate famil y escaped 
from the Nazis, did not spend any time in 
a concentration camp and would like to 
have your story told, please contact me in 
writing at the address below. Your story 
needs to be told. Your family's escape and 
surv ival represents our victory over the 
Nazis. 

To the Editor: 

Perry Scheinok, Ph.D . 
Post Office Box 982 

New Providence, N.J . 
07974-0982 

Peace Corps is celebrat ing its 25th 
Ann iversa ry this year, and would like to 
invite eve ryone to join in t he celebration. 
The New England 25th Anniversary 
Celebration will take place in Boston at 
the Kennedy Library on March l , and a 
symposium on Development Education 
wi ll ta ke place at Harvard University on 
Ma rch 8. 

As pa rt of t hi s ce lebration, we are trying 
to locate as many Returned Peace Corps 
Volunteers fro m New England as we can. 
If you are a Returned Volun teer, or if you 
are inte rested in finding out out more 
about t he Peace Corps 25th Ann ive rsary 
events, please call Carrie Radelet collect 
at (617) 223-7366 or wri te to her a t Peace 
Corps, 150 Causeway St., #1304, Boston, 
Mass. 02114. 

To The Editor: 
Your editorial in the February 14, 1986 

issue ("An Inappropriate Budget") was. I 
am sure. speaking for many of your 
readers. 

The Protestant Journal, as it is face
tiously called, has an editorial policy which 
at times reaches the absurd. When you 
suspect that it is dictated by a computer, 
you certainly are not far fetched. Nothing 
Mr. Reagan does can be wrong in their 
one-sided opinion, and that includes t.he 
sometime tasteless cartoons by Mr. 
Wright. 

When Mr. Reagan ran for office during 
t he 1980 campaign, he promised to balance 
the budget by the end of his first term. 
We know too well how that promise was 
kept. 

With the new proposals, a ll social pro
grams worked for over many years will be 
stricken from the budget. while the 
emphasis shall be concentrated on more 
and more military spending. The presi
dent's advisers seem to have the upper 
hand , and by this I mean not only Mr. 
Weinberger, but, most of a ll , Donald 
Regan. The latest event, the firing of Lee 
lacocca, seems to confirm this. I some
times wonder what would happen if 
Donald Regan became incapacitated. 
Would that automatically make Ronald 
Reagan President? 

Keep the good work up, Mr. Israel. I too 
am proud to be considered a "villain ." 

Hans L. Heimann 

Rhode Island is now the fourth state in 
our count ry with this type of check-off 
program, with Oregon, Alabama and 
Louisiana being t he other three. Similar 
legislation is pending in several other 
st.ates also. Can this type of program help 
to expand and ,promote the arts, tourism 
attraction and economic development in 
our state of Rhode Island? Absolutely, 
and without question' The Rhode Island 
Arts and Tourism Development Fund is a 
"Priming of t he pump" if you will, to 

To The Editor: 
We rejoice in the news that Soviet 

Jewry activist Anatoly B. Shcharansky is 
being allowed to rejoin his wife in Israel. 
We applaud Mr. Shcharansky's 
demonstration of courage and endurance 
in the face of suffering and privation. His 
liberation will bring joy to all who have 
borne witness to his ordeal and that of his 
family. 

Although there are still many other 
refuseniks who remain imprisoned and 
isolated in the Soviet Union, the release of 
Mr. Shcharansky is an encouraging and 
significant event. We cannot yet tell the 
degree to which Mr. Shcharansky's relase 
reflects a real change in Soviet policy. 
That remains up to the Soviet Union . T o 
the degree that Mr. Shcharansky's 
freedom presages a new openness on the 
part of Soviet leadership, it holds the 
promise of a new phase in 
American-Soviet relations. 

We earnestly hope that t he Soviet 
Un ion will now demonstra te a new 
responsiveness to human rights concerns, 
including the release of those who wish to 
leave, making possible t he development of 
increased trust between our two peoples 
and the normalization of relations on a 
broad array of issues. 

We are delighted that Mr. Shcharansky 
is now free to go home to Israel. We look 
forward to many others being allowed to 
follow in his path. 

Thomas Mann 
American Jewis h Congress 

... 
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Tax Planning Investments 
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• Deferred Compensation Plans 
• Qualified Pension/Profit Sharing Plans 
• Mutual Funds 
•IRA's 

To learn /row our services can be of benefit to you and your business, please call us at 
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Social Events 

Women And Self-Image Series 
The University of Rhode 

Island's Women's Center will 
continue its "Women and Self 
Image" Brown Bag Lunch Series 
for the spring semester. The 
schedule of lectures is as follows: 

On Thursday, February 27, in 
room 342, "Self Image and Fear," 
presented by Marcia Blair, 
Instructor, Bachelor of General 
Studies Program, College of 
Continuing Education. 

Monday, M)'rch 3, in room 336, 
" Self Image at Different Stages: 
Chart your Highs and Lows," 
presented by Fran Danowski, 
assistant director of Student Life. 

All events take place in the 
specified rooms of the Memorial 
Union at 12 p.m. arid are free and 
open to the public. 

The Women's Center will also 
feature three additional events on 
"A Tribute to Pioneer Women" as 
part of the spring program. 

On Tuesday, February 25, the 
film " Heartland" will be shown at 
7 p.m. in Quinn Auditorium. On 
Tuesday, March 4, Dr. Sharon 
Strom, of the history department, 
will guide a discussion of reactions 
to the film "Heartland," and also 
present some of the contributions 
and experiences of pioneer women 
in light of recently available 
diaries and research. The 
discussion will take place at 12:30 
p.m. in Room 224 of the Memorial 
Union. 

The final event in the tribute to 
Pioneer Women will be 
"Feminism as a Dirty Word: Panel 
Discussion ," on Tuesday, March 
25 at 3:30 p.m. in Room 352 of the 
Memorial Union. The panel of 
students and faculty will discuss 
what the word feminism means 
and how it fits into the 
contemporary scene. 

NURSING 
PLACEMENT 

INC.---

RN's • LPN's • NA'S • HOMEMAKERS 

Round The Clock Service 
Fully Insured 

MARCIA BIGNEY 
Administrator 

Phone 
726-2197 

or 
728-7250 

MARIA BARROS 
RN Supervisor 

When family or friends 
can't be there, 

~ 
~-~alth Care 

Services, Inc. 

Tender Lov ing Care provides the same personal home care 
tha t many of our patients once believed could only come 
from their famil y and fr iends. With the help of our skilled 
nurses and aides. the elderly and convalescing enjoy the 
comfort, security and independence of living at home. You 
will feel secure with Tender Lov ing Care because our home 
health care personnel are carefull y sc reened as well as pro
fessionally trained and supervi sed. 

Home health care is now covered by many major medical and 
other insurance plans. Your available benefits will be maxi
mized by Tender Loving Care's insurance verification ex
perts . 

· Whateve r your home health care needs are. from part-time 
assistance for everyday chores to round-the-clock care by 
reg istered nurses, your local Tender Loving Care offi ce is 
ready to help. For more information and a free broc hure, ca ll 
us. You will be assisted by a hea lth care professional. 

1-800-TLC-CARE 
(24 hours-a-day, 7 days-a-week) 
Local offi ce: 200 Atwells Avenue 

Providence, RI 02903 
401 -27 3-2280 

B'nai B'rith 
Women Recruit 

Throughout the month of 
February, the New England 
Region of B'nai B' rith Women will 
be reaching out for new members 
in their "Make the Connect ion" 
campaign. 

B'nai B 'rith Women in this 
region belong to Chapters in 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and 
Maine. They are an important 
part of the largest women 's service 
organization in the world. 

BBW women share a sense of 
purpose by working for equal 
rights, greater choices a nd 
self-realization for women. They 
are also active in supporting youth 
both in Israel and in their own 
communities. An important 
purpose of BBW is to enrich 
,Jewish family life by learning and 
teaching about Jewish history and 
heritage. 

Chapters in the New England 
region include women of all ages 
and interests. Programs are 
fl exible and diverse and represent 
t he interests of each Chapte r. As 
an example, a Chapte r with a large 
preponderance of young mothers 
might choose the Dolls fo r 
Democracy Program where they 
teach others in their own 
community about t he J ewish 
heri tage in a n in teresting and 
entertaining way. On the other 
hand, a Chapter wit h older women 
might be more interested in 
programs about managing their 
income or caring fo r their elderly 
parents. 

BBW is also planning to launch 
Career Chapters for busy ca reer 
wo men who want to main tain 
their sense of being Jewish and 
also advance in their careers. 

For further information about 
becoming a BBW member, please 
call the BBW Regional Office at 
(617) 935-6373. 

Nutrition 
Seminar 

The Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island has been selected 
by the Department of Elderly Af
fairs to participate in a nutrition 
seminar, sponsored by the Project 
Hope Senior Adult Meals P ro
gram. 

On Tuesday, March 4 and 
Wednesday, March 5 at the Cen
ter. 40 1 Elmgrove Avenue in Prov i
dence. Nutri t ionist Sybil Kaplan 
from the University of Rhode Is
land . will lead a discussion on nu 
tri t ion. The seminar will take place 
a t the Senior Adult Lounge of the 
Center from 12:45 to 1:45 on both 
days. It is free and open to the pub
lic. 

For further information ca ll 
Sharon Lee Custis, Senior Adult 
Coordinator at the Center. 86 1-
8800. 

Children's 
Theatre At JCC 

On Sunday, March 2 from 1-2:30 
at the Jewish Community Cen ter. 
401 Elmgrove Avenue in Provi
dence. thirty- fi ve young. aspiring 
act ors and actresses from the 
.JCC's Youth Department will per
fo rm "The Emperor's New 
Clothes" and "Games." 

Since November. these children 
- ages 5 to 11 - have been work 
ing behind the scenes and in front 
of the lights preparing fo r these 
two µlays . 

Under t he capable di rection of 
Hobin Goldstei n and Brad Stein 
be rg. the plays are open to the pub
li c with an admission of $2. 

For furt he r information ca ll 
l!uhy Shalansky a l 8(i l -8800 . 

Israeli Folk 
Dancing 

Mishalot, an Israeli folk dancing 
group, will be appearing at Temple 
Am David, 40 Gardiner Street, 
Warwick, on Sunday, February 23 , 
under the sponsorship of the 
Temple's Men's Club. 

Club President Edward Krasner 
said the group will present a short 
folk dancing demonstration to be 
followed by an evening of folk 
dancing for participants. The 
program, which gets underway at 8 
p.m., is open to the public. 
Donations of $3 are asked of 
adults and $ 1.50 for everyone 
under age 13. 

Refreshments will be served. 

Suburban 
Jewish · Singles 

On Sunday evening, - February 
23, at 7: 15 p.m., the Suburban 
,Jewish Singles Group of Temple 
Emanuel, Newton Center, will 
sponsor "An Encounter wit h 
Sarah Ransom"; an informal 
evening of Tall Tales and Short 
Stories. A light supper will be 
served prior to the program. The 
evening will conclude with a Social 
Hour. Coffee and pastry will he 
served. 

The activity will be held in the 
Vestry of the Temple, 385 Ward 
St., Newton Centre. Please use the 
Ashford Rd. entrance. 

All singles 30-45 years of age are 
in vited to attend. Admission is 
$6.00. Susan Glantz is t he 
President of t he Suburban J ewish 
Singles. For furt her information 
please call Chester Rubin , 
Director of Activities at T emple 
Emanuel, (617) 332-5772. 

Temple 
Emanu-EI 

ls there a J ewish at titude 
towards the use of mili tary fo rce? 
In what way does our Faith info rm 
our views on global stra tegy? 
These are some of t he questions 
being discussed in "Force and 
Faith: Strategies for Survival in a 
Complex Age ." 

Robert A. Riesman will speak 
this Tuesday, February 25, on the 
topic: "Up From Powerlessness: 
Rat ionales and Methods of Jewish 
Political Action in the United 
States." Mr. Riesman is an officer 
of the American-Israel Publ ic 
Affairs Committee, and a fo rmer 
president of the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island. 

On March 4, Rabbi Arnold 
Hesnico ff will speak on " Force and 
Fa it h. " Rabb i Resnicoff is a 
chaplain in the U.S. Navy, and 
fo rmer Rabbi fo r the U.S. Sixth 
Fleet. 

The scheduled lecture fo r 
February 11 featu ring Dr. Steven 
Ross, of t he Department of 
Strategy and Policy· of t he U.S. 
Naval War College, was postponed 
due to inclement weather. Dr. 
Hoss. whose topic will be: " Force 
and the Mideast." will speak on 
March 11. 

The lectures begin at 8:30 p.m. 
and are open to the public. The 
cost for the entire series is $6.00. 

Family Reading 
Night 

The second Family Reading 
Night at the Barrington Public 
Libra ry will take place Thursday, 
February 27 from 7-8 p.m. in t he 
Children 's Department . T he 
program offers parents and 
ch ildren in grades K-6 who have 
read books by E.B. White a chance 
to share thei r reactions to his 
works. Pare nt s and children 
shou ld read at least one book by 
E.B. White for the discussion. 
White 's books for children are 
Stuart Little, Charlotte 's Web and 
The Trumpet of the Su·an . No 
registration is required. 

JCC Teens 
Discuss AIDS 

The Jewish Community Center 
is offering teens a program on the 
disease AIDS. "An Early Frost," a 
film dealing with AIDS, will be 
shown on February 25 at 7 p.m. in 
the T een Lounge of the Center. On 
Thursday, February 27 at 7 p.m., 
there will be a follow-up discussion 
about the film . 

For further informat ion. call 
Mimi J efferson a t 86 1-8800. 

JCC 
Singles Brunch 

" Halley's Comet -1986" will be 
the topic of Francine Jackson, 
Astonomer-in -Residence at Roger 
Williams Park Museum of Natural 
History al the ,Jewish Community 
Center's Singles BRUNCH. The 
event will take place at the Center. 
in Providence, on Sunday, Febru
ary 23 , at 11 a.m. 

The cost for the BRUNCH is 
$3.50 for members and $6 for non
members. All single, divorced. sep
arated and widowed persons are in 
vited. 

For further information call .Ju
dith Jaffe at 861 -8800. 

Felicia Brown 
Achieves 
Honors 

Felicia Brown of Providence, a 
fifth grade student at St. 
Dunstan's Day School, 
Providence, has achieved Honors 
fo r t he second quarter of t he 
academic year. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Brown of 
President Avenue. 

Jewish /Christian 
Dialogue 
Continues 

The Rev. Geo rge N. Hunt. , 
Episcopal. Bishop of Rhode Island, 
will be guest speaker du ring 
Sabbath Services at T emple Am 
David , Friday, February 21. 

Rev. Hunt will discuss ''New 
Avenues in J ewish/Christian 
Dialogue." 
The services to be conducted by 
Rabbi Richard B. Leibovitz and 
Cantor Steven W. Dress begin al 
8: 15 p.m. and are open to the 
public. 

The T emple's Adult Choir a lso 
will participate in the services. 

On Worr,en 
And Violence 

Margaret Miles, professor of 
historical theology at Harvard 
Divini ty School, wi ll be speaking 
on "Women, Violence and 
Christiani ty" at Brown University 
March 5 at 7:30 p.m. The talk will 
be presented in List Audito rium, 
64 College St. 

In her lecture, Miles will discuss 
ideas and visual images in the 
Christian t radition t hat have 
supported, if not promoted, 
violence against women. She will 
suggest what can be done about 
these images in our religious 
traditions, as well as in 
contemporary secular culture. 

Miles is t he fi rst and only 
tenured woman faculty member at 
t he Harvard Divin ity School, 
where she has taught since I 978. 
She obtained her Bachelor's and 
Master's degrees at San Francisco 
State Un iversity, and her Ph .D. 
from t he Graduate T heological 
Union. Berkeley , Calif. , in 1977. 
She is the author of numerous 
books and articles on theological 
topics. 

Miles's lecture is part of the 
Women of Faith and Wisdom 
series, and is sponsored by the 
Unive rsit y Chaplains. Sara h 
Doyle Women's Center and t he 
Religious Studies Department. 
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Cong. Ohawe Sholam 

.Famous Educator Series At JCC 

Dr. Hyman Chanover, nation 
a lly fam,;us educator, rabbi. author 
a nd lectu rer. wi ll be vis iting the 
Providence area on Thursdav. 
March 6th. at the invita tion of the 
Burea u of Jewish Education. 

Dr. Chanover is currentl y execu 
t i, ·e Vice- President emerit ~s of the 
Ha ltimore Boa rd of ,Jewish Educa
tion a nd consultant on Jewish fam 
il~· educat ion to Buhrma n House 
publishers in New York . In the lat 
ter capac ity, he serves as genera l 
edi tor of Home Start. 

In 1980. Dr. Chano'ler aC'hieved 
natio na l distinction as origina tor 
of the awa rd -winning Home Start 
program. a novel fami ly education 
ve nture in which dozens of com
muni ties in the Un ited St.at.es and 
Ca nada a re currently participat 
ing. The award. representing the 
hi ghes t. a nd co mmunial ac hieve 
ment. was granted a t the General 
Assembly of the Cou ncil of ,Jewish 
Fede rat ions and Welfare Funds. 
He is t he author or co-author of 24 
\"(,Iumes - best know n among 
those a re: When a J ell' Celebrates. 
Wh en a J ew Prays and Wh e11 a 
-l ei, · Seeks Wisdom. 

In May of 1984 Dr. Cha nover 
was l he rec ipient of the Council for 
.Jewish Education 's Daniel Isaac
man Memorial Award for excel
lence in Bureau leadership anded
ucat ional research . 

Dr. Chanover will be visi ting 
with local education·a l officials dur 
in1; the day t.o discuss the deve lop
ment of l he Home Start program 
and with the Bureau Board l hat 
e,·ening to lead a discussion on the 
teac her crisis. 

TM Lecture 
Program 

" Excellence Without St ress 
through the Transcendental 
Meditation Program" wi ll be the 
subject of a talk given on Tuesday, 
February 25. at 7::l0 p.m. a t the 
Pawtucket Public Library. TM 
teacher Kathleen Ca rello will 
discuss how regu la r practice oft he 
TM technique helps ind ividua ls to 
achieve their goals in life and use 
their full potential. 

TM is a simple , men ta l 
technique wh ich is practiced for 20 
minutes. morning and eve ning. 
More tha n 300 scientific stud ies 
done at 100 independent resea rch 
institutions th roughout the wo rld 
document the benefits of the 
technique. "TM uses the natu ra l 
mechanics of the thinking process 
to bring the mind to subtler levels, 
and tap the great potential that 
resides there," sa id Ms. Ca rello. 

The Transcendental Medi tat ion 
Program is a federa lly recognized, 
non -profit, educational organiza 
tion. For more information ca ll : 
(401) 751- 1518. 

The Health and Physical Educa
tion Committee of the Jewish 
Community Center, with Ma rlene 
Fishman Wolpert as cha ir. a n 
nounces that a most successful 
four-wee k session on Women's 
Health will come to a close on 
Tuesday evening, Februa ry 25 at 
7:30 p .m. when three topics of con
cern to women will be discussed. 

Lynn Covington will address the 
topic " The Concept of T otal Fit
ness." "Women and Heart Dis
ease" will be discussed by Ann Nu
gent a nd Carmella Thompson will 
talk about "Women a nd Smoking." · 

This last session will ta ke place 
at the Center, and all women in 
Rhode Isla nd and nearby commu
nities are welcome to attend. The 
lecture is free. 

For further informa tion call the 
Center at 861-8800. 

Tifereth Israel 
Sisterhood 

Florence G. Cohen of Dart.
mouth will be presented with the 
Light. of Torah Award at Tifereth 
Israel S isterhood's Annual Torah 
Fund S tudy Day to be held on 
Tuesdav. Feb rua ry 25 , it is a n
nounced by ,Jud.ith L. Sterns. 
Chair. 

The Sylvia Finger Memoria l 
T orah Fund Study Day will be held 
at Tiferet h Israe l Synagogue . The 
morni ng session will begin at 10:00 
a. m. with coffee a nd past ry. Rabbi 
Hernard Glassma n will lead a stud\' 
hour on "The Cha llenges of Lif~ 
Facing Biblical Women" at 10::lO 
a.m. The afternoon sessio n will be 
gin with luncheon al 12: 1,'; p.m. fol 
lowed by a Torah Fund report. 
" Fro·m Generation to Generation" 
The Ligh t of Torah Awa rd will be 
present ed to Mrs. Cohen by Rabbi 
Glassman at that. time. 

The awa rd is presented annua lly 
by the New Engla nd Branch of the 
\.\1omen's League of Canservative 
.Judaism to a woman who has ful 
fi lled the three-fold command
ments of Torah: study, · Avodah: 
wo rk , and Gem ilot Has~d im: deeds 
of lov ing kindness. 

Mrs. Cohen and her husband. 
Or. Leonard G. Cohen , were hon
ored last October during the festi 
val of S imchat Torah at the Syna
gogue. Mrs. Cohen has served as 
P resident of T ifereth Israel Sister
hood and as a member of the Syna
gogue Board of Directors. Mrs. Co
hen is cert ified by the Libra ry of 
Co ngress as a Braille transc riber 
a nd by the Jewish Braille Institute 
as a ·Hebrew Bra ille transcriber. 
S he has served as Chai rma n of 
State of Israel Bonds and rece ived 
the Women of t he Year Award. 
Mrs. Co hen a lso has se rved as a 
boa rd member of the ,Jewish Co m
munity Center and the .Jewish Fed
erat ion of G reater New Bedford. 
She. is a li fe member of Hadassah 
a nd the Nat ional Council of.Jewish 
\\'omen . 

Reservations for the luncheon 
may be made by contacting the 
synagof:{Ue office or the rese rva · 
t ions co·c ha irs: Susan Bor and 
Sa ndra Silvers tein . Serving with 
Mrs. Sterns in planning the event 
a re Ha rr iet Gottesman and Cvn 
l hia Feinberg: general ca mpa.ign 
co-cha irs: Linda Lane, Chai Olam 
Chair: Linnea Cha nnin , Luncheon 
Cha ir: Ellen Hull. study day cha ir: 
.Judi Roth , visual a ids chair: and 
Mary We itzman. Torah Fund 
T reasu rer. 

Women's 
Opportunities 
Program 

Do you want to take control of 
your life? Register t his month for 
the Wnmen 's Opportunities 
Program, a minority, single fema le 
parents employment training 
program at O/C of RI . For more 
info call 272-4400 , ext. 205. 

Lou Brown is sponsoring a 
Kiddush this Saturday morning, in 
memory of his father, immediately 
following services which begin at 9 
a .m. The R.abbi will give a class at 
4:25 p .m. on Saturday afternoon . 
followed by Mincha at 5:10 p .m. 

I) February 28-March I -
Junior N.C.S.Y. Shabbaton. 

2) March 7-8 - Family 
Shabbaton with R.abbi Shafer 
Stallman as schola r-in -residence. 

Daily services are as follows: 
Sunday, 8 a .m. 

Classes this week are as follows: 
Monday, 8 p .m. - Torah class 
Wednesday, 8 p.m . - T a lmud 

Monday and Thursday, 6:10 

class 
Spec ia l upcoming events are as 

follows: 

a.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday a nd 

Friday, 6:50 a. m. 
Da ily 5:20 p.m. 

~£fn ~n:Sfano 
/ ~nih£ {Your Story' 

ProfessionaL Biographer 
WiLL Write Your Boo~ 

- SPECIAL TIES -
• Bubbeh and Zaide 'T' ales for the Kinder 

• Business Success Stories 

• Life with 'Traumatic Injury or IUness 

REASONABLE RATES • CALL EDITH KUR 273-2546 

M(Me[lllt 

Call Hope • • • 
• For Business Trips and Vacation Travel. 

~,~t~}l,r~ ~-1-· t . • 
~ \ ~ 

"'•rii'~i\~ 
• For experienced, Personalized Service. 

• For Fast, Efficient Computerized Reservations. 

• For Professional Research That Assures Low Rates 
and Proper Use of Your Valuable Time. 

$P.n Sheryl Bernstein 

Joel Bernstein 

Bob Bernstein 

32 GOFF AVENUE 
PAWTUCKET, RI02860 

TEL. 728-3600 

EAST PROVIDENCE 

FOUR SEASONS EAST 
SOUTH BROADWAY 

Luxurious 1 ,2 and 3 bedrooms 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. 

Beautifully situated in convenient location just minutes 
from downtown. Our units are fully applianced, wall to 
wall carpeting , central air, club house, pool, tennis. 

Rentals from s500°0 with all utilities included. 

You owe it to yourself to check these out! 
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 10-4 

438-2088 or 438-3077 

59th SEASON 
REGISTRATION NOW IN PROGRESS 

CAMP AVODA 
on beautiful Lake Tispaquin 

Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346 

- Camp for Jewish Boys -
8-15 Years Old 

For additional information and brochure call or write: 

Mr. Paul G. Davis, Director 
Camp Avoda 
11 Essex Street 
Lynnfield, Mass. 01940 
(617) 334-6275 ' ACCREDIHD 

CAMP ..... ,.,_" __ 
ACCREDITED BY THE AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 

~ 
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Around Town Amy Brier, Sculptor 
by Dorothea Snyder 

A student wanders into the room where 
Amy Brier is dismantling her sculpture 
exhibit at School One's gallery. 

Several pieces have already been taken 
back to her Olneyville studio. 

The student's face registers 
disappointment when he learns the 
exhibit is over. He politely studies the 
remaining sculpture and leaves, the heels 
of his shoes clopping on the wooden floors 
so audibly that it makes it impossible to 
talk until he is out of earshot. 

I skim through Amy's background sheet 
made available to those who came to view 
her works and quickly catch up with her 
education and career as a sculptor. 

Amy received a B.F.A. at Boston 
University School for the Arts in 1982 
followed by post-graduate studies in 
sculpture at a University of Georgia Study 
Abroad Program in Cortona, Italy . 

Then on to Amsterdam from September 
until February 1983 where she taught fifth 
through eight graders ceramics and 
drawing at the- International School of 
Amsterdam. During this same interval 
Amy was a resident potter in the Atelier de 
Voetboog, a cooperative gallery / workspace. 
gallery / workspace. 

"I loved it there," she says. "That was a 
wonderful experience. I was trying to 
make a go of it, but it dido 't work out. 
Amsterdam is difficult for foreigners now. 
At one time jobs were plentiful, but their 
economy is so bad the opportunities are 
non-existent." 

The mention of Italy . generates an 
illuminant spark in her eyes. 

She worked as an independent sculptor 
in the marble studio of Sem Ghelardini in 
Pietrasanta from May to October 1984 
with a month at the Mariani Foundary. 

"Would you like to go back?" I ask. 
"Oh, definitely, I love it there," Amy 

answers with a rise in her soft-spoken 
voice. "I would prefer to be there more 
than any place else .. . for the marble, for 
the centuries of technical expertise, the 
artisans, the history, the culture, the way 
of life. 

"The town I was in was near Carrara 
where the big quarries are. There you find 
the fine whites, grays and blacks. The 
little town I was in, Pietrasanta, has been 
a sculpture center for hundreds of years. A 
sculptor can bring a six-inch-high model 
~o the center, and the marble studios will 
reproduce it 12 feet high in stone. 

"There's an incredible wealth of 
information there for anyone who's into 
stone. It's a clearing house for marble 
distributors from all over the world. After 
the marble is processed, it's sent out for 
various exclusive architectural use. Also , 
sculptors gather there from all over the 
world, so there's a lot of international 
sharing." 

I ask Amy if it's more stimulating for 
her in Italy than here. 

"On the buildings in the town of 
Pietrasanta," she replies, "there are signs 
that say, 'Michelangelo Slept Here.' I 
could see the mountain peaks from where I 
was living. On the other side of the peak 
was where Michelangelo had quarried the 
stone for his Medici." 

She speaks of Italy as creatively 
nuturing, except for one drawback. 
"Unless you're really settled there and 
have a studio in privacy, it's almost too 
much stimulation. 

"I'd like to go back to Italy with a 
specific plan such as a project someone has 
commissioned me to do or fo r a gallery 
show that has guaranteed sales. A definite 
plan to go in and say these are my 
drawings, this is what I'm doing, I need 
this stone, this stone, this stone and go to 
work . 

"Last time I just went and absorbed. I 
was so overwhelmed I really could!l't 
produce what I wanted to do. Everytime I 
came up with an idea , it would go through 
ten different changes in such a short 
amount of time. I'd talk to people and look 
around. It was too much stimulation'" 

I ask the young sculptor, "You don't fee l 
now that if you went back, it would be too 
muc h stimulation?" 

"Not if I went back and knew what I 
was working on," she says assuredly. 
"Then I could just work on my ideas, fi re 
away and let things come without worry 
that I have to do this particular piece now. 

When I was there, I only produced two. In 
my particular situation right now, I need 
to be able to realize financial success in the 
next project." 

"Do you think this country respects 
sculptors?" I ask. 

"Artists, no, not at all ," she says as if 
her answer has always been tucked away 
in the corner of her mind. "I've had more 
than one person say to me, 'Oh, what a 
nice hobby, but what are you going to do 
with your life?' This is from people my 
own age. 

" I find that in Europe the average 
person on the street understands the artist 
much more then here and appreciates it 
... not 'It's a nice hobby, dear. Why do 
you want to bang on stone?"' 

At the present time, Amy is teaching 
ceramics to children at the Jewish 
Community Center, working on some wall 
pieces at her studio and waiting to hear 
about an artist's residency. 

" I'm also going to galleries, architectural 
consultants and interior designers to get 
business," she says. 

"I've been to Washington, O.C. where 
everywhere you look there is a tremendous 
amount around of construction going on. 
New buildings are popping up on every 
block. People might buy a painting to hang 
on a wall, but a piece of sculpture requires 
space." 

With a s~bdued ring of determination in 
her voice, she says, "I hope to keep produc
ing, hoping that a buyer will be in the right 
place at the right time." 

Sculptor Amy Brier looks down at her figure, A Weston Print , which was 
among her works at a two-person show at School One. "The inspiration for this 
piece," she says, "happened from looking at a book of Weston's prints when I 
came across a photograph of a woman crouching. I made a drawing from it, a 
little scribble. I thought about it and woke up one morning about six and knew 
just what the piece would be." (Photos by Dorothea Snyder). 

"'"' 

The Height of Elegance. "This table of marble, steel and bronze took about 60, 70 
hours," Amy notes. "I worked on it from February to September. I was 
agonizing and agonizing over what to do with this table and finally forced 
myself to use an old drawing I had done last year in these shapes. I wasn't happy 
at the beginning, but I'm pleased with it now." 

E:1 

Portrait.·Katherine. About this piece, Amy says, " I shared a house in Italy with a 
Ha r vard student I met over the re . S he sat e ig ht hours for me. I can ' t recollect 
how long it took to get it into the bronze and f inish it. It took a lot of hour s, but 
not tha t many to me. " 
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Mouse In A House 
Bar-I/an Boosts 

Israelis Economy 

by Lilah Tov 
The white walls of the living 

,om in Rachel's apartment on 
rench Hill glowed in the sun of 
1e afternoon. Woven wool wall 
angings absorbed the rays and 
iemed suspended, gossamer-like, 
1 the white interior. Rachel and I 
·ere sipping tea and sampling 
:rie while discussing some latest 
,capade. Our children, who had 
een playing together all 
fternoon, came bursting in. 
"We're hungry!" 
Following Rachel to the kitchen 

n order to help her pass out 
efreshments, I casua lly peered 
nto her refrigerator as she 
emoved some seltzer from th~ 
,pen door. " Rachel," I remarked, 
'isn't there a very strange looking 
,otato sitting on your refrigerator 
:helf' " 

Lumpy, brown, and misshapen , 
he "potato" propelled itself 
;everal feet in the air to land on 
;he floor where it miraculously 
nanifested tiny feet and a 
,vhiplash tail. It didn't wait for us 
:o recover from ou r astonishment , 
but scu rried onto the closed-in 
ba lcony. 

Where did it come from ? How 
did it get into the refrigerator? We 
agreed that the newly turned earth 
in French Hill ce rtainly must have 
left many mice homeless. Gaining 
access into the new apartments 
wasn't difficult. But the 
refrige rator' 

" [ think I know how the mouse 
got there," she said. " He didn 't 
jump in. That 's absu rd. Someone 
placed him the re, and I think I 
know who." 

" Who??" t he children and 
asked in unison. 

".Just before you came I had a 
male visitor," she exp laimed. "My 
eye doctor, in fact. He wanted a 
date. When , in conversation. I 
realized he was solidly married, r 
said rio. At t hat point he went to 
the refrige rator to take some 
tomato juice. He was there for a 
few minutes. He came back. 
tomato juice in hand, gulped it 
down and left rather abruptly." 

"But why did he have a mouse?" 
I queried. 

" He must have anticipated a 
rejection and had the mouse fo r 
revenge. He had very deep 
pockets , which could easily 
conceal a mouse," she answered. 

The kids meanwhile we re st ill 
agog. alt hough very pleased. "Ca n 
we keep the mouse?" they 
chorused. 

Several weeks passed . Rachel 
seemed rather dist racted. 

" What's the matte r?" I asked . 
conce rned. 

" I still have the mouse," she 
cr,nfessed. " I t ried t raps, poison. 
exorcism. This mouse doesn 't like 
cheese. I've contemplated sha ring 
the apartment wah it. After all. 
,t ·, so teeny . Then I had visions of 
the mous.e multiplying. Thousands 
of m,ce I Just want to t rap 1t 

As Israel grapples to reduce im
po rts. boost exports and halt the 
in!lat ionary spiral. one Israeli in
st it ut ion is playing a unique role -
Bar- llan 's school of Economics 
and Business. where 1.600 young 
men and women are being trained 
for leadership roles as executives 
and managers in the country's p ri
vate and public sectors. 

The $ 10 million School. soon to 
ha,·e its own building. puts major 
emphasis on American business 
management met hods geared to Is
rael's specific needs. It is Is rael's 
only institution that grants under-
1;raduate and graduate-degrees in 
business admi nistration. offering 
cou rses in marketing. industria l 
psychology. labor relations and fcir
eign trade. among others. 

sorships and fe llowships. 
In addition to offering a full cur

riculum in economics. business ad
ministration and accounting. the 
School operates the Economics 
Resea rch Institute. which moni
tors the continuing needs of the 
Israel economy. and a Manage
ment Training Center that helps 
working executives improve their 
job performance. 

Close cooperation between the 
classroom and the workplace -
following the established American 
pat tern - is assured by bringing 
leading business and public figures 
into close contact with the aca
demic staff. Central to t he new 
School's fundamenta l approach is 
the prinriple that the training of 
Israe l's future business leaders 
must focus not only on academic 
subjects but a lso on the issue of 
business ethics. \·ital to an institu 
tion rooted in ,Jewish tradition . 

) ,._e,. ... ~-1 

/Jr-+-~~· 

A special project is the Brook
dale Prog-ram for Advanced Stud-, 
ies. which pro,·ides scholarsh ips to 
graduate students of outstanding 
promise. as well as Yisiting proft>~ -

and take it outside. Did he ask to 
come in here? He was brought 
here against his will. Killing it is 
too ugly. Just yesterday my fathe r 
was here. When I told him of my 
mouse problems, he grabbed a 
broom and sta rted hunting for the 
mouse. He actually had it 
cornered, cowering, in my storage 
room. Suddenly I saw this tiny 
shred of life being threatened with 
extinction by this towering, 
determined mountain of 
humanity. 'Spare the mouse1' I 
cried. 

My fathe r was shocked. Right at 
the moment of truth. 

" What???" he cried. 
" You can't kill t he mouse," I 

insisted. 
" You' re crazy," my father 

ret ort ed. 
"Dad, my house, my mouse'" 
" My father acquiesed . .. angrily 

.. and I still have the mouse," she 
told me. 

That night , Rachel and I went 
out to a movie. Our kids liked 
being togethe r so, we shared a 
babysitter. David was a fa vo rite 
with our boys, being sensible hut 
humorous in any given situation. 
Therefore the raucous screams 
that greeted our ears as we 
ascended the steps to Rachel's 
apartment came as a shock to us. 

David ran to the door, standing 
tall and flushed with excitement. 
" Mrs. Cohen ," there's a mouse in 
your house. It's running all ove r 
your kids' bedroom!" 
· "Oh, no!" Rachel gasped. The 
loo k on her face said this time the 
mouse had gone too far . 

We raced into Shimi and 
Hillel's bedroom. The bunk beds 
were torn apart. The rug was 
rolled up. Jumping up and dow n 
on the beds, shouting in a cross 
between fear and jubilation, were 
the boys. Hillel was pleading, 
" Don 't kill it, don 't kill it! " David, 
trying to stay calm, was explaining 
to Hill el how he onry wanted to 
co rner the mouse and then trap it 
in a jar. Rachel and I had removed 
our coats, t he better to get into the 
fray. 

" You get a box ," she said to 
Davi d. " I'll take this dust mop and 
angle the mouse ove r to you." 

,Just t hen, the mouse 
reappea red. Everyone shrieked. 
The mouse jumped from the fl oo r 
ont o the bottom bunk, running 
ac ross Hillel's pillow, and 
disappea red across the mattress 
underneath the blankets. The 
blankets were whipped off the hed . 
Finding itse lf exposed , the mouse 
leaped again, seeking refuge unde r 
the bu reau. 

"Now we ca n t rap him ," 
exclaimed Rachel. " Here. give me 
that mop'" 

" Be careful, Mrs. Cohen . Don't 
poke too ha rd ," David warned . 

' 'I'm l>ein/i careful for goodness 
sakes!" grunted an exasperated 
Rachel. "There'" 

·' Uh Oh Uh Oh, Mom," 
chimed her boys. 

Rachel had probed with too 
heavy a hand. All gazes turned to 
the ine rt form that lay on the tile 
fl oo r. A tear glittered on Rachel's 
cheek. 

·• [ told you not to poke too hard, 
Mrs. Cohen." 

" Mouse murderer' My mother's 
a mouse murde rer'" sobbed Hillel. 

" I t ried to save it," said Rachel , 
weakly, "and I killed it the same 
way my fathe r was going to. We 
are all our pa rent 's children." 

Lilah Tou is a freelance artist 
and writer who contributes 
frequently to The Herald. 
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A referral service 
fo r babysitters 

s ince 1967. 

401 421-1213 

McCRUDDEN 
RADIATOR 

REPAIR 
----.r I --~~ G --.. 

-- . 
" L . -

738-2550 
835 West Shore Road 

Warwick, R.I. 
" Member N.A.E.S.A." 

For the fin est in . 

PROVIDENCE, RI 
(At Wickenden SL and Hope St) 

861-1430 

Something New In 
Providence 

NOW OPEN 

ASSORTED COFFEE 
FINE DESSERT 

RESTAURANT & BAKERY 

LUNCH-SUNDAY BRUNCH 

RESTAURANT 
INC. .. ~~~t 

~ Fine Chinese Cooking 

(8 Cantonese and 
N..~~. "¢.,i; .• - ,I'\, Mand~rin Cuisfne 
~-~ Servmg Choice 

"~s~~, J 
~ ---~~ ;,_.., .. ~ :.:,. 
-~~~?--~ , ~ 

Open 7 days 
t 1:30 a .m.- 11 :00 p.m. 

~ 
.£ 

4 

Fri . & Sat. 'til 12:00 p.m. 
- AMPLE PARKING -

Cocktails 
New Dining Facilities 

1511 ATWOOD AVE. 
JOHNSTON 

AKE OUT ORDERS 

273-6220 

A ref err al service for 
companions to the elderly 
since 1967 . 
WE srr Please call or write for 

~ 
our free brochure! 

. 

1005 Fleet National Bank Building 
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

El IER Telephone 401 421-1213 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
and 

REHABILITATIVE CARE 
ask your Doctor or Hospital Social Worker about 

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER S 1085 North Main Street 
. Providence, R.I. 02904 

(401) 272-9600 ... The Shortest Route Home 
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Obituaries 

BENJAMIN BRIER 
PROVIDENCE - Benjamin 

Brier, 88, of the Regency, 60 
Broadway, a founder of the former 
Brier Mfg. Co., and its president 
until retiring in 1972, died at Good 
Samaritan Hospital, West Palm 
Beach, Fla. He was the husband of 
Sara (Uditsky) Robinson Brier. 
The late Florence (Genesky) Brier 
was his first wife .. 

Born in Austria, the seventh of 
12 children of the late Abraham D. 
and Rachael (Rubin) Brier, he was 
four years old when he was 
brought to Providence. 

Mr. Brier was a past president 
of the Manufacturing Jewelers & 
Silversmiths of America, and a 
founder and a past president of 
Miriam Hospital, of the former 
Jewish Orphanage of Rhode 
Island, and of Camp Jori. Also a 
founder and a former officer of 
what was known as the General 
Jewish Committee, he was its 
campaign chairman for several 
years. His · many civic and 
philanthropic activities included 
the United Way. 

He served on the boards of 
directors of Temple Emanu-El, 
the Jewish Community Center, 
Roger Williams Lodge of the B'nai 
B'rith, and on the Providence 
Hurricane Barrier Commission 
and the Bureau for the 
Handicapped. He was a World 
War I Army veteran. 

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Milton I. . Brier of North 
Kingstown; a daughter, Dorothy 
A. Brier of New York City; a 
sister, Eva Finklestein of East 
Providence; a brother, Herman 
Brier of Stoneham, Mass.; seven 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at 
Temple Emanu-El, Morris 
Avenue. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

ARCHIE ORLECK 
WARWICK - Archie Orleck of 

86 Peabody Dr., died February 16, 
1~86. He was the husband of the 
late Shirley (Winograd) Orleck. 
He leaves a daughter, Arlene R. 
Rosenthal; and a son, Lawrence R. 
Orleck; a sister, Beatrice 
Friedman; and two brothers, Henry 
Orleck and Jack Orleck; anct two 
grandchildren. 

Graveside funeral services were 
held at Sharon Memorial Park, 
Sharon, Mass. Arrangements were 
by Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. 

SAMUEL RAPHAEL 
CRANSTON - Samuel 

Raphael, 70, of 31 Balsam Court, a 
sales representative for the 
American Legal Association, East 
Providence, for the past five years, 
die<j at Roger Williams General 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Dorothy (Malatt) Raphael. 

Born in Providence, a son of the 
late Harris and Esther (Hyman) 
Raphael, he lived in Cranston for 
14 years. 

Mr. Raphael formerly was an 
agent and manager of the 
Combined Insurance Co. of 
Massachusetts for more than 15 
years. Earlier, for 20 years as a 
manager for the First Natinal 
Supermarkets, he had managed 
several of its Rhode Island stores. 
He forme rly owned Raphael's 
restaurant/ delicatessen in 
Pawtucket. He was a member of 
the Boys Club of America and the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island. 

Besides his wife he leaves three 
daughters, Eileen Martin, Beverly 
Raphael, both of Cranston, and 
Sandra Awrach of West Peabody, 
Mass.; three brothers, Matthew 
Raphael of Warwick, David 
Raphael of Brockton, Mass., and 
,Jack Raphael in Ohio; two sisters, 
Lillian Epstein in California, Rose 
Kershman in Ohio, and two 
grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

. .. 
MICHAEL A. TESLER 

OLD MYSTIC, Conn. 
Michael A. Tesler, 35, of Route 27, 
a home builder, died Thursday, 
February 13, of head injuries 
received in a car accident, 
according to a Hartford Hospital 
spokesman. He was the husband of 
Shelly (Lizotte) Tesler. 

Born in Providence, he was a 
son of Jerome and Lenore 
(Feldman) Tesler of East 
Proviclence. 

Mr. Tesler formerly worked for 
the Electric Boat Division of 
General Dynamics, Groton. 

Besides his wife and parents he 
leaves four daughters, Rebecca, 
Amy, Sara and Jill Tesler, all at 
home, and a sister, Susan Tesler of 
San Francisco. 

A funeral service was held in 
Providence at the Max Sugarman 
Meorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. 
Burial was private. 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

Family records for three generations are in our files. 
making· our all-Jewish staff better prepared to serve your 
needs for generations to come. 

For Service With Reverence And Dignity 

"Why Be Jewish?" At Brown Hillel 

HENRY SILBERTHAU 
PALM BEACH GARDENS, 

Fla. - Henry Silberthau, 69, of 
6226 Brandon Court, president of 
the former Concord Mfg. Co. until 
retiring in 1981, died recently at 
Palm Beach Gardens Hospital. He 
was the husband of Lorraine 
(Cohen) Silberthau. 

Born in Germany, he lived in 
Providence for many years before 
moving to Palm Beach Gardens 18 
months ago. 

Mr. Silberthau was former 
chairman of the Governor's 
Jewelry Council, appointed hy 
former Governor Joseph J . 
Garrahy. He was a member of 
Temple Beth-El. He was a 
member of the Jewelers Board of 
Trade, the Providence Jewelers 
Club, the Manufacturing Jewelers 
and Silversmiths Association of 
America, and the Machine Chain 
Manufacturers Association. 

Besides his wife he leaves two 
daughters, Paula Silberthau of 
New York City and Kathy 
Silberthau of Washington, D.C. 

A funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Congregation Sons of Israel 
and David Cemetery, Providence. 

Holocaust 
" Misuses of the Holocaust" will 

be the title of a talk at the 
University of Hartford at noon on 
Tuesday, March 4. Susan Rolef, 
Israeli scholar-in-residence 
sponsored, by the Greater Hartford 
Jewish Federation, will speak in 
Room F, Gengras Student Union. 
The talk is open to the public. 

Her appearance on campus is 
sponsored by the Jewish Student 
Union and the Jewish Faculty and 
Staff Club. 

Born in Haifa, Rolef has an 
undergraduate degree in 
international relations from the 
London School of Economics and 
a PhD in international relations 
from the Institute of Higher 
International Studies in Geneva, 
Switzerland. She is currently a 
freelance writer and translator, 
working for the ministries of 
finance, economics and foreign 
affairs, as well as the J erusalem 
Post and the World Labor Zionist 
Movement. 

by Suzannah E. Challis 
"Why Be Jewish?" was the 

topic for a panel discussion held at 
Brown University on February 12. 
Panelists included Roberta 
Holland, campaign chaitj)erson 
from the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island; David Josephson, 
associate professor of music at 
Brown; Dr. Charles Rybeck, a 
chiropractic physician; and Rabbi 
Avi Shafran, an instructor at the 
New England Academy of Torah . 

Panelists began by individually 
describing their views of Judaism. 
Mrs. Holland said that being 
. Jewish was to her "a voluntary 
commitment. I have to say, 'Here I 
am,' and do the best for my family 
and community." She stressed the 
bond that holds together the 
,Jewish people: " I hurt when 
another Jew hurts ... We have a 
common destiny, identity, and 
heritage." Israel, she said, is a 
dream that has come true, and it 
must be nurtured so that it 
survives. She closed her speech by 
saying, " It is a privilege to be a 
,Jew today. If I could, I would 
choose Judaism." 

Professor Josephson saw being 
.Jewish as "an accident of birth. 
Being born Jewish, we can choose 
to affirm it or deny it." 

Dr. Rybeck spoke of the 
humility of Moses, of the 
unimportance of outward 
appearances. " What has brought 
the people forward?" he asked. 
"There have been 120 generations 
since Mt. Sinai." He called for the 
" the appropriate use of ego 
strength,'' for individuals to say, 
"Even though I am lacking, I am 
worthy to participate in the 
stream of my people's history, and 
to fulfill mitzvoth." He described 
looking at the Torah, "The words, 
the letters, and even the spaces are 
holy. This is like our interaction 
with t radit ion." 

Rabbi Shafran remarked on his 
pleasure at realizing the strong 
sense of identity with being Jewish 
of the other three panelists. " It 
makes me feel hopeful for the 
future," he said. "But 'Why be 
J ewish?' T his question gives me a 
strange mental image - of a 
classroom filled with Schnauzers." 
He described the Schnauzer pupils 
and their teacher before the 
blackboard. "The teacher writes a 
question on the blackboard," he 
said. "And it's: 'Why be canine?"' 
The Jew, he said, has no choice 
about being Jewish; this is true for 
the convert to Judaism as well. 
There are two types of Jew," he 
said, "observant and 
nonobservant. One makes the 

choice to observe, and orie should 
never look down on a 
nonpracticing Jew." 

When asked about being Jewish 
and not living in • Israel, each 
panelist responded in turn. Mrs. 
Holland felt that Israel is central 
to Jewish lives, although she does 
not feel the need to live there. She 
is satisfied feeling involved and 
helpful to Israel. Prof. Josephson 
described a trip he once made to 
Israel, where he "fell in love with 
the country." He wanted to live 
there and teach in Jerusalem, but 
a bad experience with other 
academics there changed his mind. 
He intends to return someday. 
Rabbi Shafran felt that Jews 
should all be interested in and 
excited by Israel, but he reminded 
the audience that Jews 
maintained an identity before t he 
state of Israel came into being. Dr. 
Rybeck warned against "getting 
stuck on the literalism of Israel as 
a place. Israel has played other 
levels in Jewish history. The 
political state of Israel does not 
define Judaism." 

Another question put to the 
panel was: " How important is 
Israel to your being a Jew?" To 
Prof. Josephson, Israel's coming 
into existence "changed 
everything. We're identified with 
it : we must support it." Should 
something happen to Israel, he 
said, this would be a catastrophe 
to the bond of the people and their 
spirituality. "The forty years of 
history around it can't just go,'' he 
said. 

A basic disagreement arose on 
ways to express oneself Jewishly 
to give meaning to living. Prof. 
.Josephson maintained that Jews 
should be allowed to fall away if 
they wish, but they could still be 
very Jewish in their 
self-expression in other ways. He 
gave an example of Jewish 
musicians in New York who are 
seeking out secular Jewish music, 
who have come to him for help. '"I 
hope every Jew finds a way to 
affirm his Jewishness," he said. 

Rabbi Shafran, on the other 
hand, said that music, the state of 
Israel, and scientific and social 
causes are paths to Judaism, but 
"feeling Jewish" just isn't enough. 
'"There's a parent-child chain of 
having been given the Law,' ' he 
said. "Judaism is acceptance of the 
yoke, whether that's a positive or 
negative experience for the 
person. Striving to keep the Law 
makes life meaningful. It's the 
path of the divine. Pursue it and 
note its beauty." • 

U.S . Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided this courtesy for over ten years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted . . . . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct. 

331-8094 
Over 100 years service to R.I . 

Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave. 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

LEWIS J. BOSLER. R.E. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

Call Collect from out-of-state 
In Florida call: 305-940-0759 
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Theatre Review: "Life & Limb" 
At Trinity Rep Classifieds 

by Lois D. Atwood 
Life and Limb, by Keith Reddin, 

a play about a veteran wounded in 
Korea, shouldn't be charming, but 
it is, as well as very funny and 
occasionally obscene. Directed by 
Neal Baron in association with 
David Wheeler, it will play 
through March 23 at Trinity Rep. 
Baron has done a fine job with a 
sc ript full of one-liners and not 
easy to make into a smoot h, 
effective stage vehicle. Robert D. 
Soule designed the set; John F. 
Custer, lights; and William Lane, 
costumes. 

Effie and Franklin Clegg, played 
by Dee Hannigan and Timothy 
Crowe, seem like the kind of young 
couple you meet in magazine 
stories - she has a passion for 
movies, and he, for nothing. Effie 
is unaffectedly delightful, with a 
mobile face and great charm. 
Franklin didn't know how to cope 
even before his service days. 
Crowe plays the unsympathetic 
and slightly irritating character 
very well. Anne Scurria is good as 
Effie's friend , Daina, sharing the 

movie madness and scurrying 
rat her than walking. 

Tod Cartmell , seen first as a 
brash teenage serviceman and 
then as a young manufactuter of 
artificial limbs, is excellently 
played by Andrew Mutnick. His 
bold grasp of power and its 
trappings offer a neat contrast to 
Franklin's inadequacy. David C. 
,Jones, an atypical grandfather, is 
convincing as a mean old man. 
Other cast members are David 
P.B. Stephens, Derek Meader, 
Seth Monahan and Richard 
Ferrone, who has some nice stage 
business in a brief, breezy 
appea rance. 

Life and Limb is essentially 
black comedy interspersed with 
fa rce. There are scenes that cou ld 
be shortened, but that did not 
seem overlong as di rected by 
Baron. And some scenes seemed 
almost familiar, such as those with 
Franklin as the little ant hunting a 
job and talking to impossible 
bureaucrats. Unexpectedly, an 
enjoyable production, in spite of 
language and one shocking scene. 

Shcharansky Admitted 
To Hadassah Hospital 

Ruth W. Popkin, National 
President of Hadassah , 
announced recently that the 
organization will be providing 
immediate medical attention for 
Anatoly Shcharansky who was 
released from the U.S.S.R. after 
nine-and-half years of 
imprisonment. Mr. Shcharansky 
will be receiving a complete 
check-up and medical care by a 
team from the Hadassah-Hebrew 
Unive rsity Medical Center headed 
by Dr. Mervyn Gotsman, Head of 
the Department of Cardiology, 
who is also the personal physician 
of forme r Prime Minister Begin. 
Dr. Gotsman will be meeting Mr. 
Shcharansky's plane at Lod 
Airport on his arrival in Israel 
from Frankfurt. 

Another recent refusnik 
released from Russia, Mark 
Nashpitz, whose 14-year dream of 

emigrating to Israel was finally 
fulfilled in October 1985, will be 
receiving a 12-18 month refresher 
course in his field of dentistry 
designed for him by Israel's 
premier dental trai ning facility , 
the Hebrew University- Hadassah 
School of Dental Medicine 
founded by the Alpha Omega 
Fraternity. At the same time, his 
wife , Ludmilla, will receive 
training as a dental hygienist. 
Hadassali is providing the support 
for training and re-training both 
Nashpitzes who recently traveled 
to the U.S. to address the 
Midwinter Meeting of Hadassah 's 
National Board to thank the 
world"s largest Zionist 
orga nization for their unstinting 
efforts on behalf of themselves 
and other Soviet Jews still 
awaiting freedom. 

R.W. CHEW CO., INC. 

Showroom: 
496 Maple Ave. 
Barrington. R.I. 

Designers/Remodelers 
e SUNSPACES 

e KITCHENS 

e ROOM ADDITIONS 
e NEW HOMES 

(401) 245-41 16 

Hours : 
M-F 8-5 
Wed. Iii 8 
Sot . 10-4 

~ 

CHILDREN'S ENT-ERT Al NM ENT HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

SING ALONG with Sandy Bass, children's enter- HOUSEKEEPER/ LIVE-IN COMPANION for 
tainer . Guitar, rhythm, song and storytelling . elderly lady. Ea st Side. Send references and 
Call after 4. 751-6200. 2/ 28/ 86 availability to Class8ox 222, R.I. Herald, P.O . 

Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 2/ 28/ 86 

ENTERTAINMENT NURSES AIDE 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes- DESIRES POSITION CARING for the elderly 
sionol Master of Ceremonies and Disc Jockey. or ambulatory patient in their own home. Excel-
Specialists in Bar/ Bat Mitzva hs and candle-light- lent ref . East Side preferred . 941-4540 anytime. 
ing ceremonies. WMYS-FM Radio Station Prizes. 2/ 21 / 86 
Many references. 617-679-1 545 . 12/ 27 / 86 

REAL EST A TE LOANS 
FOR RENT 

I PAY TOP CASH FOR MORTGAGES, 
EAST SIDE: Near Brown . 6 rooms, newly re- NOTES, LEASES, annuities, pensions, and all 
done, new heating system, only $460. 273-7238. payments paid to you - anywhere . Fast, confi-

2/ 21 / 86 dential service. Call toll free , 1-800-428-9669 or 
617-259-9124. 2/ 21 / 86 

FOR SALE SPECIAL SERVICES 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla . - 2 bedroom, 2 PAINTING INTERIO R. General deaning, 
both condominium . Central air , disposal , d ish - woodwork, walls and wallpaper. Quality work· 
washer , etc . Just completely renovated including monship for 25 years . Freeman Gray, 732·2713. 
new carpeting. Many other extras. Has pools and 3/ 14/ 86 
million dollar clubhouse . Park at your door. 
Walking distance to synagogue. Priced for quick RHODE MAIDS offers a complete cleaning 
so le . For further information call - 272-6650. service specializing in residential and office clean-

2/ 21 / 86 ing, weekly, bi-weekly, occasionally, always pro-

WORLD BOOK - CHILDCRAFT: Special sav- fessionally . Fully equipped and insured. Call 725-

ings of $249.00 on 1985 editions fo r limited 2280. any time . 3/ 14/ 86 

lime. Ca/1272-1022 . 3/ 7 / 86 WALTER 'S SEWER SERVICE. Drains and 
sewer lines cleaneQ. Commercial and residential. 
351 -8311. 2/ 21 / 86 

GENERAL SERVICES TUTOR AVAILABLE 

PLASTERING - Ceilings and walls replastered. EXPERIENCED TEACHER AVAILABLE for 
Also repair work . Harold Greco 463-6354. tutoring . Specializing in remedial and enrichmen~ 

2/ 21 / 86 in elementary reading and moth. Coll 861 -4965. 
2/ 28/ 86 

... 
.- -------~ 

We'f 
btding 

r .;ft ,X. YEE WAH \~ 
~ Chinese Restaurant , 

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SPECIAL 
FREE ORDER OF CHICKEN WINGS aw wor 

with purchase of $10.00 or more. 
(Offer good from Feb. 16 thru Feb. 28. 1986) 

TAKE OUT ORDERS ACCEPTED 
HOURS OPEN: Open Mon.-Sat. 11 am-10 pm ON THE CORNER OF 

~ Sundays 12:00 pm-10:00 pm 171 RIVER AVE. and~ 

Wont you 
Holidays 12:00 pm-10:00 pm CHALKSTONE AVE., PROV. A.I. ,' 

8 3 1-2529 or 831 -2535 ~,;/ 

help? 
• FUND FOR COMMUNln 

PROGRESS 

ilWE SIT A referrai service 
for babysitters 

since 1967. 
'"" 

40 1 421-1213 

BANGKOK CUISINE 
Thai Restaurant 

1982 Warwick Ave., Warwick 
738-6874 

Open for Lunch Tuesday-Sunday 
Dinner Every Day 

Serving The Finest in Authentic Thai Cuisine 

.Jt. 

r 8-DRY SYSTEM~ 
A Licensee of B-Dry System. Inc . 

WE ARE WATERPROOFING 
SPECIALISTS ON ALL TYPES 
OF RESIDENTIAL & 

COMMERCIAL BASEMENTSI~ 

A Hooey of a Company 

Since 1958 

OUR COMPANY m;; O • -ci1• 
FULL y WARRANTS ' - - !.vsTe..- I 

JOB AGAINST -~ 
WATER LEAKAGE FOR THE 
LIFE OF THE STRUCTURE. REGARDLESS 
OF OWNERSHIP. 

61 7 -336-6440 
401-27 4-6240 

24"3 Reservoir Ave., Prov. (Near Cranston Line) 461 -0425 
RHODE /SLA/IID 'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI 

IN STORE 
SPECIALS 

EVERY WEEK 

~ FRIDAY ONLY 
CHICKEN WINGS 
BABY BEEF LIVER 

~ 
CHICKEN or TURKEY FRANKS 

w/$2.00 purchase 35c lb . 

89' lb. 

s1.19 " · pk1. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

>' 
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Jewish 
Television 
Magazine 

The celebration of the joyous 
holiday of Purim provides the 
theme fo r the latest edition of 
"Jewish Television Magazine," a 
monthly magazine-format 
program produced by the Council 
of Jewish Federations. The series 
is currently being seen in over 35 
markets across the United States 
and Canada. 

The March program begins with 
a look at some of the quaint and 
interesting ritual art objects 
associated with Purim, including 
some noisemakers that date back 
fo r centuries and have particular 
aesthetic or historical significance. 

The second segment shows what 
happens to Jewish ritual objects 
and sacred books when they are 
old and worn and can no longer be 
used. For centuries, such items 
have been buried in what is called 
a "geniza." The segment takes 
viewers to Chicago, where the 
traditional "geniza" ceremony was 
recently reenacted at a Jewish 
cemetery, with local Hebrew 
school children participating in 
this profoundly moving service. 

Children are also featured in t he 

program's third segment, which 
highlights an exciting new 
program that teaches youngsters 
in Israel how to play tennis. A 
growing network of Israel Tennis 
Centers enables youngsters from 
all over the country to learn the 
game, to make friends, to have fun 
- even to become world-class 
tennis champions! "In a country 
frequently beset by wars and 
terrorism, this free program 
provides children from all social 
and economic backgrounds with 
" rackets, not rockets." 

The March edition of JTV is 
rounded out with a segment 
showing children in Israel 
excitedly preparing to celebrate 
the holiday of Purim. 

Hosting the series is film and 
television actor Stephen Macht, 
cu rrently best known to viewers 
for his featured role on "Cagney 
and Lacey." 

The 12 programs which make up 
the "Jewish Television Magazine" 
series are made available to local 
,Jewish communities affiliated 
with the Counci l of Jewish 
Federations, which then obtain air 
time · on their local television 
stations. 

~ 

-('HOME Nursing CARE 
PRIVATE DUTY NURSING 

Bl~ 
e REGISTERED NURSES 

~ • Licensed Practical Nurses --
e NURSES AIDES e HOMEMAKERS 
e HOME HEAL TH AIDES . 

Please Call 
Cathleen NAUGHTON Associates 

Employees Bonded and Insured 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOURS A DAY 

IN PROVIDENCE! ltmJ 
55 Hope Street 

751 -9660 

IN NEWPORT 
30 Bellevue Ave. 

849-1233 

RHODE ISLAND HERALD 

NOW ON SALE 
AT A LOCATION 

NEAR YOU! 
Only 35¢ a copy 

DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE 
Essentials 

ON HOPE STREET 
Klein's Kosher Meat Mkt. 

780 Hope St. Fleet National Bank Building 

100 Westminster St. 

IN WARWICK 
The Food Chalet 

87 4 Post Road 

IN CRANSTON 
Marty's Kosher Meat Mkt. 

88½ Rolfe St. 

AT DAVOL SQUARE 
Smokey Gazette 

2 Davol Square 

AT WAYLAND SQUARE 
Hall's Drugs, Inc. 
149 Elmgrove Ave. 

IN GARDEN CITY 
Garden City Drugs 

30 Hillside Rd. 

ON HOPE STREET 
East Side Prescription Center 

6:12 Hope St. 

International 
Judaica Fair 

An international exhibition of 
rare Judaica objects will open at 
the Hilton Hotel in Jerusalem on 
Sunday, May 4. The International 
-Juda ica Fair will be the first of its 
kind, and is expected to bring 
together more than 400 Judaica 
dealers from all over the world. 

books, manuscripts, and coins 
which are part of antique and 
modern Jewish culture-. 

One of the highlights of the Fair 
will be a Sefer Torah which was 
presented to General Allenby, 
leader of the victorious British 
army, upon ' his entrance into 
Jerusalem in 1917. Also on display 
will be a large collection of works 
by Jewis h painters assembled by a 
London art dealer along wit h some 
of the most important artifacts of 
modern Judaica available. 

In addit ion to the exhibition, 
act ivities during the fou r-day Fair 
will include a tou r of Jerusalem's 
underground excavations, lectures 

on Judaica, and receptions to 
welcome exhibitors, dealers and 
art lovers who have come to 
Jerusalem from all over the world 
to celebrate Jewish Art and 
Judaica. An exclusive study tour 
of the Galilee will be held prior to 
the Fair, on the weekend of May 2. 
This event entitled "Following the 
Footsteps of Josephus Flavius" 
will be organized and presented by 
professors of the Hebrew 
University. 

Brochures including exhibitor 
registration and study tour 
information are currently 
available through the Government 
of Israel Trade Center. 

Following the recent success of 
major Judaica sales at 
international auction houses such 
as Sotheby's, the exhibition of 
these rare and beautiful 
traditional objects will be featured 
during The Jerusalem 
International Judaica Art Fair. 
Museum curators, collector~ 
academicians, gallery owners and 
independent dealers from all over 
the world will attend the exhibiton 
and participate in a variety of 
cu ltural and commercial activities 
that are planned for the four-day 
art fai r. 

Solomon Schechter 
Day School News 

Professor Bezalel Narkiss, 
founder and director of the 
Hebrew University's ·center for 
,Jewish Art, defines Judaica as 
"everything in visual art by which 
,Jews identify themselves." The 
diversity of Judaica includes ritual 
objects, paintings, archaeologica l 
artifacts and many objects used in 
dai ly life such as maps, trave l 
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and so the people involved have no 
criminal record, as she has now. 
"Where's a policy to prosecute 
those who protest before the 
Soviet Embassy," she sa id. "The 
difference is due to pressure from 
the embassies." South Africa 
doesn't want demonstraters 

Solomon Schechter Kindergartener Phoebe Sorkin uses 
painted cotton balls to create her own almond tree , in honor of 
Tu B'Shevat. 

I prosecuted, and the Soviet Union 
wants them prosecuted so that 
they will stop their protesting. 

It 's not Harris' idea to 
antagonize the Soviet Union, but 
rather to call attention of 
Americans to the plight of the 
Soviet Jews. "The American 
people are very influential," she 
said. "We want to en lighten them 
and raise their consciousness, so 
that the American people and the 
government wi ll speak out for 
those who cannot speak for 
themselves." 

The Holiday of Tu B'Shevat was 
celebrated with much excitement 
at the Solomon Schechter Day 
School this yea r. Tying the holiday 
in with a special field trip. Grades 3 
through 6 visited the ,Jewish Home 
for the Aged , with the supervision 
of teachers, Andrea Ilsen , Marcia 
Kaunfer and Wendy Garf-Lipp. 
The children presented the resi
dent s with a basket of fruit. and 
serenaded them with songs from 
the School's Zimriah, the annual 
s~ ngfest held in December. Since 
the visit also took place on a Friday 
afternoon, Shabbat songs and 
prayers rounded out what all par 
ticipa nts felt was a warm and lively 
afternoon. 

In add ition, Jewish Studies 

teacher, Lorraine Rappoport led a 
"hands-on" Tu B'Shevat celebra 
tion for her enthusiastic Kinder
ga rten class. The children made 
"Shkediah," or almond trees from 
pa inted cotton balls and twigs. 
These trees are the first to bloom 
after winter in Israel, and we re 
therefore given specia l recognition 
by the class. These creative center 
pieces also served the useful and 
beautifu l function of decorating ta 
bles for Solomon Schechter"s re
cent Shabbat family dinner. 
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Add the ~ ro-.:/or/f/1/ with Levolor® Blinds. 

The only blind that gives you a lifetime warranty ... 
and they are now on sale. SAVE 250/o 

Give us a call today for a free in-home estimate. 

~E 
495 Atwood Ave., Cranston 944-4440 

:JOE'S ~$taurant ~ 
Bald Hill Plaza 

CJJelicate$$eTl, 

Located Between Lechmere & Paperama 
Warwick's Newest N. Y. Style Deli ... 

ca --··-" 
VISA• 

Am. Express 

Only Better! 
• Lox & Nova • Knishes • Herring • Sable Plate • Smoked White Fish 

MONDAY NIGHT BUFFET 
4-10 p.m. 

STEAMSHIP ROUND 
FRESH ROASTED TURKEY 

VIRGINIA HAM 
SHELLS 

ONLY 

SALADS 
DESERTS & MORE! 

Join Us For 
Bald Hill Plaza (Rte. 2) 
Warwick , Rhode Island $7 99 • L~ncheon 
(401) 822-0610 • • Dinner 
Located between Lechmere and Paperama • Snacks 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a .m. -9:30 p.m. Fri. -Sat. 11 a .m.-11 p.m. 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 9:30-2 p.m. SUNDAY BUFFET 2-6 pm. 
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,- Bianchi-·-------
BIANCHI CAPTURES 'THE MOOD OF YOUR MOS'T 
IMPOR'TAN_'T DAY WI'TH 'THE ROMAN_'TIC GOWNS 
ON_ 'THE FRON_'T COVER AN_D ON_ O'THER FULL PAGES 
IN_ 'THIS ISSUE. 

Front Cover: Etegance is personified as the Liberty Lace beaded coUar preludes a sheer 
yo~e. The Long fitted traditionaL bridaL sLeeve accentuates the beautifuL sweetheart 
ALencon Lace bodice. The grande s~irt and train in Tiffany satin are delicately edged 
in matching Lace. The headpiece compLetes this vision of spLendor. Cascading bLossoms 
on a beaded crown highiight the Long iUusion veiL 

Page 3: This gorgeous bride is wearing the palest of Ivory with the loo~ of fresh water 
pearls; beading alights and delights the Alencon Lace pointed bodice. float on float of 
Organza drifts off s~irt and train. The butterfly sLeeves are sprin~led with biossoms. 

Bae~ Cover: A demi Princess Silhouette showered with Loveliness f or the speciaL day. 
The ultimate indulgence in aU-over Pure SiL~ Taffeta , enhanced by the ww sLide open 
nec~line that bursts into beaded bwssoms. Darted sLeeves release into puffs and the 
gathering over the hipline brea~s into a bouffant s~irt and train. A masterpiece for a 
beauty. 

Stores in Rhode Island 
Bridal Salon by Maryann 
Cranston, R.I. 

Brides of Boston 
Warwic~, R.I. 

Helen e's Bridal 
E. Providence, R.I. 

Dot 's Bridal Ltd. 
Coventry, R.I. 

Lucille's Bridal Perfect Beginnings 

No. Providence, R.I. E. Providence, R.I. 

House of Brides 
Woonsoc~et, R.I. 

Erica 's Brides of Newport 
Newport, R.I. 

Photos courtesy of Bride magazine 
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About House Of Bianchi 
The House of Bianchi has been 

for the last thirty-five years the 
foremost creator of bridal fashion 
in the United States. From their 
headquarters in Boston have come 
each season designs which have 
been the pacesetters of the bridal 
industry. 

The Bianchi gown is ... "The 
Couture" of the bridal market ... 
for each design is shaped with the 
finest of detail in magnificient 
fabrics. The construction of a 
gown, which basically takes six to 
eight yards of fabric, is 
individually thought out so that its 
entire architecture is sculptured to 
perfection, regardless of fabric. 
Each silhouette is given the total 
look encompassing its own 
headpiece and veil, all scaled to a 
perfect balance, complementing 
the overall gown. Shaping luxury 
fabrics, often unadorned, are 
masterpieces of couture designing 
that only Bianchi can give. 

To produce magnificent designs 
is one thing; to manufacture them 
to perfect ion is quite another, 
especially when one considers the 
many thousands of gowns that are 
made to be shipped all over the 

by Robert Israel 
Herald Editor 

An aufruf is a ceremony in 
which the groom is called to the 
Torah and chants the same 
blessings he recited as a Bar 
Mitzvah. 

Observed by Conservative and 
Orthodox Jews, the aufruf is 
customarily held on the Shabbat 
prior to the wedding. It may, 
however, take place at any service 
at which the Torah is read - on 
Shabbat, on Monday or on 
Thursday. When t_he groom is 
sufficiently learned, he may be 
asked to chant the Haftorah in 
addition to the appropriate 
blessings. 

In some synagogues, the bride 
may be called to the pulpit to join 
the groom in receiving a special 
blessing for their forthcoming 
marriage. Often, a small group of 
parents and family and the 
couple's friends are invited to the 
aufruf. 

An old custom which has been 
revived recently at weddings 
involves the groom who is 
showered with raisins and nuts -
sometimes even candy - when he 
recites the blessings. This was 
originally a fertility omen, but now 
may be seen simply as a way of 
expressing good wishes for a sweet 
marriage. 

Many brides follow the old 
t radition of presenting the groom 
with a new tallis to be worn first at 
his aufruf and thereafter -
symbolic of his new role as head of 

United States and abroad. To 
insure that each dress is made 
exactly as the vision in the 
designer's mind, The House of 
Bianchi has perhaps the most 
modern computer-directed 
manufacturing facility in the 
country. Here the many 
departments of skilled craftsmen 
- headpieces and veiling -
original hand beading with that 
great Italian touch - handmade 
flowers - special design rooms to 
handle exquisite lace, appliques, 
and re-embroidered laces - these 
many departments, some 
practicing very ancient crafts, are 
coordinated by a modern computer 
to insure that every piece reaches 
its proper place in a gown and is 
precisely as created by the 
designer. 

Each season with great bustle 
and excitement the new designs 
are created. It is a challenge that 
Bianchi loves - To create for that 
one particular bride, the most 
magnificient gown, which is for 
her greatest moment, and which 
must be the setting to enhance the 
natural radiance which shines so 
brightly from her on this day. 

,._._.) 
their household. The tallis is 
sometimes presented in a 
hand-embroidered velvet bag with 
his initials, a quotation or a 
garland of flowers. 

While gifts are not expected on 
this occasion, a memento from 
parents or grandparents - a 
keepsake, a kiddush cup, a book of 
Jewish customs for the home - is 
a thoughtful addit ion. 
Candlesticks, presented by the 
groom's parents to the bride, are a 
memorable gift on this day, and 
with the kiddush cup, may be used 
at the wedding ceremony. 

Following the service, t he 
parents or the couple often host a 
kiddush for the congregation. 
While not obligatory, a light dairy 
buffet is appropriate - especially 
if the aufruf is held on a weekday 
and is over by ten o'clock. For 
certain, the family should provide 
wine and cake - and in the right 
setting, liquor for a toast. A 
contribution to the synagogue or 
one of its funds is customary. 

In Reform Judaism, on the 
Friday evening before the 
wedding, the couple is called 
forward to receive a traditional 
blessing from the rabbi. This is 
usually in the company of their 
parents and soon-to-be-in-laws. If 
the couple wishes, they may read 
from the Torah. 

To make the occasion special, 
an Oneg Shabbat is held on this 
evening, with flowers on the 
bimah in honor of the forthcoming 
wedding. 
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"Blessed be thou, 0 Lord, our God, King of the universe, who hast 
created joy and gladness, bridegroom and bride, mirth and exultation, 
pleasure and delight, Love, brotherhood, peace and feUowship . Soon 
may there be heard in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem, 
the voice of joy and gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice 
of the bride, the jubilant voice of bridegrooms from their canopy, and 
of youths from their feast of song. Blessed be thou, 0 Lord, who ma~es 
the bridegroom to rejoice with _the bride.'' 

~ ~ . • ~ -- ~-
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Brides ••• 

;)' 

Free Alterations 
VISA, MC, AMER. EXPRESS ACCEPTED 

will love our 

fine selection 

of designer lingerie 

service 

Julia's Apparel 

J 1·s 
ULiJ-PP.~REL 
Women's Fine Clothing 

200 Atwell's Avenue 
Providence, R.I. 

Parking rear of building 

273-8580 

Hours: Monday thru 
Saturday 10-6 
Thursday till 8 

L'Etegante touch of point d'sprite , Sabrina nec~line with V'd bac~ preludes the 
artistry of a beaded Alencon lace bodice, full s~irt and train in peauette spinning the 
traditional concept through the hemline, grande bridal bow with streamers. 

Headpiece: Alencon lace crown lightly beaded with Alencon lace spraysfallingfrom 
the veil onto the shoulders. 

ef:tt 
'The shoes they talk about ' 

ATTENTION: 
BRIDAL PARTIES 

~ Hints for 
pre-wedding 
stress 

• Don't be afraid to admit you ' re upset. 

ORCHESTRAS from $2495 1) 
Tell your partner what's bothe_ring you, 
whether it's a serious question about your• 
relationship or a relatively trivial worry 
that you 'II go blank when it comes time to 
say your vows. 

For the Perfect 
inN,M,W 

MATCHING 
HANDBAGS 

Call 617-277-9573 
Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9 

943-0028 
GARDEN CITY SHOPPING 

CENTER, CRANSTON 

?g ~-c.....-

Caterer. Hall. Gown. 
Photographer. Mikveh. 
What's Mikveh? 
It's something old, something new. 

It's an old tradition . But a lot of young women are choos
ing it as their own. 

It 's the Jewish way in love and marriage . 

Find out more. Call the N'Shei Chesed formerly the 
Rhode Island Mikveh Committee 861 -7356 or 751-0192 

Come see the new Community Mikveh . 

You wouldn 't want to forget anything important. 

If you try to keep the stressful feelings 
to yourself, you ' ll only transfer them to 
something else, such as gening overly irri
tated at a late train, or a run in your stock
ings. 

Take positive action whenever possible: 
Sign up for a pre-marital workshop. Prac- ' 
lice reciting your vows in front of a willing 
friend. 

• Share the wedding responsibilities . If 
you're the bride, don ' t assume you have to 
do everything yourself. This idea is old
fashioned , as well as exhausting. 

Ask your fiance to join you in picking 
out a catering hall and registering for gifts . 
He can write a share of the thank-you 
notes, handle all the honeymoon arrange
ments. 

Also gather any business caiils , fabric 
swatches or magazine clippings you accu
mulate all together in one place - either a 
wedding planner made for this purpose or 1 

a simple manila envelope. Organization 
has the magical effect of reducing anxiety 
to a manageable level. • 

• Pace yourself - don't plan to scout 
for reception sites the same day you have a 
report due at work . You'U make it through 
those pre-wedding months if you promise 
yourself you won ' t tackle more than one 
major job a day. 

• Guard your health . Don ·1 let a hectic 
.schedule keep you from eating right, or of
ten enough . You'll feel even more jittery 
from the weakness that results from a drop 
in blood sugar. 

Be sure to get enough rest and exercise 
too . Did you know that exercise increases 
the body's level of norepincpluine, a sub
stance that gives you a feeling of calmness 
and weU-being? 

If sleep eludes you at night because you 
have too much on your mind, try the time
tested soothers: A hot bath. wann milk or 
a back rub. 

I 
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Preparing Your Jewish Wedding 
With Options 

by Robert Israel 
Herald Editor 

There are a lot of pressures on a 
couple planning to get married . In 
addition to the pressures of career, 
life-style and finances, when a 
couple is going to announce their 
intent ion to get married, t hey 
might find themselves in a 
s ituation where their families are 
dictating to them how t he wedding 
should be, leaving them on the 
outside. This needn't happen. A 
couple planning a Jewish wedding 
should realize, before the 
anouncement is made, that t hey 
have options available to them. 

I have at tended very formal 
Jewish weddings, complete with 
gorgeous garlands of flowers 
hanging from the rafters, the 
wedding party dressed elegantly in 
tuxedos and gowns, a four course 
meal and an endless flow of 
champagne and music. My own 
wedding was s impler, but that was 
the choice we made: an outdoor 
ceremony on a Sunday afternoon 
under a chuppah held by our 
parents, with friends and family 
gathering afterward for dancing, 
din ner and a wine-punch. 

A lot depends, of course, on the 
level of commitment to Judaism, 
whether the couple is Orthodox, 
Conservative or Refo rm, and 
whether the couple wan ts to have a 
synagogue wedding or a private 
reception. Before making the 
announcement , t he couple should 
decide where the wedding will take 
place. If a synagogue wedding is 
preferred, either the bride or the 
groom usually are members of that 
synagogue, or their parents are 
members. There are synagogues 
t hat rent t heir social halls out to 
non-members. Also, if a wedding 
in a private hall is decided upon , 
Rabbis must be consulted in 
advance to see if they are not 
scheduled to be out of town or 
attending other functions. If a 
synagogue is preferred, a couple 
should call t he synagogue and 
arrange to make an appointment 
with t he executive director far in 
advance of the wedding. T he 
executive d irector will then 
proceed to help you p lan your 
wedding. 

For this report, I consulted 
Robert Goldberg, executive 
director of Temple Beth-E l in 
Providence, asking him what a 
couple planning to be married at 
Temple Beth-El will experience. 

" At Temple Beth-El, which is a 
Reform synagogue, t he parents of 
t he couple or the bride and/ or 
groom have to be members of the 
congregation in order to be 
married here," Goldberg said. " At 
T emple Beth-E l, we consider a 
marriage a Jewish occasion and 
that a Jewish ceremo ny will take 
place. 

"The fi rst step a couple will do is 
to call and make an appointment 
with me. T ogether we'll d~cide on a 
date and then I'll check to see if 
there are no conflicts at the 
Temple on that date. In t he J ewish 
religion, a person cannot be 
married during the Sabbath. 
Weddings take p lace either 
Saturday night , after sundown, or 
on Sunday at noon. 

" At the time of t he ini t ia l 
appointment, another appoint 
ment is made with t he Rabbi at 
the T emple because there are a 
number of religious questions that 
have to be asked before the 
wedding ceremony can take place," 
Goldberg said. "Some examples of 
questions that will be explored 
during the conference with the 
Rabbi wi ll concern vows, whether 
or not t he ceremony will be a 
double ring ceremony, whether or 
not t he ketubah will be read and so 
forth ." 

There are a number of helpfu l 
books which explore t he religious 
s ignificance of a wedding, and it is 
recommended t hat a couple 
consult one of t hese books before 
meeting with t he Rabbi . There a re 
two books available, published by 

Shocken and Doubleday in New 
York, t hat answer a number of 
religious questions. (Both these 
books are available at the Brown 
University bookstore in 
Providence in the Judaica section , 
or consult the library at your 
synagogue.) The books give a brief 
history of J ewish weddings and 
explain the religious significance 
of t he ketubah , the rings, the 
chuppah and so forth. If you have 
fu rther questions, bring them with 
you when you meet with t he 
Rabbi . 

"Once a date for t he wedding is 
set," Goldberg cont inued, "a 
contract is signed. A couple can 
expect to pay between $250.00 and 
$350.00 for use of the social hall at 
the synagogue. T his fee is not to 
make money fo r the Temple, but 
rat her to cover expenses of setting 
up the room, paying fo r the 
custodial help, using the utilities 
and so forth . Working with a 
budget is important because 
weddings can be very expensive. 
When renting the social hall, other 
options for consideration are 
hiring security - Beth-El is 
located in the city, and if it is a 
large wedding and many of those 
attending will be driving expensive 
automobiles, security might be in 
order. We can also arrange to have 
a coat -check person on hand and 
so forth . Also, when a couple plans 
a wedding with us, we also set a 
date fo r a rehearsal and we will 
provide the names of bands, 
caterers and florists we've done 
work with in t he past , should a 
couple request this information. " 

When choosing a caterer, a 
couple should first fi nd out what 
the policy of t he synagogue is 
rega rding kashruth. Beth-El, fo r 
example, does not requ ire the 
caterer be a kosher caterer, but 
other synagogues in the area do 
require t hat the caterer be kosher. 
Also important in choosing a 
caterer is to find out what comes 
with t he price and what is extra . 
How much does it cost fo r the 
caterer to coordinate the table 
settings and linen , or should the 
couple consult someone else for 
that service? At t his time, a menu 
can be p lanned and decisions 
regarding use of liquor must be 
determined. Does the couple want 
to have an open bar or just a wine 
or champagne toast after t he 
ceremony? T hese and other 
questions regarding the menu 
must be asked. 

"Other questions the couple 
should ask when meeting with the 
executive director of a T emple," 
Goldberg said, "are what the 
T emple's policies a re toward 
photographers, the use of 
video-taping, wha t t ime the 
caterer can deliver food to the 
Temple, and whether music will be 
part of the ceremony. Some 
couples leave the music up to t he 
Cantor. Others use an organist or 
musicians from t he band during 
t he ceremony. Another important 
decision is what kind of chuppah 
should be used . At Temple 
Bet h-El, we have several different 
types. Some people like t he 
chuppah decorated, others prefer it 
unadorned." 

T he executive director of the 
Temple is prepared to explore 
these questions with the couple, 
but it is helpful if the couple t hinks 
t he questions t hrough before the 
appointment is made. In other 
words, the couple should decide 
who the wedding is fo r - is it fo r 
the parents and their friends, or 
wi ll it be for the bride and groom? 

" When you decide who is in 
charge," Goldberg sa id in 
conclus ion , "you'll be able to figure 
how many guests will be coming to 
the wedding and whether or not 
the T emple can accommodate 
t hem. It is also important to word 
the invitation correctly and 
include accurate directions to the 
Temple fo r out-of-town gues ts. 
Making sure you have t he correct 
info rmation from a ll parties you 

will be ut ilizing and t hat the 
wedding is designed to meet the 

needs of yourself and your families 
is the most difficult, but t he most 
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rewarding, challenge that awaits 
you." 

2665 West Shore Road 
Warwic~. R.I . 739,6510 

Open Monday thn< Saturday 10-5 
Wednesday e, Thursday evenings til 9 
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impetus for developing kosher 
wine came from the need to 
differentiate us from idol 
worshippers, who also used wine 
for sacramental purposes. 

And Rabbi Joseph Singer, 
supervising rabbi of the Monarch 
Wine Company, makers of 
Manischewitz wines, emphasizes 
that Jew and non-Jew alike have 
taken the grape as the fruit 
producing juice used for 

let mere 1s this ct1t1erence: ·. 
the Jew, there is no differen 
between grape juice and gra; 
wine. It is considered wine fro 
the moment the juice is separat 
from the pomace and skin of ti 
grape. 

In the old days, as today, ti 
Jews boiled the juice before it w 
fermented. From that point 
purification, the juice could I 
handled by anyone, yet rema 
sacramentally uncontaminated. 

FOR THE PERFECT BEGINNING 
TO YOUR WEDDING ... 
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Come To The Store For the Discriminating Bride ... 
Our Complete Bridal Services Include 

Gowns for The 
Bride ... Bridesmaids ... Mothers .. . Flower Girls 

VISA• MASTERCARD• EXPERT ALTERATIONS 

'"PERFECT 
BEGINNINCS., 

Wampanoag Mall, E. Providence, RI• (401) 438-8000 
Gov. Francis Shopping Center, Warwick Ave., 

Warwick, RI• (401) 737-4601 

NEW FOR SPRING 1986! 
·~· i':"i'TJ'~ ,, 
~1 . ,J 
.!.!!...._!__!_ 

BLACK DIAMOND 
DYNASfY 

AND 
THE COMPLETE MIAMI 

VICE FORMAL LINE 
lC 

AlSO FEATIJRING WRD WF.ST & PIERRE CARDIN 

FORMAL WEAR• ACCESSORIES• RENTALS It SALES 

l}smue\\\i~ 
FORMAL WEAR 

MAIN STORE: 790 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE - 461 -4500 
OR ANY OF OUR EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCA T/ONS 
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AH-over embroidered organza, empress coHar, juU 
butter.fly sleeves, dropped torso preludes a fuH s~irt and 
train in a garden of embroidered Leaves and blossoms. 

Headpiece: Open bac~ bonnet, Long iHu.sion veiL 

Sensibl,e suggestions 
help control 

wedding costs 
Like everything else in these inflation

ary days , getting married can be expen
sive. A wedding includes items such as a 
bridal dress, flowers and a reception, not 
to mention photography, music and a hon
eymoon trip . When you add it all up, that 
one special day can cost a lot. 

But does it have to cost more than you 
can afford? According to Barbara Tober, 
Editor-in-Chief of BRIDE'S Magazine, it 
doesn ' t and it shouldn't. "The wonderful 
thing about weddings is that they can take 
so many different forms," she says. 
~ober feels that no couple should 
miss out on a wedding because they think 
they can't afford it . Here are some tips for 
making sure that costs don ' t get out of 
hand. 

• Set priorities early on. Do this by 
finding out what a wedding in your area 

actually costs and then deciding what you 
must have, and what you can sacrifice or 
spend less on. 

One strategy is to go all out on one or 
two things that will make your wedding 
unique and economize on the rest. 

For example , at your reception you 
might serve your guests a full sit-down 
di nner, but limit the mu sic to a single 
strolling musician and choose only in-sea
son, and therefore less expensive, flowers . 

Or, for an afternoon wedding, you 
could scale down the meal to simple finger 
sandwiches but splurge on the most mem
orable wedding cake you can find . 

• Try, whenever possible , to get the 
look you want without full cost. For exam
ple, the lushness of a country club garden 
wedding might be duplicated at much less 
expense in a city park. 

The same basic style wedding dress can 
cost anywhere from a few hundred to a 
few thousand dollars depending on the 
fabric and other fine points of design. 

• Stan your wedding planning early. 
This is always a good idea, but doubly so 
when money is a factor, because you ' II 
have the time to shop around and find the 
best prices or single package-price. __ 

Don't be afraid to tell a prospective ca
terer, florist or whatever, that you' re com
parison shopping and taking bids. He may 
try e little harder to get your business. 

• Carefully read any- contract you sign\ 
to avoid budget-<lraining rip-offs. Watch 
out fo r agreements that say they'll take 
care of everything . Will there really be no 
extra hidden costs? 

--Find out ~ the "what-ifs " too. 
What if you want the band to play another 
hour? A dozen more four-color prints 
made? 

• Finally, consider reducing the burden 
of weddmg costs by red1stnbuting them . 

It's trad1t1onal ,n this co untry for t he 
t,nde 's parents to foot the whole weddmg 
hill but, scwrdrng to Mrs. Tober ·,Jj ,,uns 
nrc 

1
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The Perfect Wedding - A? 

~~ 

PRESENT TO THE HAPPY COUPLE """ 
OUR 

"HATS OFF TO THE 
BRIDE & GROOM" BASKET 

(Call or stop_in for details) 

MAKING A WEDDING OR SHOWER? 
Add That Speci~I I_ouch With A 

"HEADACHE BASKET" (\ 
For Your Guests. 

Filled with personal products ~ 
for those last minute emergencies! --

· i\·Tiskel · i\· Baskel· 
CUSTOM· DESIGNED·GIFT · BASKETS 

\.,, MEETING STREET MALL AT THAYER 401-331-4970 ,.J 

Jeanne Stein 

theparty 
warehouse 

The Finest and 
Most Complete 
Selection of 
Designs and 
Matching 
Colors .. 

. d ef'lice is 
Fe1sone\12.e s -.. \"'' \e\ \)S 
ouf spec"• ., ' 
"e\P 'lo\l p\el\ 'louf 
"'eddil\9• en9egeft\en\ 

For any occasion 
WEDDINGS 

.... 01ide\ s"0"'e1' ne,,,, . \ r . .., 01 specie 
en"'"e1se• , "' . 'I \"e 
Occesiol\· ~n1° . . 911\ 
se"in9s o\ ou'I'" 
quen\i~ es 'lie\\ es e 

ft\n\e\e se\ec\iO" o\ 
cor - nd 
\es"io" designs e 
decoie\Of co\ofS· 

• 
SHOWERS . 

ANNIVERSARIES . 
BIRTHDAYS . 

BAR MITZVAHS . 
ETC.! 

WEDDING CHECK LIST 

• Invitations • Dollies 

• Place cards, name tags • Guest towels - Soap 

• Favors • Ashtrays - (disposable) 

• Plastic champagne and wine glasses • Balloons 

• Tablecovers • Centerpieces • Crepe paper streamers 

• Cutlery - fas hion co lors • White and colored confetti 

• Guest register - Plume pens • Garlands 
• Knife and cake server sets • Gift wrap 
• Bridal memories book • Wedding bells and shower umbrellas 

• Toasting glasses for the entire wedding party • Customized printed napkins and matches 

• Ring bearer 's pillow • Garters for bride and groom 

THE ONLY PARTY WAREHOUSE 

310 East Ave. 
Pawtucket, R.I. ~ W,.,MC 

Hours: 
Mon.-Thur. 9:30-6 p.m. 
Fri. 9:30-7 p m 
Sat. q 30 !l nm 

._. 



eva nrocnot. 
At the conclusion of the meal 

the blessings are recited over a cui: 
)f wine, followed by the Sheva 
Brochot, or seven blessings, recited 
)ver a second cup of wine. Th€ 
wine remaining is mixed togethe1 
and the newlyweds then sip from 
it as a symbol of their union. 

The guests are then invited tc 
partake in the marriage revelry. 
which includes folk dancing. 
singing and toasts to th€ 
newlyweds with many glasses ol 
wine. The newlyweds are often 
hoisted on chairs above t hei1 
guests as part of the celebration. 

ln traditional weddings, t h£ 
newlyweds continue to celebratf 
for the next seven days; neither gc 
to work nor even begin t hei, 
honeymoon vacation. They live in 
their new home, and friends and 
relatives entertain and feed them 
This custom is believed to afford 
the newlyweds an opportunity tc 
get adjusted to their nev. 
surroundings, instead of dashln1 
off to a honeymoon where the} 
might feel estranged from thei, 
communitv. 
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Love, horwr and obey ... your feet 

FROM THE TIME YOU WALK DOWN THE AISLE to the last dance of the wed
ding banquet, your feet may already be asking for a divorce . You can cushion feet 
stuck inside high heels all day with a new half insole called Hidden Comfort from 
Dr. SchoU's. h 's designed to fit inside high heel shoes to relieve discomfort at the 
ball of the foot. After all, having 80re feet is no way to begin a honeymoon. 

Wedding bells and bubbles 
The raising of glasses for a toast to the 

happiness of the bride and groom is one of 
the oldest symbols of unity and celebra
tion. 

To celebrate the specialness of engage
ment parties, bridesmaid brunches, and 
rehearsal dinners without taking too big a 
bite out of your overall wedding budget, 
pop the cork with an affordable imported 
sparkling wine. 

Sparkling wine is an ideal complement 
to formal and informal party menus. You 
can serve it with inexpensive hors d'oeuvre 
and entrees or tum your pre-wedding gath
erings into dazzling dinner pa11ies accom
panied by a n imported sparkling wine 
served in a variety of ways. Its natural ef
fervescence adds excitement to every occa-

sion once the cork pops and the bubbles 
rise. 

To maximize the pleasure of your wed
ding celebrations, the experts at Viceroy 
Imports offer these serving suggestions 
us ing Champs D "ore Cuvee Speciale, an 
imported sparkling wine from France: 

• Sparkling wine should be served in 
fluted or tulip-shaped glasses. Since air is 
the worst enemy of the wine's bubbles, the 
narrower the glass opening the longer the 
bubbles will last. Saucer-shaped glasses 
should be saved for flat table wines, as 
they cause the bubbles to dissipate rapidly 
because they expose the wine to air. 

~ -

A New Plan 
For Your Home 

.~~ 
........ ,_ 

~ J~ [>] 

hu oo::o=a 

W~o • 
Waterfrant Residences 

from $225,000 

-
mil 

For an appointment, please call 
Meredyth Churrh at 247-117i. Take 
Route 195 to Route 114 South. 
Continue through Barrington and 
Warren. The entrance is on the 
right, approximately one mile from 
Warren Center. 

®® 

wcY·WRJNlli·((NE 

11 Bagy Wrinkle Cove 
Warren, Rhode Island 02885 
A Communitv l,v the f..¥k Fa~n Com~nits 

The Perfect Wedding - A9 

"A home should be a living work of art, " ex
plains Lyle Fain, "and good architecture, like 
~ work of art, has to have line, form, and 
quality. The effects of design are quietly daz
zling.'' 

- Lyle S. Fain 

BAGY WRINKLE COVE ... 
A HIDDEN TREASURE 

Outside, traffic rushed by, unaware that behind the long wall, 
hidden by magnificent maples lies a private sanctum, Bagy Wrin
kle Cove. The name, given by past residents is a nautical term 
used to describe the anti-chafing device used at points where the 
rigging meets the sailcloth. To them, it reflected the soothing, 
smoothing effect of the atmosphere around the cove. 

When developer Lyle Fain first surveyed the estate, he found it 
"irresistable." The views were "'breathtaking." He engaged 
award winning Cambridge architect Paul Kreuger and five time 
President's Cup winner, landscape architect Allen Haskell to de
sign a private 60 home condominium community on the 40 acre 
estate. 

Lyle Fain 's commitment to excellence, coupled with his intense 
inner desire to make this a true ··masterpiece", brought excep
tional efforts from these two accomplished masters. Last year, 
Paul Kreuger received the Boston Society of Architect's " Award 
for Excellence in Housing" for his achievement at Bagy Wrinkle 
Cove. 

"'A home should be a living work of art," explains Lyle Fain, 
" and good architecture, like a work of art, has to have line, form, 
and quality. The effects of our design are quietly dazzling." Dur
ing the day the rooms are awash with sunlight, and at night they 
gently glow. The combination of the location, the view, and the 
ambience provide a romantic, yet functional living atmosphere 
.. a dream world that you can really live in. 
The soundness and sense of the architectural approach at 

Bagy Wrinkle Cove is evidenced by the subtle blending of mod
ern luxuries with traditional elegance. This harmony gives the 
homes their own appealing magic. 

Few, if any, details have been overlooked. Brass thresholds 
and handmade highly polished railings are a few examples of the 
superior craftsmanship. Oversized skylights break the plane of 
the dramatic cathedral ceilings, filling the rooms with warmth 
from the natural sunlight. 

Each room has its major distinctions. The originality and atten
tion to detail seems almost as important to the total effect as the 
design itself. The kitchen is carefully designed to be functional 
and pleasant. Standard appointments include European-style 
cabinets, custom crafted to the developer"s specifications, the 
finest appliances available, and a comfortable breakfast area. 

Spacious master bedrooms, complete with large dressing ar
eas and walk-in closets are of the quality and standard that one 
would expect. Guest bedrooms have many of the same ammeni
ties. 

Imported Carrara marble vanity tops, floors and tub, complete 
with specially designed faucets, make the bathrooms both luxuri
ous and functional. 

Magnificent natural vegetation, including the apple and pear or
chards and the vineyard have been preserved and continue to 
flourish. Graceful garry maples, perfect storybook trees, protect 
the entranceway and provide a woodland tranquility throughout 
the estate. What has been achieved at Bagy Wrinkle Cove is the 
articulation of a developer's dream ... magnificent homes in a 
beautiful natural setting. 

The original manor house has been restored, and functions as 
a clubhouse tor the residents. The swimming pool and deck have 
a picturesque view up Narragansett Bay. A neatly manicured gar
den, where roses carefully trained to grow on wooden stakes 
bloom naturally and abundantly, is adjacent to the clubhouse. 
This peaceful sanctuary is a horticulturalist's dream. A rare Cana
dian Willow stands watch at the entrance, and a sun dial keeps 
track of the time in the center. Nearby, a tennis court is nestled 
among the trees. 

Bagy Wrinkle Cove strikes the ideal balance between the 
serenity of pure modernism and the sentimentality of traditional 
appointments. The result is a smooth melding of simple contem
porary style with romantically embellished details. 

Bagy Wrinkle Cove is conveniently located a relaxing fifteen 
minutes from Providence on Route 114, one mile South of War
ren Center. Waterfront residences are priced from $225,000 and 
wooded residences start at $172,000. 
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The Jewish Family 
Despite the fact that the American ' 

Jewish family is facing challenges that it 
never had to face before in its history, 
there are many reasons to be optimistic 
about its future. That is the opinion of Dr. 
Samuel Heilman, Professor of Sociology at 
Queens College of the City University of 
New York. 

In a well-researched paper prepared for 
the Memorial Foundation for Jewish 
Culture, Dr. Heilman challenges a number 
of assumptions made about the Jewish 
family, sees hope in certain trends and 
pinpoints ways in which institutions of 
the Jewish community can serve the needs 
of the Jewish family more effectively. 

Discussing four major areas of concern, 
regarding the family - marriage, fertility, 
divorce, and patterns of parenting - Dr. 
Heilman sees a future in which "Jewish 
children born in the last quarter of the 
20th century growing number of Jewish 
families whose lives are focussed on 
leisure. Never before as a people have J ews 
had to confront this reality. Indeed, they 
seem better at coping with persecution 
than with leisure. They do not know. how 
to tap the senior citizens' vitality for 
J ewish needs and Jewish involvement." 

The hopeful signs seen by Dr. Heilman 
include: 

• "Despite all the pressures and realities 
that appear to be undermining the family, 
Jews are still by and large residing within 
families and still look upon family life as 
one of their most important values. 

• "There are successful programs trying 
to deal with late marriage, intermarriage, 
conversion, divorce, single-parenthood 
and the aged family. These successes must 
be supported and sustained. 

• "There is also room for optimism in 
the fact that, once married and after the 
birth of their first child, many Jews are 
becoming active in Jewish religious and 
communal life. 

• "Even many uncommitted J ews really 
want to be actively Jewish, but they either 
do not know how to go about doing so, or 
they have few available options for Jewish 
expression. Clearly, there is a need for 

. Jewish family education." 
Dr. Heilman, who also heads the Jewish 

Studies Program at Queens College, 
prepared the background paper for the 
Memorial Foundation's 20th Anniversary 
program, which took place in Jerusalem. 

Daisies in flight, flattering open decoUete preludes a 
Lower toso, Swiss fleurettes centered in a gLow of satin dress 
the bodice and puffs, fleurettes showing freedom of design 
are pLaced here and there , organza s~irt and train 
catching every breeze. 

~ 
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JEWELRY GIFTS FOR HER FOR THE WEDDING 

~-~~......: ___...., 

COMPLETE WEDDING PACKAGE 
The warm and inviting atmosphere of our Grand 
Ballroom provides the perfect setting for your 
Wedding Reception. Our Banquet Staff makes 
the setting perfect. 

Our Experienced Wedding Consultant will help 
you with your plans and assist you in making 
appropriate arrangements. 

At Holiday Inn - Downtown hospitality is not 
just another word, it's our reason for existence. 

lt1quire About 
Rehearsal 

Dinner Parties 

OUR WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

Limousine Service Guest Book 
from your home to the ceremony and then to the to complete your wedding memories 

Holiday Inn (four hours service) L · H S ' t uxunous oneymoon m e 

Hostess 
to greet you on arrival and to supervise your entire 

reception 

Cocktail Reception 
in separate room with one hour open bar 

Candled Centerpiece 
for each G uest Table 

Champagne Toast 
Bride & Groom Toast G lasses 

Complete Four Course Dinner 

~ --;,. ~ _,.,.. --

Shuttle Service 
to Green Airport 

Special Room Rates 
for Out-of-Town G uests 

Free Parking 

Prevailing 15% Service Charge and 6% Tax included 

First Anniversary 
A complimentary guest room to celebra te your 
firs t anniversary including Room Service break
fast for two. 

Additio11al Services available 11po11 rcq11cst. 

~ 
i\~uio.u 

~VU\: 
DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE 

21 A TWELLS A VENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02903 

(401) 831-3900 

Ask for our Wedding Consultant 
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-----Preparing For Your Wedding-----

The Bride 

The lion 's share of preparation 
falls on the bride and her family. 
Division of labor is often the key to 
success. And starting early is 
imperative. 

at least six months 
Get wedding date. 
Send in engagement 

announcement to your newspaper. 
Discuss your overall wedding 

budget. 
Select the size, style and site of 

your ceremony. 
Make arrangements to visit the 

Rabbi with your fiance. 
Plan your reception , and make 

the necessary reservations. 
Choose and order your wedding 

dress, veil and accessories. 
Select and register china, silver, 

crystal and other choices. 
Begin your guest list , and have 

your fiance begin his. 
Choose the friends you'd like as 

your attendants. 
Stop chewing your fingernails. 

three months 
Complete your guest list . 
Order invitat ions, announce

ments, and personal stationery. 
Begin shopping for your 

trousseau. 
Arrange lodging for out-of-town 

guests and attendants. 
Address envelopes for 

invitations and announcements. 
Make a date with your 

attendants to order their dresses. 
Hire a photographer for your 

portraits and candids. 
Make an appointment with your 

gynocologist for a physical 
examination, and to discuss birth 
control. 

Arrange all the reception details 
with the caterer. 

Order your wedding cake (if it's 
not included in catering). 

Discuss ceremony deta_ils with 
rabbi. 

Discuss colors with mothers so 
they can order dresses. 

s ix weeks to one month 
Buy the groom's wedding gift. 
Mail your invitations. 
Make appointment with 

hairdresser. 
Choose and order flowers for 

wedding and reception. 
Have the final fitting of your 

dress and headpiece. 
Have portrait taken and order 

glossies for your newspaper. 
Choose and order the gifts for 

your attendants. 
Order the groom's wedding ring 

(if you're giving him one). 
Make arrangements for your 

bridesmaids' luncheon. 
Plan rehearsal dinner (unless 

groom's family is giving it). 
Write thank-you notes for all 

gifts as they arrive. 

two weeks 
Complete your trousseau. 
Go with your fiance to get the 

marriage license. 
Arrange for transportation of 

the bridal party to the synagogue. 
Check on the delivery of all 

purchases. 
Deliver wedding announcement 

and picture to newspaper. 

one week 
Begin your honeymoon packing. 
Give the final estimate of 

reception guests to the caterer. 
Be sure announcements are 

ready to mail after ceremony. 
Give and/or attend your 

bridesmaid's luncheon. 
Arrange the rehearsal, and 

inform the wedding party. 
Check out final details with 

florist , photographer, etc. 
Arrange for belongings to be 

moved to your new home. 
Keep up with your gifts 

acknowledgements. 
Keep appointment with 

hairdresser. 
Don't forget to say "I do." 

... 

The Groom 

The groom doesn 't have as many 
wedding preparations to make as 
the bride, but his responsibilities 
are important ones. Those listed 
here are spaced over six months -
the minimum time needed to 
arrange a formal wedding. 

six months 
Make your proposal. 
Order your bride's engagement 

and wedding rings. 
Start making your guest list . 
Arrange with your fiance to visit 

the rabbi. 
Discuss with your fiance how 

many ushers you'll need (about one 
for every fifty guests); begin to 
choose. 

Discuss honeymoon plans with 
your bride and start making the 
necessary reservations. If you're 
leaving the country, check on 
passports, visas and inoculations. 

Make arrangements for 
rehearsal dinner. 

Make sure your fiance gave the 
announcement to the newspaper. 

three months 
Start shopping for your 

t rousseau. 
Complete your guest list and 

give it to your fiance. 
Make sure she hires a 

photogapher. 
Order your wedding attire after 

consulting your bride. 
Ask your best man and ushers to 

particpate, and brief them on 
proper attire. 

Complete honeymoon plans and 
purchase all tickets. 

Get a physical. 

one month 
Pick up your bride's wedding 

ring. Check to see that the 
engraving is correct . 

Check with bride about your 
share of florist bill. 

Order gloves and neckwear for 
your attendants, and make sure 
they've ordered their own wedding 
attire. 

Select a gift for your bride, and 
your attendants. 

Arrange lodging for relatives and 
ushers from out of town. 

Make sure all documents -
legal, medical, and religious - are 
in order. 

two weeks 
Make a date with bride to get 

marriage license. (You might make 
a festive occasion with lunch at her 
favorite restaurant). 

Get your hair cut so it will grow 
out in time. 

Check on arrangements for 
bachelor's dinner (if any) . 

Arrange with best man for 
transportat ion from the reception 
to the airport of wherever you plan 
to embark on your honeymoon. 

Make sure bride sent in pictures 
to the newspaper. 

one week 
Present gifts to the attendants 

at the bachelor party. 
Pick up wedding attire. Make 

sure it fits. 
Look at yourself in the mirror. 
Smile. T hink only positive 

thoughts. 
Make sure the ring is where you 

put it. 
Remind your best man and 

ushers of rehearsal and rehearsal 
dinner details. 

Brief head usher on any special 
seating arrangements. 

Put the rabbi's fee in sealed 
envelope and give it to the best 
man, who will give it to the rabbi. 

Get your going-away clothes in 
order so you can change at the 
reception. 

Pack for honeymoon. Don't 
forget tickets. 

Don't forget to say " I do." 

... 

rnlph stuart orchestras 
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274-4420 
regency p laza - p rovidence 

The Perfect Wedding - All 
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LOOKING TO MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE? 

Timeless Portraiture 
Exciting Candids 

Quality Videography 
Professionalism 

Co 
~r 
·- _J iii~ 
.A 0 a, :J 

"'~ ~~f. ~,o~6f-
c~o_N _______ _ 

1204 Main St., West Warwick 

2 MILES FROM MALLS 

~ 401-821-0649 

THE BEST PLACE 
~TO GOl:ZJW 
FORJMIAYOUR~ 
HONEYMOON '-':.'.\ 
~IS HERE: · -

We're the largest travel agency in the world. 
So when it comes to travel count on our 
knowledge and expertise. 
We'll help yo11 plan everything. Then relax 
because your special trip is in good hands. 

AAA is the U 
most trusted name 

in travel. Depend 
on us for the 

best prices and the 
right information. 

now you can relax 

IIARRINOTON 31111 C.-ty R<I. 245-1151 PROVIOOIC( u w.,- 11. m.-
CIIAIIITON 1Qi R-r An. M3-tZIII 
OREENYIW 445 f'llllllffl 1'1111 ffl-61• 
NEWPORT 27 1Mt lnlf1 Mal M7-t3N 
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From your Engagement Announcements 

to your Wedding Invitations, 
to the matchbooks and napkins bearing your names 

We can do it all, with style; ... and on time! 

INK INC. 

~ 

Qenl 8omelhil18 
~e:ry Posh 

You ore about to have a very memorable day in your life. 
In planning you r wedding and reception, we'd like to offer 
our assistance. At Taylo r Renta l, we specialize in renting 
mony fine quality items to make your day a most enjoyable 
occasion. From elegant dinnerwore and g lassware to 
tables and chairs, renting is truly the logica l and eco nomi
ca l way to go. So call us todoy and we' ll show you how 
Toylor Rental can help you . 

Conde lo bros 
• Dishes & Silverwo re 
• G losses - All Types 
• Chafing Dishes 
• Silver Services 
• Coffee Makers 
• Punch Bowls & Cups 

R.SVP. 
• Tables & Choirs 
• Portable Dance Floors 
• Tobie Linen 

Champagne Fountains 
Portable Bors 

• O utdoor Lights 
• Tents - All Sizes 

Quality Rental Centers Inc. 

lAnollllBITAI.. 
Center 

Pawtucket - 725-0928 
390 Walcott Street 

North Providence - 723-5555 
1124 Charles Street 

Call us! 772 Hope Street 

New line of bridal gif~ 
features the work of 

American artist Edna Hibel 

NEW MUSICAL T REASURE BOXES by Edna Hibel. Also shown: Edna Hibet's 
limited edition sculpture, ~, Judy and Child," 8" high in Kaiser bisque porce lain, 
$325.00 white section, $675.00 hand painted blonde or bnrne lle sections. Also 
shown lowe r leO: Edna Hibel's limite d e dition porcelain and gold pendant/brooch, 
"Gretchen and Child," $95.00 to $140.00 depending on setting. 

The Edna Hibel Studio in Palm Beach. 
F lorida, has intro duced a new line o f 
Musical Treasure Boxes designed with the 
bride and bridal party in mind. 

Each e legant music box boasts plenty of 
interior space to hold the bride ·s necklaces. 
earrings and other heirloom jewelry. in ad
dition to he r engagement ring and wedding 
band, under lock and key. 

St riking. full -co lor re produc tio ns of 
the inte rnationa lly renowned paintings of 
Edna Hibe l grace the lid of each music 
box. and are protected for a life time of 
beauty with crysta l- li ke coatings. Swbs 
Reugc movements of 18 no tes greet the 
user with selections o f well-known classi
cal music whenever the lid is lifted . 

Ee.ch music box 1~ i,culptcd 111 Sorrento . 
Ita ly, by o ld world c rafts ma ns hip w11h 
combinatio ns of wa lnut. poplar. maple. 
a nd exotic palcssandro . lig ht and dark 
mahogany. and vavona wood'i . Suggc~tcd 
reta il prices range from $55.00 to$ I IO 00 
pe r IIIU'i lC box 

Other Hibel Studio g ifts de" gncd for 
bridal party member~ inc lude 11nportcd 

earth-tone soapstone ring and g ift boxes. 
a ll adorned with the beautiful artwo rk of 
Edna Hibel. Suggested retail prices range 
from $1 2.00 to $25 .00 per box . 

Also available with Hibel's artwork are 
personal accessories for purse, pocket and 
desk top. such as call ing card cases, photo 
cases, hand mirrors. no te pads. stamp 
ho lde rs. sewing kits, contact lens cases 
and pill boxes. with suggested retail prices 
from $ 10 .95 to$2 I .95 . 

To accompany a ll these g ifts are note 
cards and g ift insenio n cards with Swiss
pnnted images in four colors plu, gold . 
All the image., arc re.production~ of Edna 
Hibel's paintings m the collection of Palm 
Beach 's Hibcl Museum of Art , the onl) 
public museum in the U .S .A . dedicated to 
the an work of a living woman. Five to 12 
cards arc packaged in an appropriate gift 
box . Suggested reta il price,, arc $3 .50 and 
$5 .00 per set of boxed H 1bel card, 

All o f thc,c bridal g ifts arc avail able 
nationwide through more than 2,000 au
thorized H1bel dealers 
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Bias folds top the beaded ALencon Lace puff sleeves, slide 
to the shoulder nec~Line touched with folds, fitted and 
pointed _waist, grande s~irt and train in pure sit~ taffeta , 
bustle bac~ bow, rosettes rest here and there. 

Headpiece: AU-over Lace and flowered bonnet, match
ing Lace cascades thru the siL~ iUusion. 

Guide Published 
Questions about all aspects of 

local Jewish life - from where to 
find a synagogue or a Hebrew 
school to where to get a fresh bagel 
at 2 a.m. Sunday morning - are 
now much easier to answer. 

A brand-new, fully-updated and 
expanded Guide to Jewish Boston 
and New England is now 
available. Published by the 
Boston-based Jewish magazine 
Genesis 2 (with partial funding 
from Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies of Greater Boston), 
the large-format, generously
illustrated paperback contains 
information on area synagogues, 
communal and social 
organizations, cultural life, kosher 
butchers, bakeries and caterers, 

Jewish delis, and much, much 
more. 

Also contained in the Guide is a 
brief history of Jewish Boston and 
essays on contemporary Jewish life 
in the greater metropolitan area 
and around New England. 

The Genesis 2 Guide to Jewish 
Boston and New England will be 
sold in bookstores at $10.95. 
Copies can also be ordered directly 
from the publisher (include $1.50 
for shipping and handling) : 
Genesis 2, 99 Bishop Allen Drive, 
Cambridge, MA 02139. 

Discounts for bulk orders are 
also available. Call (617) 576-1801 
for details. . .. 

The Perfect Wedding - Al3 

The Wedding Announcement 
by Robert Israel 

When you are planning your 
wedding, you should prepare, well 
in advance of the date, to publish 
your announcement in your local 
newspapers. 

A call to the Herald, at 
724-0200, will get you started in 
the right direction. We will send 
you a wedding announcement 
sheet. Included on the sheet is an 
additional form which will entitle 
you to a free, one year subscription 
to the newspaper with our 
compliments. We ask that the 
information be typed or printed 
legibly and that you proofread the 
form carefully before mailing it 
back to us. Only black and white 
photographs are accepted, and this 
requires you to arrange with your 
photographer, in advance, for a 

black and white photograph to be 
prepared. For this reason, many 
photographers arrange to take a · 
pre-bridal portrait weeks ahead of 
the wedding. 

Up until a decade ago, news
papers discouraged photographs 
which included the groom and even 
cut him out of paired photographs. 
This is not the case at this news
paper, but the Providence 
Journal-Bulletin, however, does 
not accept photographs of bride 
and groom. 

As with the Herald, it is 
important to obtain a form from 
the Journal-Bulletin in advance. 
You may do this by telephoning 
their offices at 277 -7000. 

Like the Journal-Bulletin, this 
newspaper will include the basic 
information about the wedding, 

names of bride and groom, names 
of parents and grandparents, 
education, occupation, wedding 
date and location place, 
attendants, future home town, and 
honeymoon destination . Our 
deadline is Wednesday at noon for 
publication that week, which is on 
a Friday. 

Your Weddin8 Qeceplion 

JOHNSON & WALES 
INN 

Routes 114A & 44 
Seekonk, MA 02771 

336-8700 

HOSPITALI1Y 
CENTER 
1150 Narragansett Blvd. 
Cranston, RI 02905 

456-1199 

RHODE ISLAND 
INN 
2081 Post Road 
Warwick, RI 02886 

739-0600 

Practicum Facilities of 

Johnson & Wales College 

to,·~ 

• Planning assistance. 

Call today for our complete 

wedding program . . . custom designed 

Especially For You 

Be certain to enjoy your next dinner party by 
allowing us to prepare the food, set it up and serve it 
to you and your guests. Our complete catering service 
includes meal preparation from the finest gourmet 
food selection, delivery, set-up and the serving of the 
entire feast by our skilled culinarians. 

Choose from our delicious gourmet selection that 
includes chicken, beef, veal, and fish entrees, salads, 
potatoes, vegetables, breads and desserts. 

~td«,'4, ~~ ~~ 
780 HOPE ST., PROV. 

421-0271 
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LONNIE G. BEATTIE 
Tel. 738-9828 

Brides-to-be ... 

... Begin your Wedding Trousseau at 
Amelia's Something Elegant. From 
Charming Cottons to Satiny Silks inl
cuding the unusual for the Traditional 
and Non-Traditional Bride and Her At
tendants. 

For the ultimate in Lingerie and Bridal 
Gifts for the Discriminating Taste 
Visit .. . 

'f ~ek 'Q-1t;, 
:_Ji;'~~~ t)~ 

SOMETHING ELEGANT 

Present your wedding invitation along 
with this advertisement and receive 
15% Off Your Purchases* 

We offer a Bridal Registry 
*Offer Expries May 3 1. I 986 

12 Midway Road, Garden City Shopping Ctr. 
Cranston, R.I. _ 1 

946-4200 Jr..--...~ 
~ ~-

Tuxedo Rental 
TO GROOM 

In parties of five or more 

~ 
Finest in formal fashions by: 

After Six • Bill Blass 
Yves St. Laurent 

Lord Weat • Pierre C.rd/n 
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Ketubah - Bride's BiU Of Rights 
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The word ketubah is derived 
from the Hebrew ketav, to write. 
The earliest ketubot date from the 
end of the first century, C.E., and 
were revolutionary for the period, 
because 20 centuries ago they 
provided a woman with legal 
rights in marriage. Written in 
Aramaic, the technical language of 
the Talmud, the Ketubah was a 
binding contract in a rabbinic 
court, but could hardly be 
considered a romantic document. 

While ketubot in the ancient 
mold exist today in traditional 
circles, the contemporary ketubah 
in many cases has become less a 
contract and more a personalized 
pledge between a couple. These 
new ketubim have ·been called brit 
ketubot, "covenant ketubot," 
which express an egalitarian spirit 
in the idiom of today. Some 
couples choose to have both - the 
old and the new - because Jewish 
law recognizes the t raditional style 
only. 

In the ancient rite, the bride and 
groom do not sign t heir ketubah as 

one would expect of a contract. 
Rather, in a brief ceremony before, 
the wedding, the rabbi gives to t he 
groom a handkerchief or other 
article, in behalf of the recipient of 
the ketubah - the bride. He 
returns it, signifying his 
agreement with the terms of the 
contracr. Two witnesses sign t he 
ketubah. It next appears beneath 
the chupah, where it is read aloud. 

Today's couples often sign their 
pledge, which they may have 
written themselves or which they 
chose from among many poetic 
and meaningful versions available. 

In many cases, the old style 
l<etubah - after presentation to 
the bride because it is her 
document - was relegated to a 
bank vault, a hide-away or even a 
closet shelf and perhaps dragged 
out for an engaged daughter two 
decades later. But a growing 
number of brides and grooms are 
commissioning ketubah artists to 
create personalized designs for 
t hem which are framed and 
become a piece of art. 

There are no guidelines for the 
physical properties of a ketubah 
except that when an object is used 
to fulfill a commandment, it must 
be as beautiful as possible. Cut 
paper, gold tracery, watercolors 
and acrylics in modern, Oriental, 
or flowery motifs appear in 
contemporary ketubot. Some are 
adorned with renderings of 
biblical scenes or quotes from 
Psalms or the Song of Songs in 
splendid calligraphy. Considerable 
artistic freedom is permissible, 
and there is a wide range in price 
- from lithographs or prints for 
under $50 to up to thousands of 
dollars for some, intricately 
hand-lettered and illuminated in 
gold leaf. 

Anita Diamant, in The New 
Jewish Wedding Book, relates that 
the Baal Shem Tov said, when a 
couple fights, they should read the 
ketubah aloud to each other to 
evoke images of their wedding day 
when they affirmed t heir covenant 
with each other, when they were 
surrounded with love and when 
God entered t heir relationship. 

Your Mother's jeweler • • • 

~ . 
. .. 

,~,, .. , 
......... . ,· 

, 

We've probably been your family's source for 
beautiful jewels and gifts for a long time ... we'd 
like to continue to be 

RELIABLE GOLD, LTD. JEWELERS 
181 Wayland Avenue 

Wayland Square 
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Love At First Sight 
"Because love is not enough," 

Na'amat, Israe l's largest women 's 
organization, has launched a 
nationwide campaign to have 
married and engaged couples add a 
financial agreement to their 
marriage contracts aimed at 
reducing dissension and hardship 
in the event of divorce or 
widowhood. 

Na'amat, which provides a wide 
range of social, educational and 
legal services to women, children 
and young people, receives major 
support from its sister 
organization in the United States, 
the 50,000-member Na'amat USA. 

The drive was announced 
during Na'amat's annual "Status 
of Women" month, which ended 
January 31. The organization said 
that a random sampling of the 
3,000 divorce cases in which its 
Legal Aid Bureaus were involved 
from 1982 to 1984 showed that 80 
percent of the settlements gave 
rise to "grave disagreements" over 
property and chi ld support. 

It was this "startling statistic," 
a spokeswoman said, that led the 
organization to draft a 
standardized contract for Jewish 
coup les that covers division of 
property and financial assets, 
child support, alimony and other 
matters that arise when a 
marriage is dissolved. The 
agreement, drawn up in 

the women v.-e re housewives who 
presumably wou ld have difficulty 
in supporting themselves. 

For Israel 's non-Jewish 
population, Na'amat has prepared 
agreements that are consistent 
with Moslem, Catholic, Greek 
Orthodox and Druze marital laws. 

The draft accords were drawn 
up in cooperation with Dr. Ariel 
Rosen-Zvi and Dov Y1sraeli , both 
legal experts. 

Na'amat, which has 750,000 
members, said its campaign for the 
widespread adoption of marital 
financial contracts would be 
carried out through lectures, 
discussions, seminars and panel 
groups at Na'amat branches 
t hroughout Israel, as well as 
tl,_rough television announce
ments, newspaper and magazine 
articles and posters. 

to further support its effort, 
Na'amat's Status of Women 
division has just published a 
50-page booklet covering the legal 
aspects of marriage, separation, 
divorce, widowhood, child custody 
and support, alimony, wills and 
the division of authority in the 
country's court systems. 

Na'amat announced it would 
seek to focus women's attention 
on the advantages of dealing with 
the civil courts rather than the 
rabbinical courts, noting that 
"many women are not aware of the 
inferior status accorded to women 
in the rabbinical courts." 

Scoop nec~line, peauettefans top the long lace traditional sleeve, basque Alencon lace 
bodice, full s~irt and train in crisp peauette, deep points of shadow lace trace the 
hemline. 

consideration of Jewish law 
(halacha), is designed to be 
approved by the district court and, 
if possible, by the religious 
authority marrying the couple, so 
t hat it becomes part of the 
marriage contract. 

The organization said it felt 
obliged to instruct women on the 
different approaches of t he two 
parallel court systems and would 
direct them to turn to the civil 
courts in all matters of alimony 
and child support. 

Headpiece: Pearl beaded headband, bac~ roses prelude the long illusion veil. 
Preferably, the document 

Mine is an unchanging love , 
Higher than the heights above; 
Deeper than the depths beneath, 
Free and faithful, strong as death. 

- William Cowper 

I have loved flowers that fade , 
Within whose magic tents 
Rich hues have marriage made 
With sweet unmemoried scents. 

- Robert Bridges 

should be signed "before the 
marriage , while harmony reigns," 
according to Masha Lublesky, 
secretary-general of Na'amat. 
"But we are also encouraging 
married couples to add it to their 
existing marriage documents," she 
said. 

The survey also revealed that 
husbands filed for divorce in 70 
percent of the cases, and that in 
three-qu_arters of these divorces 

Na'amat USA is a major 
supporter of Na'amat, the largest 
women's organization in Israel. 
Na'amat operates a network of 
some 1,000 services and facilities 
on behalf of women, children and 
young people, including day care , 
high schools, vocational training, 
legal aid and counseling services 
and women's advocacy programs. 
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A GREAT NEW WAY TO AVOID 
UNWANTED or DUPLICATED GIFTS! 
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The Bride simply visits one ofour showrooms and selects all she desires from a vast array of 
the finest names in China, Crystal, Silverware, Gifrware, Housewares, Appliances, etc. 
Family and fn"ends, upon request, receive a computerized print out of only items nor already 
purchased insuring against duplication, and allowing for perfect gifis at prices 
to suit any budget. ~~':".:.:!.'... .• ---''....~ , .... - . 

VISIT MURRA Y'S FINE JEWELRY DEPT. 
FOR ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST 

SELECTIONS OF QUALITY DIAMONDS 
AND 14K and 18K WEDDING RINGS. 

All at Murray's renown low prices. Since 1952 

high on quality. . .low on price , , 1 , ,, 

mu,,ayl 
SEEKONK 

(RTE . 6) BAYBERRY PLAZA 
PROVIDENCE 

1287 NORTH MAIN ST. 

OPEN 
DAILY & SAT . 

10-9 
SUN. 12-6 

WARWICK 
(RTE. 2) 920 BALD HILL RO . 

One Blocl< South ol Malls 

828-8800 

l 



Ba~eries 
Korb's Bakery 

Pawtucket 
726-4422 

Pastiche 
Providence 
861-5190 

Banquet Rooms 
Biltmore Plaza 
Kennedy Plaza 

Providence 
421-0700 

Holiday Inn 
Downtown Providence 

Providence 
831-3900 

R.I. Inn 
450 Narragansett Blvd. 

Cranston 
247-1206 

Catering 
Caldo-Freddo 

The Seecret Ingredient Inc. 
Providence 
751-3390 

Catering on Broadway 
500 Broadway 

Providence 
273-1055 

Klein's Kosher Katering 
Providence 
421-0271 

Izzy's Kosher Catering 
1800 Post Road 

Warwick 
738-5454 

Bride 
Perfe~ 

Fashion 
Eddy's Shoes 
66 Hillside Rd. 

Cranston 
943-0028 

Finesse Fine Women's 
Fashions 

2665 West Shore Road 
Warwick 
739-6510 

Florist 
Blossom Florist 
East Greenwich 

884-3604 

Floral Designs 
Portsmouth 
683-0754 

Hillside Florist 
Pawtucket 
725-0100 

House of Bianchi 
Boston, Mass. 
(617) 482-5450 Food & Spirits 
Julia's Apparel 

200 Atwells Ave. 
Providence 
273-8580 

Kay's Newport 
469 Angell St. 

Providence, R.I. 
421-3119 

Rue de l'espoir 
Providence 
751-8890 

Shepard's Restaurant 
Providence 
351-7770 

Gifts Kristina Shoes 
190 Wayland Ave. Klein's Towels & Linens 

Providence 
274-3666 

La Petite Boutique 
E. Providence 

431-0380 

Perfect Beginnings 
Wampanoag Mall 
East Providence 

438-8000 

Reliable Gold 
181 Wayland Square 

Providence 
861-1414 

989 North Main Street 
Providence 
272-8555 

Murray's 
920 Bald Hill Road 

Warwick 
828-8800 

The Video Connection 
Providence 
274-4050 

SPECIAL EDITIONS 
Coming in 

The Herald • • • 

Springtime Celebration 

"Women In Business" 

The Jewish Traveller 
and • 

The Annual Passover Edition 
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Guide 'T'o 
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Services Sweenor's Candy 
A-Tisket-A-Basket 58 Hillside Road 

Cranston 236 Meeting Street 
942-2720 Meeting Place Mall 

Tucker, Anthony & Providence 

R.L. Day, Inc. 331-4970 

Belle David Invitations Barbara Kenerson 
Cranston Providence 
943-3890 456-1900 

co-ordination Plus Veiled Intrigue 
Providence Providence 
351-7246 273-4246 

Dining Designs LTD 

Music Warwick 
738-9828 

The Carlton Bros. 
Imperial Limousine Service Brookline, Mass. 

155 Hillcrest Ave. (617) 277-9573 
Providence 

Music By Conte 521-3340 
Warwick 

Ink Inc. 738-9086 
Providence 

Ralph Stuart Orch. 521-7878 
Providence 

Linens Unlimited 274-4420 
Stoughton, Mass. 

(617) 341-1604 
Rentals Mario's 

Warwick A.I. Rentals 
738-9050 35 West Shore Road 

Warwick 
Party Warehouse 738-3855 

310 East Ave. 
Pawtucket Stone Rental 
726-2491 Pawtucket 

A.I. Mikveh Committee 
726-2900 

Providence Taylor Rental Center 
861-7356 Pawtucket 

R.S.V.P. 
725-0928 

943-2979 

KNOW SOMEONE 
GETTING MARRIED? 

GIVE THEM A FREE 
HONEYMOON WITH 

THE R.I. HERALD 
TELL US THEIR 
NAME AND 
ADDRESS AND 
WE'LL SEND THEM 
A COMPLIMENT ARY 
SUBSCRIPTION 

Couple's Name _ _____________ _ 
Address ________________ _ 

Zip 

Wedding Oat• - ---- -----------
Your Name ___ _____ _ ________ _ 

Address -------------------
Zip 

M ail this coupon to: 
Rhode Island Herald 
P.O . Box 6063 Rhode H }d 
Providence, R.I. 02940 Island er a 

t ::;;;;;;;:;;,,; I ----------------

'Travel 
AAA 

1035 Reservoir Ave. 
Cranston 
944-7300 

Dorothy Wiener 
766 Hope St. 
Providence 
272-6200 

Video Services 
Motion State Videographers 

1248 Main Street 
West Warwick 

823-7310 

Sebastian Studios 
1204 W. Main St. 

w. Warwick 
821-0649 

You're On Video 
Narragansett 

783-0503 

Wedding 
Pictures 

Bob Lerner 
Cranston 
438-4612 

Jim Robbins Studio 
328½ Cherry Hill Road 

Johnston 
231-7110 



~---voU'LL GET TO KNOW us1---, 
It's not unusual for us to meet you when you list what you need in 

our BRIDAL REGISTRY. We often mail special items to you when 
you move out of Rhode Island. We supply your gorgeous beach towels 
for honeymoon or vacation. You'll be in touch when you rent an 
apartment that requires a special size shower curtain. When you buy 
a house, we help · with colors, sizes, windows, bedroom, bath and 
kitchen. When you have your first child we supply crib linens and 
flannelized rubber sheets. 

When you visit your relatives and friends on special holidays we have 
tasteful, inexpensive gift items ... and when they ask you where 
you found that beautiful linen item you'll gladly say what several 
previous generations have said: at Kleins's you get better quality 
linens for less .. . ask your mother! 

Klein's 
Toufels~Linens 
969 N. Main St. Providence 272-8555 
Open Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

BRIDAL REGISTRY 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

El -~-~ -Iii 

Alaska 
Honeymoo1 

Once upon a time, plans for the wee 
ding trip were a bridegroom's prerogati, 
•• ;d responsibility. Can you imagine tc 
day 's bride being packed off to an undi, 
closed destination at the climax of week 
of wedding preparation and celebration 
With a trunkful of smart city clothes to 
fishing camp? With a backpack of jean 
and boots and sweaters to a glamour rt 
son? No contemporary bridegroom in hi 
right mind would take such a risk! 

The honeymoon 's a mutual decisio 
these days. Choosing a destination is 
time for real up-front honesty about prel 
erences .. . maybe even compromise. 

Privacy, romance, glamour, fun are al 
considerations. Exploring a place that ' 
new to you both has a psychological ad 
vantage in getting your marriage off to ai 

even start. 

Do your homework early, before pre· 
wedding stress sets in. The best place tc 
seek advice on travel to Alaska is th, 
state's Division of Tourism. Your 198~ 
Alaska J,bcation Planner, which include, 
information on travel throughout Canada·, 
Yukon, is free, and can be ordered bJ 
writing to the Alaska Division of Tourism. 
Pooch E-603, Juneau AK 99811. 

FINE FRENCH COOKING 

CREA TED TO IMPRESS ... YOU! 
Just minutes away from downtown and you'll think you're on another continent! Meals 
served with care and style in a comfortable and quaint atmosphere. You'll see business 
people discussing today's deals, couples discussing what couples discuss and people 
from many walks of life ... ALL enjoying the special ambiance of the " RUE" on the 
East Side. 

Pine French Cooking• Elegant Dining• Sat. lunch Sun. brunch • 99 Hope St., Prov. 751-8890 
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Cow,ful, fragrant strawberries brighten dessert buff ef,S 
A special way to celebrate an upcoming 

marriage is to host a mid-afternoon or eve
ning bridal shower featuring a strawberry 
<lessen buffet. 

Strawberry <lessens , made from either 
fresh or frozen berries, add a colorful , fra
grant touch to your celebration. They also 
combine well with a variety of beverages 
and accompaniments to complete the buf
fet. 

When fresh strawberries are available, 
pile them in a basket to be used as dippers 
for chocolate fondue, yogun fruit dips or 
confectioners' sugar. 

NO-BAKE 
STRAWBERRY-ORANGE 

CHEESECAKE 

(Makes 10 to 12 servings) 

½ cup margarine or butter, softened 
I 1/ 2 cups graham cracker crumbs 

1/ , cupsugar 
I envelope unflavored gelatine 
2 cups orange juice 
I (8-ounce) package cream cheese, 

softened 
I (14-ounce) can sweetened 

condensed milk (not evaporated 
milk) 

I cup chopped fresh strawberries* 
Additional sliced fresh strawberries 

Combine margarine, crumbs and sugar; 
press finnly on bonom and halfway up side 
of9-inch springform pan. 

In small saucepan, sprink le gelatine 
over orange juice; let stand I minute. Over 
\ow heat , st ir unt il gelatine dissolves; set 
aside . 

In large mixer bowl , beat cheese until 
fluffy. Gradually beat in sweetened con
densed milk until smooth . 

Stir in gelatine mixture then strawber
ries. Pour into prepared pan . 

Chill 4 hours or until set. Garnish with 
sliced strawberries. 

Refrigerate leftovers. 
*Or, use I ( 16-ounce) package frozen 

strawberries in syrup , thawed and well 
drained, reserv ing sy rup . Add e no ug h 
orange juice to strawberry syrup to make 
2 cups . Proceed as above. 

INDIVIDUAL STRAWBERRY 
TRIFLES 

(Makes 8 servings) 

8 ladyfingers, cut into pieces 
Cocktail sherry 

I (14-ounce) can sweetened 
condensed milk (not evaporated 
milk) 

1/, cup le"!on juice from concentrate 
3 drops red food coloring, optional 
2 cups sliced fresh strawberries or I 

(ICH>unce) package frozen 
strawberries, thawed and well 
drained 

I (4-ounce) container frozen 
non-dairy whipped topping, 
thawed (I ¾ cups) 

In individual serving dishes , place lady
finger pieces . Sprinkle about ½ teaspoon 
sherry over each serving; set aside. 

In medium mixing bowl , c ombine 
sweetened condensed milk , lemon juice 
and food coloring if desired . 

Stir in / tablespoon sherry and straw
berries. Fold in whipped topping. 

Spoon equal portions into each dish . 
C hill 2 hours or until set. Garnish as de
sired . 

Refrigerate leftovers . 

STRAWBERRY TUNNEL 
CREAMCAKE 

(Makes one I 0-inch cake) 

I (IO-inch) prepared round angel 
food cake 

2 (3-<mnce) packages cream cheese, 
softened 

I (14-ounce) can sweetened 
condensed milk (not evaporated 
milk) 

1/ , cup lemon juice from concentrate 
I teaspoon almond extract 
2 to 4 drops red food coloring, 

optional 
I cup chopped fresh strawberries or 

I (ICHlunce) package frozen 
strawberries, thawed and well 
drained 

I (12--0unce) container frozen 
non-dairy whipped topping, 
thawed (5 1/4 cups) 
Additional fresh strawberries, 
optional 

In vert cake onto se rv ing p lat e. Cut 

Your Wedding Day 
Captured With Elegance 

THE FRESH STRAWBERRIES in the Strawberry Tunnel Cream Cake are a deli
c ious bounty of spring. 

1/z - inch slice c rosswise from top of cake; 
set aside . 

With sharp knife , cut around cake I inch 
from cente r hole and I inch from outer 
edge, leaving cake walls I-inch thick . Re
move cake from center, leaving I - inc h 
thick base o n bonom of cake. Reserve cake 
pieces. 

In large mixer bowl. beat cheese until 
0uffy. Gradual ly beat in sweetened con
densed milk unti l smooth . 

Stir in lemon juice. extract and food col
oring if desired . Stir in reserved tom cake 
pieces and chopped strawberries. Fold in 
I cup whipped topping. 

Fill cavity of cake with strawberry mix
ture ; replace top slice of cake. Frost with 
remaining whipped topping. 

Chi ll 3 hours or freeze 4 hours. Garnish 
with strawberries if desired . 

Return le fto vers- to re fri gerat o r o r 
freezer. 

401 -231-7110 

Call Us For The 

BEST 
In 

WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Phone 231-7110 
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A20 - The Perfect Wedding 

The palest of iv ory with the Loo~ of fresh water p earls, 
beading alights and delights the ALencon Lace pointed 
bodice, float on float of organza drifts off the s~irt and 
train, butterfly sleeves sprin~Led with blossoms. 

Headpiece: Light beaded wreath with narrowed blusher 
and veil. 

"Je& 7f) a</frl 
INVITATIONS For 'The Bride-

Offering a Fine Collection 
of Wedding Invitations 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

WITH ATTRACTIVE DISCOUNTS 

By Appointment 
943-3890 

,Y~::7 
Get married for free!* 

• FREE tuxedo rental 
for the groom in 
parties of five or 
more. 

• Choose your tux 
from the largest 
selection in 
Rhode Island. 

• Over 20,(X)() in stock! 

• All styles including 
the latest MIAMI VICE 
After Six line!!! 

, .... .,._,, 

I ~INJi6URENr ~Ill~~~~ 
pierre cardin formal wear aft~r 

SIX. 
l . Plt0VlDENO 
899 Warren Ave.(Rt.6Y434-7766 

Plt0VlDENO 
3S7 South Main St./421 -7625 

WOONSOCKET 
Pari< Square Plaza/767-3300 

GRHNVIUE 
546 Putnam Pk.(Rt.44)/949-2500 

WAKIFIELD 
789-3300 

WARWICK WEST 
360 East Ave./828-5300 
(Oppos,te Toys R Us) 
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Making Love Stay 
by Susan Bostian 

It is a question that plagued the 
ancients, sages and mystics and I 
think it worth repeating. It is one 
of tbe problems that has ·pestered 
mankind, and Tom Robbins at
_tempt~d to answer it in his book, 
Still Life With Woodpecker. I 
think it is an important issue for 
anyone contemplating marriage. It 
is the question of making love 
stay. 

Rising divorce statistics cast 
dark shadows on the dream of 
falling in love and living happily 

; ever after. Romantics are out of 
style; indeed the realities of love 
are chronicled in our modern day 
fairy tales such as Dynasty and 

· Dallas, where couples have trouble 
maintaining a commitment from 
one commercial break to the next. 

Still individuals gaze into each 
other's eyes and pledge their 
undying devotion to one another. 
They express the desire to 
unselfishly bequest their most 
precious gift to the chosen one: a 
lifetime of love. 

I talked with Ivy Marwil, 
A.C.S.W., Clinical Director at the 
Jewish Family Service in 
Providence. I wanted to hear some 
good news. In spite of some rather 
1 unencouragmg statistics, Marwill 
1!!oted that perhaps the most 
important po~it ive ·indicator of a 
successful marriage may be the 
couples determination to succeed. 
She says she has never counseled a 
couple contemplating marriage 
who have cancelled their wedding 
plans. " I've been very surprised by 
this because I've seen couples who 
faced tremendous conflicts. But 
perhaps couples who seek help 
from a therapist, also share a 
commitment to each other and are 
willing to put some effort into 
making their marriage work. 
When a couple comes to me they 
are really saying they want to 
confront and resolve their 
problems or they would have just 
broken the relationship off." 

In addition to this, Marwil feels 
there are other positive traits that 
characterize a successful marriage. 
Both partners must practice good 
communication, and honesty. 

by Robert Israel 
Few issues in the J ewish 

community are so emotion
laden as intermarriage. You 
know the scene in Fiddler On 
The Roof - Tevye stands with 
his fist clenched in outrage 
when he learns that his daughter, 
one of his seven daughters, is 
going to marry outside the faith. 

Before considering a mixed 
marriage, let's look at the facts: 

Orthodox and Conservat ive and 
Reform rabbis - all of them 
members of the Rhode Island 
Board of Rabbis - will not 
perform mixed marriages in this 
state. Many couples have brought 
rabbis in from other states to 
perform the weddings, or choose to 
be married by a judge. 

The national figures are as 
follows: Less than one-third of the 
1,400 members of the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis 
nationwide will marry a 
Christian/ Jewish couple. The 
CCAR does not sanct ion or 
encourage officiat ing at mixed 

Each person must be willing to 
work, to compromise, and grow 
and change. Marriage is a 
continual process; when one 
partner moves the other must 
adjust. Remaining static or 
stagnant is surely toxic to a 
relationship. 

According to Robbins, some 
people lack the imagination and 
generosity it takes to keep a 
marriage alive. Short-sightedness 
has killed many well-intentioned 
unions. Ultimately the 
responsibility for fulfillment must 
come from inside each person. We 
crave the mystery of another, and 
discard the lover who is discovered 
not to be perfect. Robbins feels we 
should work to create the perfect 
love instead of searching for the 
perfect fantasy. 

Marwil feels we must accept the 
challenge to understand the 
differences and uniqueness of the 
other person. "Each person comes 
from a totally different family, 
bringing values, idiosyncrasies, 
beliefs, and opinions to a 
marriage. Both people must 
appreciate the diverse 
characteristics of their spouses. 
"Problems arise when one partner 
t ries to make the other person 
more like themselves. 

"There are so many things I 
would like to tell couples before 
they get married, but so often I 
don't think they are ready to hear 
it." Marwil feels timing is crucial 
in receiving information and many 
couples feel her words are not 
relevant to them. When two 
people are excited and in love, 
Marwil feels they sometimes lack 
the ability or desire to 
comprehend that marriage takes 
hard work and commitment. 

Each partner needs to realize 
when they encounter a problem 
they should talk about it. " It 's 
important to make the t ime to sit 
down and talk about what is going 
on with the other person." Marwil 
is insistent on this point. Couples 
need to be direct and not asssume 
the other person can read their 
mind. "You can 't be angry if the 
other person doesn't know what 

On Intermarriage 

marriages or coofficat ing with 
Christian clergy but neither does 
it repudiate its members who do. 

T he reactions to intermarriage 
run the gamut. Some parents feel 
deeply ashamed and humiliated. 
Others are accepting but saddened 
by the news. There is litt le doubt 
that every Jewish parent breathes 
a relieved sigh when a daughter or 
a son brings home a co-religionist 
as their intended. 

T he Jewish Family Service of 
Rhode Island has conducted 
workshops in intermarriage. Last 
year, "One Marriage - Two 
Religions" was conducted by 
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman from 
Temple Beth-El and J FS 
Executive Director Paul Segal. 
The J FS will run these workshops 
again and can be contacted for 
more information. 

T here have been many parents 
who will cast out their children 
who intermarry, who, literally, will 
sit shiva for them. 

But in most cases, and this has 

Distinctive Stationery & Invitations ~·-~~-
Personal Service For That Something 

Special 
Discount Prices. By Appointment Only 

~nJIRJ(Jwit 943-~79 

you want or what makes you feel 
good if you haven't expressed it." 
Marwil regrets this is a common 
disappointment. 

Robbins sees it this way: "Love 
is the ult imate outlaw. It just 
won't adhere to any rules. The 
most any of us can do is to sign on 
as its accomplice. Instead of 
vowing to honor and obey, maybe 
we should swear to aid and abet." 

"For couples who have lived 
together for many years, marriage 
may bring litt le change to their 
relat ionship and their identity." 
Marwil feels for others the first 
year may be marked with 
adjustments in defining the new 
roles and i<ientit ies and 
determining a balance of 
closeness. This is a healthy period 
of adjustment. Still; each couple's 
experience will be different . 

People bring different 
expectations to the marriage. 
Marwil notes, "Some couples have 
a higher tolerance for problems. 
Maybe they saw their parents 
struggle and feel it's o.k. to go 
through it . T hey don't expect to 
have a perfect marriage. I've seen 
people who can go on disagreeing 
for years. Other people decide it is 
not · worth it and want to 
discont inue the relationship. 

"Couples need to learn how to 
listen and respond to each other. 
Everyone needs posit ive feedback. 
Each must tell the 0th.er, · 'This 
(eels good,' or 'I appreciate this,' or , 
' thank you.' Respect the other 
person and don't take him or her 
for granted. Just as it is easy to 
criticize, it's o.k. to emphasize the 
good," Marwil emphasizes. 

So after all the opinions have 
been voiced and analyzed, you 
might ask is there a definitive, 
decisive, authoriative, enlightened 
path to follow to make love stay? I 
can only tell you this. There are 
lots of positive signs that indicate 
one can indeed .make love stay. 
Perhaps more important ly I would 
hate to live in a world where it 
wasn't possible. Now if only we 
dare to wish a little harder and 
make it come t rue, well, I think 
anything can happen. 

been a new attitude, intermarried 
couples will not disown their 
children but embrace them. 

This, finally, is the best advice: 
take the ceremony to 'a hotel or 
reception room or a judge's 
chambers, make the event 
meaningful and do everything in 
one's power to share the best of 
Judaism with the newly married 
couple. 

~ 
Music 

By 

· CONTE 
OFFICE 

421 -0460 
RESIDENCE 

738-9086 or 

861 -4785 
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The Psyehology Of Love 

Freud counted the ability to love, along 
with the capacity for work, as a hallmark 
of full maturity. Yet psychology's study of 
emotions has been oddly deficient in 
examining the nature of love. While such 
feelings as aggression and depression have 
been the objects of intense research, love 
has not . 

That deficiency has begun to be 
remedied, with new research, public 
discussion and professional reports. Some 
of the new observations from 
psychological research and from the clinic, 
while perhaps less profound than the 
insights of poets, are nevertheless 
surprising and meaningful. 

For example, the best predictor of how 
satisfied and happy a couple are in a 
relationship, according to one recent 
study, is not how much or how little the 
partners love each other, but rather how 
equal their love is. 

Also, it may come as a surprise to many 
men - but not to women - that women, 
on average, report loving their best friends 
as much as they do their lovers. And they 
report liking, as opposed to loving, their 
best friends a bit more than they do their 
lovers. 

These are among the results reported by 
Robert Sternberg, a psychologist at Yale 
University, who is one of those doing 
major research on the nature of love. Dr. 
Sternberg has undertaken a 
comprehensive study that uses all the 
major measures in order to assess love's 
essential nature. 

When it comes to the success of a 
romant ic love relationship, men and 
women for t he most part name the same 
factors as important, according to a report 
Dr. Sternberg published in t he J ournal of 
Personality and Social Psychology. The 
single most important element was found 
to be sharing ideas and interests with one's 
lover. Also high on the list was t he sense of 
growing personally through the 
relat ionship, as was taking pleasure in 
doin g t hings for t he other person. 

Not of particular importance in the 
success of a romant ic relationship, though, 
were such things as feeling t hat one's lover 
has great sex appeal or is seductive, feeling 
t he lover to be particularly unique or 
fe~ling t hat other people would be 

impressed by one's lover. 
While the sexes largely agree on what is 

important for success in romantic love, 
there were a few differences. One of the 
more striking, Dr. Sternberg finds, is that 
women, but not men, feel it is their own 
unselfishness that is crucial in the success 
of a relationship. 

"Women, traditionally, have been more 
the maintainers of relationships than have 
men," Dr. Sternberg commented. "Even 
though sex roles are changing, this still 
seems to be true." 

While romant ic love has its special 
qualities, Dr. Sternberg finds that the 
different loving relat ionships in a person's 
life have much in common. 

"There is a basic core of what love is 
that is the same in any loving relat ionship, 
whether with a lover or with one's child," 
according to Dr. Sternberg. That core 
includes such elements as being able to 
count on the loved one in times of need; 
having a mutual understanding and 
sharing oneself and one's things with t he 
loved one; giving and getting emotional 
support; promoting the welfare of t he 
person, and valuing and being happy when 
with the person. 

"These are the things that really seem 
to matter when it comes to love," Dr. 
Sternberg said in an interview. "These 
qualities of loving are quite general. T hey 
can apply equally to a lover or to your 
child." 

"But t here are some addit ional 
components that differ in each kind of 
relationship t hat give love its different 
qualities," he added. "For example, with 
your parents there's a sense of grat itude 
and devotion for all t hey've done for you, 
while with your children, there's a strong 
element of ident ification - you see 
yourself in them." In a romantic 
relationship, Dr. Sternberg's research has 
shown, t he single most important variable 
in how satisfied partners are with the 
match is whether t hey love each other in 
roughly equal degrees, not t he absolute 
amount of love t hey feel. Here, he says, the 
least happy situation is when one loves 
one's partner much more, or much less, 
t han the partner is perceived to love one in 
return. 
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MAKING A COMMITMENT TO INCREASING 
FINANCIAL SECURITY 
by Barbara Kenerson 

Getting Married? Taking that giant step 
down the aisle of personal and emotional 
commitment? Good for you! Hopefully, 
your life will be more complete and en
riched by sharing your goals, experiences, 
and love with your new spouse. Marriage 
seems to be much more in vogue these days 
and so is planning seriously for your finan 
cial future. In fact, one of the main ways to 
add to the sti3bility of a marriage is to work 
toward financial security. 

A retired couple certainly cannot depend 
fully on Social Security to be their main 
source of support; it was never intended to 
be that anyway. It was intended to be a 

supplement to what people had saved and invested through the years. So 
let 's start saving and investing NOW! 

Oh! You CAN'T! I see. Too many things you've got to have, like really 
necessary things, RIGHT NOW - the VCR, the compact disc, the brand 
new car, the refrig that makes more ice in a day than you'll probably need 
in a year . .. hmm . .. You know, our Grandmas and Greatgrandmas did 
it - t hey really saved money, money in a sugarbowl - certainly not very 
sophisticated, but T HEY SAVED. However, many younger people today 
erroneously t hink: "Oh well, it's only $100 ($300, or $50 ... ) extra -might 
as well spend that little bit." But think about $100 a month (or $300 or 
$50) invested every month - make it PART OF YOUR LIFE - another 
commitment, one that will really matter in your future. At least 90% of 
my clients say on t heir initial appointment: "Barbara, I (we) wish I had 
started investing 10 (20, 5, etc.) years ago1" 

Now that you have both made a promise to invest, where to put your 
money is t he next issue. We have much more variety today in wonderful 
investment products available, whether you're an aggressive or conserva
t ive investor looking for taxable growth, nontaxable growth, stocks, 
bonds, mutual funds, limited partnership opportunities in real estate, and 
t he like. Probably for t he new investors with rather limited funds initially 
(investment dollars should grow as t he couple's income grows) the wisest 
investment is a mutual fund . 

how to develnp 
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Mutual funds offer very diversified portfolios - some mutual funds 
own shares in a hundred or more companies so your investment dollars 
are far less at risk t han if you invested in only one specific company. And 
there are mutual funds for everyone. Some are comprised ent irely of new, 
growth companies, some are solely involved in the health care field, and 
some deal only with blue chip companies (the backbone of the world 's 
economy, such as IBM, GE, American Express, GM ... ). T here are also 
mutual funds t hat invest only in the banking industry, some that limit 
t heir investments to t he high-tech area, etc. 

Since you're not ready to invest in income-generating vehicles (they're 
mainly for older folks who are retired), what you're really interested in is 
growth. Growth of your capital ($$$) is what will help you in your future 
years to be comfortable and secure - to travel, spoil your grandchildren, 
have the condo in sunny Florida - whatever! But start now and make 
saving and investing a habit - a habit that will make your silver and 
golden anniversaries really golden! 

i good relntiomhip with 
your mother-in-law 

Hear the phrase " mother-in-law" and 
the word "joke .. often springs to mind. 
Throughout history, the mother by mar
riage has been a figure of fun in folklore, 
literature, even botany: The alternate 
name for the snake plant is " mother-in
law 's tongue!" 

But, joking aside, is it really impossible 
to get along with your mother-in-law? A 
recent book, Between Mothers-in-Law & 
Daughters-in-Law, by Helen S. Arnstein 
(Dodd Mead & Company) which was ex
cerpted in a past issue of Brides magazine, 
has this advice for young people gelling 
married today: 

• Realize that times have changed. Says 
Arnstein, "The days are long past when a 
mother-in-law dropped by at her daughter
in-law's home, lifted the lid of the simmer
ing pot to inspect her son's di nner, or 
commented on the dishes stacked in the 
sink." 

Your mother-in-law, if she ·s like many 
women today. holds a job and leads an 
active li fe - with linle time or energy left 
over to inspect your home. Her own home 
may be far from perfect! 

• let go of preconceived notioris . " First 
impressions can set the tone of a relation
ship.·· claims Arnstein . Think of your 
mother- in- law as your spouse's mother, 
instead of associating her with the stereo
type. She is the mother of the person you 
love. and pan of the things you love were 
fostered by her. Give her every chance to 
be known as an individual: Isn't that what 
you want? 

• Borrow from her wisdom now and 
then. Put yourself in your mother-in-law's 
place and think how an older per.;on would 
feel if there was nothing she could contrib
ute to the younger generation . 

• Give it time. With the right altitude. 
()roblem~ often rcsol~~ themselves simply 
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Barbara Kenerson is an inuestment executiue with Tucker Anthony and R. L. Day, Inc., in 
Providence. S he is a former educator who started investing in her 20's and continues to invest 
in the stock market, real estate, and rare coins. 

For All Your Investment Needs . .. 
• Stocks and Bonds • Investments For Retirement 
• Mutual Funds • Tax Advantaged Investments 
• IRA Investments • Children's Custodial Accounts 

fi\ 
BARBARA KENERSON 

TUCKER, ANTHONY & R.L. DAY, INC. 
1610 Hospital Trust Tower 

Providence, R.I. 

456-1900 
1-800-442-5642 (RI) 

1-800-255-1530 (Out of State) 

White Presidential & Cadillac Limousines 

WEDDINGS ARE OUR SPECIAL TY 
RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST WHITE FLEET 

Local and Long Distance • Airport Service • Shopping • Dinners, and more. 
Limousines Equiped with color TV. Bar, Sun Roof. Stero(Tape 

521 -3340 91 Oakwood Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
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We'll do everything 
for your wedding but 
throw the bouquet. 

·' 

W e'll see to it that every
thing at your wedding is 
perfect. From the table 
setting to the champagne, 
and every little detail in 
between. 

We'll even throw in a 
complimentary room for 
the bride and groom. 

So call us at 421-0700 for 
your free brochure. Then 
all you'll have to think about 
is the honeymoon. 

g 
@LTMOU.S 

'Pl;t\~ 
A OUNFEY tlOTEL 

Kennedy Plaz.i 
Providence, RI Ol90:! 

(401) 421 117011 
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--Sparkling ideas for dressing-
your new home, whatever 

your entertaining style 
Style. Color. Fashion. Versatility. Ele

gance . Romance . Yes, we are calki ng 
about a striking new wardrobe . not for 
you. but rather for your new home. 

Selecting home and entenaining acces
sories can be exciting yet overwhelming, 
and sometimes disconcen ing . Where do I 
stan ? What styles a re best for formal and 
everyday china? These a re qu est ions 
every bride asks herself. 

Yet. gift registering can be fun . and de
fining your own style can be as easy as 
pie. Princess House. a leading manufac
turer o f versatile handblown, handcul. 
and full lead crystal accessories offers all 
brides some helpful shopping hints that 
wi ll make choosing houseware and table
ware items an enjoyable adventure. 

First , you want your house to be an ex
tension of you and what you like. Be open 
to suggestions. but keep in mind 1ha1 i1 ·s 
your home; therefore. it is you who ulti
mately should make the choice. 

Making shopping cas~· 
To ease your di lemma, think of table

top shopping like c lo thes sho ppi ng. 
When selecting your wardrobe, you usu
ally look for basic. stylish. colorful and 
practical pieces, clot hing you can ulti
mately fashion-coordina1e in numerous 
ways . 

Well. your china. stemware. flatwa re 
and other basic units also should harmo
nize. but be complemented by versatile 
accessories that allow room for unex
pected surprises. 

So, what ·s the formu la for tabletop 
wardrobe coordinalion° ... There really 
is no formula . Learn the elements of suc
cessful enterta ining and recei ve as gifts 
the items that will make your house your 
dream home. Just for you, here they are : 

• Tradition - The romance of trad i
tio n should never be forgotten . Charm 
your future hu sband and g uests with 
beautiful fo rmal china - sim ple or 
adorned. II is a must. 

Trad it ional stemware, including a se
lectio n of water, champagne and wine 
glasses , adds sparkle and style 10 any ta
ble sett ing. A set of eight each starts an 
exquisite collection . 

And last but no t least , you want to 
complement your china and stemware 
with attractive silverware. A collection of 
eight fi ve- piece place settings is the 
bridal dream. 

The traditional pieces are the hei rloom 
treasures - priceless essentials that are 
handed down to future generations. 

• Color - Add life and movement to 
your dining room decor with colorfu l ta
blecloths, napkins , placemats , candles 
and candle ho lde rs. Create dramatic 
changes in ambiance with vivid solids or 
fas h ionab le pai sleys , soft pastels o r 
boldly designed prints . 

Changing your decor from party bright 
to country spring rom~ntic can best be ac
complished with these relar;vely inexpen
sive accessories. 

TO ENTERTAI N WITH ELEGANCE, romance and style, Princess House, a 
leailing manufacture r of handblown, handcut and full lead crystal accessories. 
suggests wardrobing your table with ,,c rsatile dinne rware, a sparkling ste mware 
co llectio n , an atlractive s ilve rware sci and a pair of fine hurricane lamps. 

FROM THE SUBTLE ...... . 

TO WOW! 

BLOSSOM FLORIST, INC. 
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A BRIDAL S HOWER BR UNC H is made e asy when each guest brings a dish such 
a s muffin s a nd gives the bride the pans. The d e licious main course is Farmer's 
Eggs, prepared at the table in an electric skille t, coated with HSilverStone", the 
premium non-stick surface. 

New twist on an old idea .. 

A bridal shower brunch 
starts a marriage right 

If your ' re planning a bridal shower, 
here 's a new twist on an old idea . Why not 
hold a Sunday brunch where the guests 
bring the goodies as well as the gifts? 

" Brunch panies are more popular than 
ever, " says Alison Pulver, consumer con
sultant for Du Pont " Silve rStone". " And 
what bener way to get the bride and groom 
off to the right start than by showe ring 
them with kitchen essentials they ' ll need 
to prepare years of delicious meals? 

" You can make the new bride 's life a lot 
eas ie r b y giv ing he r cookware wi th 
' Si lverStone· premium nonstick surface, 
fo r c ooking co n ve ni e nce and easy 
cleanup," Pul ver says . 

" The 'SilverStone ' cenification seal as
sures that you ' re givi ng a quality gift , 
backed by DuPont's unique quali ty con
trol program ." 

Tips for easy entertaining 

The Du Pont co nsultant offers these 
suggestions for a shower that will leave the 
hostess free 10 spend time with her guests: 

• Make up the menu and the guest list al 
the same time. Ask each guest to bring a 
s ide dish to the shower and , as a gift to the 
bride, the cookware in which it would be 
prepared. 

For examp le , the friend who brings 
blueberry muffins might give the bride a 
set of muffin pans wi th " SilverStone" ; the 
one who bakes fruit-nut bread or coffee 
cake for the party might give leaf and cake 
pans that clean up with no effon ; the guest 
who prepares a quiche can bring the bride 
a g la ss o r pla s ti c cas se ro le di s h with 
" Sil verStone " that can be used in micro
wave and conventional ovens. 

• Suggest eac h guest tuc k card s into 
their gifts, containing tried-and-true rec
ipes fo r the bride's first mo nths ~f mar
riage . ( As the hostess. why not supply a 

recipe fil e fi lled with the names and ad
dresses of guests for her thank-you 's?) 

• The non-<:ooks on your guest list can 
bring other kitchen necessities: A pretty 
teapot , matching oven mitts and kitchen 
towels, a set of saucepans with " Silver
Stone", a spice rack or canisters for fl our, 
sugar and coffee. 

" With little effon the bride will have 
a lmost eve rythin g s he need s for th e 
kitchen , " says Pulver. .. And , because ev
eryone has pitched in, you ' ll be able to 
spend more time enjoyi ng the fun ." 

Effortless cleanup 

This recipe for Farmer's Eggs can be 
prepared in an electric skillet with " Silver
Stone" , right at the table . Later, cleanup is 
practically effonless . 

FARMER'S EGGS 

2 green zucchini, sliced 
2 yellow zucchini, sliced 
4 scallions, cut up 
2 tomatoes, cut in wedges 
8 eggs 

1/4 cupofmilk 
Cracked pepper 

I tsp. basil 

Preheat Electric Griddle with "Silver
Stone" .£,Oatin~ lo temperatu re setting of 
300° . 

Turn temperature down (O 280° . Add 
zucchini slices and scallions . 

Cook until lightly browned . Add to
mato wedges . 

Combi ne eggs and milk and pour over 
zucchini mi xture . 

Sprinkle with cracked pepper and basil : 
cook until eggs are set. 

Yield : 8- IO servi ngs. 

LOOK WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU! 

- ~/,¼u.4.c.(~ 
- Hou..u. (~ CsJ cS~ <t s~ O' 

Ct-l.'~ 0,P«·•'PJ- 8~ 
351-7246 
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Sheer essence in d esign, aU around run of just beautiful · 
fabric , the basic tier on tier of organza fl.oats, cape on 
cape opens the nec~tine, self fa bric roses and buds control 
the waist . 

Headpiece: Floral organza spray with veii and celestial 
spray of beading. 

!%} 

IZZY'S 

~ 
KOSHER CATERll\G 

!i!-~~,..&~,tl' ~""''':' 

Let us help you plan an elegant affair 
in traditional taste and style. 

We welcome the opportunity to make 
your next function one that will be 
distinctively yours. 

Schedule an appointment to visit us 
in our new offices still located at the 
Airport Plaza. 

Ask for SENA, IZZY, or the newest 
staff member, our General Manager, 
RONALD BIHARY. 

Office Hours 
Tues.-Fri. 
9 a.rn,-4 p.rn. 
Evenings by Appointrnent 

1800 POST ROAD 
AIRPORT PLAZA 
WARWICK, R.I. 
738-5454 

Under the strict supervision of the Vaad Hakashruth of Rhode Island 

Alfred I. Weiner, Mashgach 
I\ 

~K7 . 

Co-ORDINATION----1 
PLUS .. 1 

...ill 
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SAFER TANS 
Linen brings practical beauty 

to newlywed's homes 
You ·ve done it1 You ' re engaged and the 

celebrations have begun . Your newlywed 
lifestyle may be traditional o r that o f a 
two-career couple . It may include a ready
made family of stepchildren as well . 

c raftsmen and designers and the products 
they create ." 

Open 9 to 9 Every Day 

325 Bald Hill Road 
Rt. 2 Warwick 

Next door to Filene · s Basement 
Convenient to 95 & 295 

Look Your Best 
On You Wedding Day 

r ,'ompliment Your Attire 

With A "Safer Tan" 
Get ten 30 minute visits 

for only s2999 with this ad 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

732-0236 

A lifetime of dreams will become real 
ities as yo u c reate a new home unit 
together, one that will symbolize your hap
piness to all those who share its warmth . 

Whether your taste leans to luxurious 
formality or strong contemporary looks, 
think of linen as you gather the treasures 
for your new home . 

This elegant fabric , a versatile favorite 
since the Egyptian Pharaohs, is in demand 
toda y for uph o ls tery, drapery, wall
coverings , sheets , towels and all manner 
of table textiles . 

Available in a wide range of colors and 
textures, linen presents a patrician facade 
w ith multiple practica l characteri stics : 
High absorbency, du rability, anti-s tatic 
(dust repellent) and anti-allergenic quali
ties , sound and them,al insulation. 

The Inte rna ti o na l L ine n P romotio n 
Commission, 200 Lexi ngton Ave . #225 , 
New Yo rk , N Y 100 16 , o ffe rs de ta il ed 
instructions on how to cover wall s with 
linen by the staple method (To Staple H11/l
coveri11gs, 25c per copy). 

" Also, the emphasis placed on quality 
in design reflects the rich art istic heritage 
and respect given to Weste rn Eu ropean 

At windows . sheer linen casements can 
prov ide privacy wi thout sac rifi cing sun 
light. Heavier linen draperies adapt grace
full y to traditio na l o r mode rn window 
trea tments . Another o pti on : Ve rti ca l 
blinds laminated with linen . The play of 
light on linen 's rich texture is pan icularly 
anractive on the venical slats . 

With the variety of linen table fashions 
available , you can tease the eye with style 
and color as you tease the palate with a bal 
ance offlavors. 

Elegance , durability and ease of main
tenance can be yours in table textil es of 
pure linen and linen/ polyester blends. 

Stately linen damask can serve as a foi l 
for the drama of special occas ion menus. 
And brightly colored or handwoven li nen 
mats and napkins can underline the fu n of 
a brunch fortwo . 

A special personal touch can be added 
to your tabl e des ig n w ith li nen napk in 
sculptu res. Ten easy folded designs are de
scribed in Fold a Pretty Napki11 , 25C pe r 
copy from the International Linen Promo
tion Commission. 

Each linen napkin sculpture gives a dif
ferent look , from the forma l Bishop,. Har 
to the tai lored Double Dia111011ds a nd 
charming Candle , perfect for bi nhdays -
and wedding anniversaries. 

FAIRYTALE RECEPTIONS 
ARE AS FAR AWAY AS YOUR OWN BACKYARD! 

Starting your new lives together on the 
1 ight foot means a lot! And the profes
sionals at Rhode Island Rentals can 
show you the best way to make your 
Fairytale Reception come true! 
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Call one of our party consultants 
today for a (free) consultation, or 
stop by at our new showroom at 35 
West Shore Road in Warwick by Hoxie 
Four Comers. 

• Tents ( of all sizes) 
• Tables & Chairs 
• Wishing Wells 
• Portable Dance Floor 
• Elegant Silver Services 
• Table Settings & Flatware 

RHODE ISLAND 
RENTALS 

35 West Shore Road, Warwick 
(by Hoxie Four Comers) 

738-3855 
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Caldo/Freddo - Gourmet Catering and Gourmet-To-Go, 374 AtweUs Avenue, is 
celebrating its grand opening this month. Pictured here is Dale Votta and Carolyn 
Kindley , the new manager and owner, du.ring their opening celebration. 

Flowers Refieet Your Style 
The flowers you carry on your wedding 

day should be a reflection of your 
individual style. Look through magazines 
and friends' wedding albums for ideas on 
bouquet shapes and flower combinations. 

Begin interviewing several florists at 
least six months in advance. Ask friends, 
family , and recent brides for 
recommendat ions. Look at samples of 
each florist 's work and check references 
with previous customers. When a final 
decision is made, be sure everything 
promised is in writing. 

Discuss your ideas and budget with each 
florist and ask for their suggestions and 
estimates. Be flexible . "Trust your florist 
to know what will work," says Mike 
Kreulen of Southflower Market. "Let him 
adapt your ideas into workable solutions." 

Bring a photo or sketch of your dress to 
the florist as well as color swatches of the 
maids' dresses. The size of your bouquet 
should be in proportion to the dress style 
and your height . If your dress has a lot of 
lace and beading, consider a simple 
arrangement. 

The basic shapes of bouquets are: 
t raditional cascades, nosegays, 
long-stemmed flowers carried in the arms, 
baskets, sprays, or a single flower. 

Your bouquet should have at least two 

Honeymooners' 
survival kit 
I.Ate in your wedding day you'll both 

drive off with tin cans clanking, while 
fricuds and relalivcs pelt your car with rice 
or bin! seed for good luck. Alone at last! 

Somehow the breakfast you both missed 
for pre-wedding jitters, and reception din
ner missed for all the dancing and excite
ment of the day, begin to catch up with 
you. Now 1ha! the day 's events have come 
to a close, you find yourselvcs hungry and 
relaxed for the first time all day. 

different flowers that vary in texture , 
fillers such as baby's breath or Queen 
Anne's lace, and some greens such as ivy 
or fern. 

For a traditional, all-white bouquet, 
Gregory J. Suaschick of Hubris G.J.S . Inc. 
suggests sweetheart roses, white delight 
lilies, stephanotis, and lily of the valley. 

Consider the life of t he flowers you 
select. You'll want them to look fresh 
t hroughout the day and in photographs. 
Jack Follmer of Very Special Flowers 
cautions: "Cheaper flowers aren't always a 
bargain. Orchids may be more expensive 
but worth it because they hold up longer." 

Since you will also be ordering flowers 
for the wedding party, ceremony, and 
reception, ask if a special price package is 
available. 

Silk and dried flowers are gaining in 
popularity. Consider combining fresh and 
silk flowers and having the latter made 
into a "breakaway" bouquet: the concealed 
center (bottom trail, if it's a cascade) is 
removable. Long after you've tossed the 
bouquet you'll have a keepsake of this 
special day. 

If a particular flower or color is 
unavailable some florists substitute silk or 
dried flowers. Fresh flowers in season are 
less costly than exotic blooms. 
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Wedding 'Toasts 

T here is only one hard-and-fast 
rule to remember about toasts at 
weddings: the fi rst toast is to the 
bride, proposed by the best man. 
Other toasts to the bride's mother 
by the groom, to the bridesmaids, 
etc., are nice but not necessarily 
''musts." 

~ 

TO MAKE YOUR DAY 
A LITTLE SWEETER 
SWEETEN IT WITH 

SWEEN OR'S 
CHOCOLATES 

Jordain Almonds 

Plain Mints 

Floral Mints 

~ 
Chocolate Mints 

Half-dipped Cashews 

Half-dipped Fruits 

IDEAL for WEDDINGS 
and SHOWERS 

/%tnccnor's ©:mtbies / 
Fresh Home Style Candies 

Made In Our Own Candy Kitchens 
3rd & 4th Generation of Candy Makers 

Under the Supervision of the Vaad Hakashruth of R.J. 

9 Charles Street 
Wakefield, R.I . 

(Behind Belmont Fruit) 

1-783-4433 

3 Locations 
58 Hillside Road 

Garden City Shopping Ctr. 
Cranston, R.L 

942-2720 

Charlestown Village 
Junction Ries. 1 & 2 

Charlestown, R.l. 

364-3339 

New Inspiration! 
New Management! 

We are a food boutique! 
Stopping at a restaurant would hardly 

seem magical, and even ordering room 
service at the holel would be another un
wanu,d int=uption. 

• Gourmet-to-go • Exceptional Catering • Daily Cafe Specialties 
Ah, but you find a gaily decorated bas

k<:! in your getaway car en route to the ho
tel. A note attached reads : " Food Is 
Love," and is signed by a thoughtful 
member of the wedding party who packed 
the surpruc. 

The bukd is filled with all the essential 
treats for two famished honeymooners : 
Fresh Prcocb bread, cold lemon chicken, a 
wedge of cbecsc and luscious strawber
ries. 

There is ipUk1ing Pmier for pure thirst 
quenching, and Lindt bittersweet chooo
llllt uufflcs for pure indulging. The final 
ambrosia is two slices of wedding cakt 
and a split of champagne. 

And tucb,d in1o the ,idc of the bukd is 
I small bunch of daisies, bea,pJc daisies 
don 't llelJ ... 

374 Atwells Ave., Providence 
751-3390 ~ 

Inspiring Since 1982 ~J~ 
Call Carolyn or Dale C~ reddo 

warm suggestions offered for your l r 
next special or every day occasion! 
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Advice for minimizing 
the stress of wedding planning 

As anyone who has gotten married can 
tell you , the months leading up to a wed
ding can be a time of stress as well as hap
piness . There's just so much to think about 
and do! You need to find ceremony and re
ception sites , to choose just the right 
clothes , to make sometimes touchy deci
sions about who will be in your wedding, 
to furnish a complete home for your life 
after the wedd ing - and a ll this while 
you're having the inevitable doubts about 
getting married in the fi rst place. 

While wedding j itters are about as com
mon as weddings, there are ways to make 
sure the anxiety doesn't get out of hand . 
Bride's magazine has these common sense 
suggestions: 

• Don't be afraid to admit you ' re upset. 
Tell your partner what 's bothe ring you , 
whether it's a serious question ah<,ut your 
relationship or a relatively trivial worry 
that you ' II go blank when it comes time to 
say your vows. 

If you try to keep the stressful feelings 
to yourself, you ' ll only transfer them to 
something else, getting overly irritated at a 
late train, or a run in your stockings. Take 
positive action whenever possible: Sign up 
for a premarital workshop. Practice recit
ing your vows in front of a willing friend. 

have to do. This kind of master plan gives 
you the secure feeling that you're not for
gett ing something crucial. Also gather any 
business cards, fabric swatches or maga
zine clippings you accumulate all together 
in one place - either a wedding planner 
made for this purpose or a simple manila 
envelope. Organization has the magical ef
fect of reducing anxiety to a manageable 
level. 

• Have a system fo r each task . Say 
you' re doing your invitations. First, see if 
the task can be broken down into steps . 
(You have to address the envelopes, stuff 
them, seal them and stamp them.) Then, 
decide how you ' ll tackle each step: How 
lo ngjt should take and who will do it. 
Next, set a complet ion date (invitations 
shou ld be mai led six weeks before the 
wedding). Finally, take action by setting a 
time and a place to begin. 

• Pace yourself - don't plan to scout 
for reception sites the same day you have a 
report due at work. You ' II make it through 
those pre-wedding months if you promise 
yourself you won 't tackle more than one 
major job a day. 

• Guard your health . Don't let a hectic 
schedule keep you from eating right, or of
ten enough. You'll feel even more jittery 
from the weakness that results from a drop 
in blood sugar. 

\ 

• Share the wedding responsibilities. If 
you ' re the bride, don 't assume you have to 
do everything yourse lf. This idea is old
fashioned , as well as exhausting. Ask your 
fiance to join you in picking out a catering 
hall and registering for gifts. He can write 
a share of the thank-you notes and handle 
all the honeymoon arrangements. 

• Keep a calendar o f everything you 

Be sure to get enough rest and exercise 
too. Did you know that exercise increases 
the body's level of norepinephrine, a sub
stance that gives you a feeling of calmness 
and \Yell -being? If sleep e ludes you a t 
night because you have too much on your 
mind, try the time-tested soothers: A hot 
bath, warm milk or a back rub. 

Old world styling with a touch of the new, Alencon 
beaded appliques designed in tiaras outline the slide open 
nec~line, lace blossoms with pearl clusters cascade 
through the filled bodice, the s~irt puffs in the rustle of 
p eauette taffeta, the new Alexia flounced sleeve, hemline 
and interlude train traced in lace. 

Headpiece: Open bonnet decorated in Alencon lace with 
narrowed blusher and veil. 

You're on Video 
Quality Video Recording 

SPECIALIZING IN: 

Including the older member 
of the wedding 

• WEDDINGS • BAR & BAS MITZVAHS 
• ANNIVERSARIES • SPORTS 
• CHRISTENINGS • WILLS 
•INSURANCE •EQUIPMENT 

PARTIES OR ANY OTHER MEMORABLE OCCASION 

• The Perfect Wedding Gift • 
No gift will be more appreciated than a lifetime of enjoyment reliving 
that Special Wedding Day on video tape. You're On Video will provide 
you with a high quality video tape and two copies of that memorable 
day creatively produced and edited. 

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
Serving_ the R.L, Conn.,_ and Ma. areas 

Reasonably Priced • Call to Reserve Your Date 
Jack Vartanian - (401) 783-0503 

{, 

Choose i 1~ .f. i•~ 

from 400 Colors 

When an older, single woman is asked 
to be a bridesmaid for a younger relative 
or friend , her reaction is often mixed . 
She's pleased at the honor, but apprehen
sive, too. Will being part of all the wed
ding plans and traditio ns make her look 
and feel like an "old maid?" 

A recent issue of Brides magazine has 
this advice for the bride on how to make an 
older attendant most comfortable: 

Understand her feelin gs. Realize that 
it 's possible for your frienj to be delighted 
for you - but still feel somewhat wistful. 
If she would like to be ma1Tied herself, but 
"Mr. Right" has yet to show up, a.woman 
might wonder what's keeping him. This 
can make close involvement with a wed
ding difficult for her. 

Head off comments by others. Well
meaning wedding guests can make matters 
worse by asking your friend " And when 
are you getting married?" or announcing, 
"It's your turn next!" Your friend can 
most likely deal with these tactless com
ments herself, but you might help. 

The best response is usually a light
hearted one that immediately changes the 
subject. If you notice your aunt interrogat
ing your single maid , don't hesitate to in
terrupt by suggesting that your maid join 
you to greet your college roommate - at 
the other end of the room. 

dyeable 
in-stock 
styles 

Peau de soir 
and Satin 

Kristina~~ 
• Bellevue Shopping Center 

Newport 849-6767 
• Barrington Shopping Center 

Barrington 245-2930 

Wayland Square 
Providence 27 4-3666 

Plan with sensitivity. There are some 
practical considerations you might make 
for an older attendant. For instance, the 
dresses you ' ve chosen for your younger 
maids may look too "girlish" on an older 
woman: Perhaps she would wear a more 
sophisticated version of the style. 

Another consideration is the bouque t 
tossing. If your older a.tendant is sensitive 
about being single, throwing the bouquet 
very deliberately in her direction is like 
hiring a skywriter to announce her el igi
bility. 

Finally, while many of your friends may 
offer to host wedding showers for you , you 
might want to give priority to a shower 
given by your older attendant - to help 
her feel more a part of the celebration. 

__.,, 
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Just look where the boys 
are now: the bridal registry! 

Proof that the young American male is 
as interested in the dinner plate as the 
home plate is the fact that, in the past few 
years, bridal registries nationally repon 
that more and more brides selecting silver, 
china and crystal patterns are accompa
nied by their husbands , says the Jewelry 
Industry Council. 

It's all pan of the trend toward men en
joying acting the host in their own homes, 
and taking up gourmet cooking, or at least 
the ability to prepare one or more special 
dishes, the expens say. 

Interestingly enough , surveys show 
young couples are choosing fine china 
twice as often as casual tableware. Men, 
with less exposure to preconceived ideas 
about table setting, have more flexibility 
in mixing and matching patterns than 

women. 
Men tend to select cups , silverware and 

glassware that "feel right" in their hand, 
and are particularly interested in outdoor 
cookware. 

Bridal registry personnel help couples 
analyze which lifestyle they prefer, and 
guide them in selecting tableware to blend 
with their entenainment and daily living 
needs. 

Young husbands , familiar with their 
wives ' choices, find it easy to select gifts 
for their home in the future . 

With today's more integrated life
styles- with women more and more in the 
business world, and men taking an interest 
in the home - choosing tableware pat
terns together follows naturally, the Coun
cil observes . 
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FOR MEN & WOMEN 
WELCOME BACK MELINA! 

25% off all Nail Care 1>l 
with this ad 

3566 Post Road Warwick 
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Timeless Portraiture 
Exciting Candids 

Quality Videography 
Professionalism 

1204 Main St., West Warwick 

2 MILES FROM MALLS 
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THE FOREMOST IN BANQUET FACILITIES 
Particular care is taken in the planning of your very special day. Food is expertly prepared 

and offered with the finest of service. 

CHOICE DATES STILL AVAILABLE IN 1986 

QUIDNESSETI COUNTRY CLUB 
NORTH QUIDNESSETI ROAD, NORTH KINGSTOWN, RHODE ISLAND 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 884-1100 
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Jewish Journal Resumes Publication 
After a six-month halt in 

publishing for fund-raising 
purposes, Genesis 2, the 
Boston-based independent journal 
that has become a national voice 
fo r the Jewish renewal movement, 
is back in print. Sporting a new 
magazine-style format, the journal 
plans to publish bi-monthly, 
beginning with the 
February/ March 1986 edition. 

The current issue reflects t he 
magazine's long-time commitment 
to the prophetic ideals of peace 
and social justice and the 
revitalization of Jewish tradition 
and culture. "The time is long past 

when the Jewish community felt it 
had to consider progressive, 
innovative ideas as countercultural 
or passing student fads," says 
editor Ellen Stone. "The response 
when we stopped publishing let us 
know that there is a large group of 
people who are hungry for the kind 
of perspective we provide on 
political and cultural issues." 

Articles in the current edition 
reflect a broad range of concerns. 
In " Remember the Stranger," 
free -lance journalist Ilana DeBare 
reports on Jewish participation in 
sanctuary fo r Central Amercian 
refugees, quoting Berkeley, CA 

~~oryour 
Vw~dding day 

We invite you to see our 
collection of pure silk 
lingerie, peignoir sets, and 
sleepwear. For elegant 
shower and wedding gifts 
we offer fine bed ana table 
linens 

Tbe NE}!i_ /,/ 07) I. 
Gd/f/lAta,. JWOf/J'l4.0n 

1 WAYLAND SQUARE, PROVIDENCE. RI. PHONE 831 -7740 

For~ BAKERY -
Beautifully Decorated 

WEDDING CAKES 

AND CAKES 

for all your 

special occasions 

SPECIAL 

ORDER DEPT. 

726-4422 

540 PAWTUCKET AVE., PA.WT. 
508 ARMISTICE BLVD., PA.WT. 

1617WARWICK AVE., WARWICK 
OPEN SUNDAYS - a- . .......,, -

Rabbi Hurt Jacobson as saying 
that "those harboring the refugees 
are acting in accord with 
international law and with Jewish 
ethics." Genesis 2's Israel 
correspondent Hillel Schenker 
analyzes the latest developments 
in the Middle East peace process, 
discussing t he implication of t he 
Hussein Accord and the 
impending replacement of Shimon 
Peres with Yitzchak Shamir as 
Israeli P rime Minister. 

A special featu re section entitled 
"The lmpace of Feminism" 
explores pressing issues for Jewish 
women and the entire Jewish 
community. In "Through a Keen 
Lens of Empathy," award-winning 
poet and essayist Adrienne Rich 
examines t he influnce of feminism 
on her Jewish identity, and calls 
for a progressive Jewish vision in 
which "the concepts of Jewish 
survival and 'what is good for the 
Jews' have an expanding, not a 
constricting, potential!' In "The 
Soul of a New Siddur," Aliza Arzt 
and Janet Berkenfield describe a 
project that is attempting to write 
a new version of the Shabbat 
liturgy. Their discussions of 
gender, God-language, and 
immages of Israel in the 
prayerbook touch on some of the 
most provocative issues in 
religious life today. Finally, 
"Women in Dialogue: Nairobi and 
the Search fo r Peace" explores 
Arab-Jewish interaction at the UN 
Decade for Women Forum. "The 
beginning of Arab-Jewish dialogue 
and the removal of the 'Zionism 
equals racism' resolution pave the 
way for (Jewish women) to gorge a 
positive identity within the global 
feminist community," writes 
contributing editor and conference 
delegate Christie Balka. 

DYEABLES 

HIGH e MEDIUM e LOW HEELS 

from $2998 
FREE Precision Dyeing 

P.S. With Matching Handbags 

469 ANGELL ST., PROV. R.I. 

MOTIO~ STATIE VIUIE06C?AIJ:>lilEC?S 

A Complete Line of Video Vroductions 

Wl:UUINf3S • EAV & EAT MITZV Ali-S • ANNIVl:.VSAl:111:.S 
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10°/o Viscount 
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Conference On 
Reproductive Health 

Planned Parenthood of Rhode 
Island, in conjunction with the 
Department of Health and the 
Office of Health Education, 
Brown University Health Services 
will sponsor a conference entitled: 
Topics in Reproductive Health on 
Friday, April 25 at Butler Hospital 
in Providence. 

The first in an annual series to 
be sponsored jointly by t he three 
organizations, the 1986 conference 
will address two topics of 
immediate concern to 
reproductive health care 
providers: endometriosis (morning 
session) and chlamydia, with an 
update on STDs in general 
(afternoon session). 

The day-long conference will 
open with Carol Vercollone of 
Resolve Inc., and also a private 
practitioner, discussing the 
concerns and counseling 
approaches involved in the 
treatment of endometriosis. Dr. 
Robert Kistner of Brigham and 
Women's Hospital in Boston, a 
noted expert on endometriosis 
research and treatment, will then 
speak on recent findings in the 
field and medical concerns related 
to the t reatment of endometriosis. 

Following these addresses a 
patient affected by endomet riosis 
will join Ms. Vercollone and Dr. 
Kistner for a panel discussion 
moderated by PPR! Counselor. 
Susan Giblin. 

Following a lunch break the 
afternoon session will focus on 
chlamydia with an update on 
sexually transmitted diseases in 
general. Katherine Watkins, RN, 
Senior Nurse Clinician at St. 
Joseph's Hospital in Providence, 
will discuss counseling concerns 
and priorities related to treatment 
of chlamydia and other STDs. Dr. 
Stephen Zinner, Head of the 
Division of Infectious Diseases 
Control at Brown University and 
Roger Williams General Hospital 
will follow Watkins to speak on 
the latest news in chlamydia 
research and treatment, and to 
offer a medical update on STDs in 
general. Watkins and Dr. Zinner 
will engage in a panel discussion 
following the addresses, to be 
moderated by Harriet Siner, 
Coordinator of Social Services at 
PPRL 

The conference is being held for 
the benefit of nurses, counselors, 
nurse practitioners and clinicians, 
as well as physicians and 
concerned lay persons. 
Participants can attend either the 
morning or afternoon session only 
for $15 per session, or the full-day 
conference for $25. Lunch will be 
available at Butler Hospital. 

For registration form and more 
information, contact Planned 
Parenthood of Rhode Island's 
Education Office at 421-9620 or 
421-7836, 

Na'Amat Image Change Appeals 
The unity of the Jewish people 

is an outdated notion for young 
Israelis, according to Yehiel Leket, 
Chairman of the World Labor 
Zionist Movement. Leket recently 
addressed the leaders of Na'amat 
USA (formerly Pioneer 
Women/ Na'amat) at a national 
board 'meeting in New York City. 

A select group of recruits in the 
Israeli Foreign Ministry told Leket 
that Jews who live in Israel and 
·Jews who live in the Diaspora 
should be considered two separate 
groups. Many other young Israelis 
fear that increased Aliyah by Jews 
in the Diaspora threatens their 
share of Israel's scarce resources, 
Leket explained. 

Lek et emphasized the 
importance of working together on 
a common vision for Israel. "The 
American Jew has to have a 
position on how he envisions the 
State of Israel," Leket said. 

Leket encouraged Jewish 
organizations to schedule 
opportunities for free dialogue 
with Israelis on all organized tours 
to Israel, especially groups of 
teenagers and college students. 

"Contact with Israel does 
something for the Jewish soul," he 
told the national leaders. Leket 
cited a new study which found that 
60% of all Americans who studied 
in Israeli universities last year 
decided to remain in Israel. 

During the national board 
meeting, Gloria Elbling, the 
newly-elected national president of 
Na'amat USA, unveiled the 
organization's new logo. The name 
of the organization was changed to 

Na'amat USA to signify the close 
bond with Na'amat in Israel, the 
largest women's organization in 
that country. Na'amat is a Hebrew 
acronym for "Movement of 
Working Women and Volunteers." 

Na'amat USA promotes 
women's rights and child welfare 
through a vast network of social 
services in Israel and social action 
in the United States. 

F~ancine Klagsbrun, noted 
author and lecturer, will address 

/the 14th Annual Conference of the 
Association of Jewish Family and 
Children's Agencies, meeting in 
Atlanta, Georgia, on April 13. 

The Association, with a 
membership of over 120 agencies 
serving Jewish families , children 
and senior citizens in the United 
States and Canada, represents the 
Jewish social service network in a 
variety of arenas; including being a 
corporate sponsor of the Council 
on accreditation for Services to 
Families and Children. 

Ms. Klagsbrun's latest book is 
Married People: Staying Together 
in the Age of Divorce which 
focuses on lasting marriages and 
the factors that help them last. 
"Our agencies help people in times 
of trouble," Marc Salisch of 
Albany, N.Y., Conference Program 
Chair, noted, "The opportunity to 
focus on successful marriages will 
be most useful to our lay and 
professional leaders on the 
development of programs to serve 
Jewish families in the future." 

For more information call (212) 
608-6660. 

A long-standing 
tradition 

Getting engaged is one of the IDOll ex
citing moments in any woman's life, aod a 
main part of that excitement is the dia
mond eng~ ring . 

The tradition of giving a diamond to 
sig nify an engagement began back in 
1477, when Maxmillian of Austria gave 
Mary of Burgundy a gold ring set with dia-
monds. 
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Of all the ways to say 
"I love you", 

Wedding SymboLs 
Why do we throw shoes after the 

bride? Probably it dates from the 
ancient Middle East, where men 
would exchange their sandals to 
symbolize the exchange of 
property. So shoes signify transfer 
of authority from the bride's father 
to her husband. 
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History of VeiLs 
ln 15th century Europe, the -

wedding veil, a gift from the 
groom, was always made with spun 
gold. Gold was later removed from 
the veil as a sign of mourning over 
the destruction of the Temple in 
Jerusalem. In Near Eastern 
count ries, Jewish brides have long 
worn community-owned 
headdresses, lavishly embroidered 
with beads, coins and decorative 
chains. 
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Bring on spring with cherries and I.eaves in full bwom 
garnishing this aU-over embroidered organza gown, the 
Baronessa nec~tine , puff/ tapered sl.eeve, the full.er s~irt 
wor~ing into a flounced interlude train. 

Headpiece: Embroidered organza and organza picture 
hat with sheer stream ers and veiL 
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R.estauranteurs & Caterers 

s-oo Broadway, Providence. RI 2.7, ~1 os-s-

LINENS UNLIMITED 
complete line of linens for rental 

full length - overlays - skirting 

solids - plaids - prints 

( 61 7) 341 - 1604 

~ 
31 Tosca Dri~e, Stoughton, Ma . 02072 
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Serve This Torte at a 
Spring Bridal Shower 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING SELECTIONS with matching diamond w~l 
ding rings, are featured hy Royal and Regal from Keepsake's Designer Collec
tion. 

LOOKING TO MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE? cl ci ~ Tim, .......... ~ -·-c,,., •• .a I- Quality Videography - Professionalism 

·- .J im 1204 Main St., West Warwick 

.A ~ 2 MILES FROM MALLS 
0 ~t, 

0, 2 ~G,~~ i, 
"' m ~ ,J-0\0 401-821-0649 c; 

P•A•S•T•l•C•H•E 
F I N E D E s s E R T s 

I I I I I I I I I 
9 0 S PRU C E ST. 10-6 TUE S - SAT 861 - 5190 

FEDERAL HILL - 2 BLOCKS BEFORE CASERTA PIZZA 

-RESTAURANT 

"% Regionul . ~'<J 
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The Freshest 
Fish, Poultry, Steaks, 

Veal and Pasta 
and your favorite 

Cajun dishes 
Sunday Brunch 

11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 

Shepard's Bridal Room for your Bridal Dinner, 
Engagement Party or Rehearsal Dinner 

351-7770 
80 Washington Street, Providence 

(Located in the Renovated Shepard Building, Downtown} 

Valet Parking Available Randy Schaller 
Executive Chef, Owner 

THE BEST 
For Just Pennies A Day 

Something simple, something deli
cious , something special-this 

Raspberry Sunshine Torte fits the 
description of an ideal dessert for 
friends who gather to honor a spring 
bride. Because this torte can be 
made ahead and frozen, the hostess 
can relax and enjoy the conversa
tion of a small group of guests or a 
large one. 

When life was ordered to fit the 
cycle of the crops, June became the 
most popular month for weddings. 
It was expected that the first child 
would be born in March, allowing 
the mother to be ready for field work 
before the next harvest. The end of 
the school year, the summer weath
er, the abundance ofroses and other 
flowers, the a ppropriate culmina
tion of a spring romance, all are 
reasons for June's continued popu
larity. Today August, May and Sep
tember are June's close rivals. 

No matter what the date selected, 
friends and relatives enjoy gather
ing to bring gifts, good wishes and 
good advice for the bride-to-be. If 
favorite recipes are to be among the 
gifts, this torte should be included. 
The crust of coconut bar cookie 
crumbs and melted butter is easy to 
prepare. Decorations of lemon 
wheels, red raspberries and sprigs 
of mint make it spectacular. 

A second dessert sure to please the 
bride and her friends is Dessert 
Pizza. This pizza has a thin buttery 
crust with a topping of fruit. The 
crust can be baked in advance; add 
the filling and fruits later. 

Shower the bride with gifts, good 
wishes and the recipe for this 
Raspberry Sunshine Torte. 

RASPBERRY SUNSHINE TORTE 
12 servings 

CRUST: 
1 1/4 cups coconut bar 

cookie crumbs 
1/4 cup (1/ 2 slick} butter, melted 

FILLING: 
12 thin lemon slices 
2 pints vanilla ice cream, 

softened 

Each week in the Rhode Island Herald, you'll find editorial views and opinions 
From the Editor, feature stories from the J ewish Student Press Service (J SPS), 
news dispatches from the Jewish Telegraphic Agency (JTA), recipes for delicious 
kosher cooking, pages devoted to Social Events, Education, and Arts and Enter
tainment, providing the most complete listing of activities state-wide. 

Rhode Island Herald readers subscribe because no other publication comes as 
close to matching their diversity and depth of interest in Jewish living. 

Return t he coupon below today to subscribe or renew your subscription. J ust 
$10.00 (in Rhode Island; $14.00 out of state) brings you 52 issues that will 
stimulate you. Inform you. Entertain you. Don't miss a single one. 

-------------------------------------

Name 

Address 

YES! Please begin my subscription for 
D $10.00 per year D $14.00 per year (out of R.I.) 

MAIL CHECK TO: 
R.I. JEWISH HERALD 
P .O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

can (8 ounces} crushed 
pineapple, drained 

1/2 cup raspberry preserves 
2 pints lemon sherbet, softened 

Fresh raspberries, if desired 
Fresh mini, if desired 

Preheat oven to 350° F. Combine cookie 
crumbs and butter; press onto bottom 
of 9-inch springform pan. Bake 10 min
utes. Chill. Press lemon slices against 
s ides of springform pan. Carefully 
spread combined ice cream and pine
apple over crust. Top with preserves. 
Freeze. Spread lemon sherbet over pre
serves. Wrap securely. Freeze. Place 
dessert in refrigerator 10 minutes be
fore serving. Remove rim of pan. Place 
on serving platter. Garnish with raspber
ries and mint. 

Serving size: 1/ 12 of recipe 
Calories per serving: 305 
Protein 3 g, fat 12 g, carbohydrate 47 g 
Calcium 113 mg, riboflavin (82) . 17 mg 

DESSERT PIZZA 
8 to 10 servings 

CRUST: 
3/4 cup (11/2 sticks) butter 
2/3 cup sugar 
1/2 teaspoon salt 

2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour 
1/4 cup milk 

FILLING: 
1 3/ 4 cups (20 ounce can) crushed 

2/3 
2/3 

1 1/2 
1 

pineapple, drained 
cup flaked coconut 
cup chopped pecans 
cups sllced strawberries 
cup strawberry jelly, melted 

Preheat oven to 400° F. For crust, cream 
together butter, sugar and salt; gradu
ally add flour. Add milk, a tablespoon at 
a time. Turn dough onto buttered 12-
inch pizza pan, and pat out to cover pan. 
Crimp edges. Bake 15 to 18 minutes or 
until lightly browned. Cool on wire rack. 
For filling, spread pineapple over crust. 
Sprinkle with coconut and with pecans. 
Arrange strawberries over al l. Drizzle 
with melted jelly. Cut into wedges to 
serve. 

"NOTE: If a pizza pan is not available, 
use double thickness aluminum 
foil to shape a pan and place it 
on a cookie sheet. 

Serving size: 1/,o 
Calories per serving: 469 
Protein 5 g, fat 22 g, carbohydrate 66 g 
Calcium 41 mg, riboflavin (82) .17 mg 

l . . 
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Wedding Lore 
Rabbinic literature contains 

extensive rules governing a bride's 
trousseau and wedding expenses. 
Because the sages recognized t he 
potential for extravagance in 
wedding preparations, they 
encouraged moderation. But they 
regarded 8ll holy the raising of 
funds for poor brides. 
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Relive Those Special Moments 
THE SWEETEST STORY 

EVER TOLD 

s2499s 
Panasonic 
CTG- 1900 
19" Diagonal Cable-Capable Color 
Portable TV 
• Compacl design 
• ColorPilot elec1ron1c video system 
• 68 Channel cable-compatible !uner 
• 01rec1 read channel 1ndIcator 
• Panalock automatic line tuning 
• Panabnte con trol 
• Sharpness control 
• Detachable VHF dipole and 

UHF antenna 
• 100% sohd state GY chassis 
• Simula led woodgrain cabinet 

Panasonic 
CTG-1953R 
19" Diagonal Color Portabte T V 

Panaso nic 
PK -452B 
C o mpac t Colo r Vid eo Sou nd Cam era 
• Auto- Focus lets you aim and shoot w1lhou1 

manually focusing 
• 1/ 3 .. high resolution Newv1con pick-up tube 

performs well under low lights 
• 6 1 Fl 2 power zoom lens wrth Macro 
• Automatic white balance control 
• Fade in/ out control 
• Aulomat1c date/ lime display 
• Normal/reverse video tunc11on 
• Back -light switch 
• Indoor/outdoor color temp switch 
• Automahc 1r1s con1ro1 

• CompuFocus Video System with SAW tilter 

Newlywed 
Special 
12 FREE 
MOVIES* 

($36.00 VALUE) 

• 1 SS~Channel cable-compa t1ble tuner 
• Rapid-Tune 
• Programmable Scan 
• Snap-In / Out remote control 
• Sleep Timer with automatic shut-off 
• CotorP1lot Etectromc Color Control System 
• Panabrite control: Sharpness control 
• LEO channel indicator 
• CATV/ Master antenna connector 
• Simu lated woodgrain cabinet 

s3799s 

s42900 

SG - D200 

Panasonic 
PV - 1535 011111ivi:;1c11 1"" ~--
8 - Hour Fron t - Loading Home Video ~ ~ -,..(,'i; -

Casselle Record er with Tec h - 4 Video 
Head Syslem 
• Tech - 4 Video Head System for noiseless and 

111ter - lree special ellecls ,n SP and SLP 
• Bu!ll-ln 2- week / 4-program d1g1tal 

ctock1t1mer 
• 17- tunction wireless remote con tro l 
• Mult1 -Funct1on Display 
• 14- pos111on/ 107-channel pushbutton 

cable-compal1ble tuner 
• Stand -By One Touch Recording 
• Omn1search and Fast Motion 1n SP and SLP 
• SP/ LP/SLP speed selector 
• Double - speed play in SP and SLP 
• Aulo -stop and rewind 

FM/ AM Stereo Receiver w ilh Built - In 
Double Casselle Dec k . Semi - Automatic 
Turn!able and Speaker System 
• Ouarll synlhes1Ler luner with 6 FM /6 

AM presel5 
• Double cassene deck wrth au10 -s1op 

With the purchase of a 
Lifetime Membership 

for only $39.95. 
·one a month for a year 

Panasonic 
C TG -2067R 
20" Diago nal Stereo M onltCM'- Aecetver 
• CompuFocus Video System with SAW and 

Comb litters 
• Square Corner p1clure tube 
• 155 -Channel cable-compatible tuner 
• Stereo Broadcast reception capability 
• Separate Audio Program circuitry 
• Stereo amphf1er and 2-Way , 4-Speaker 

System 
• Unrl1ed remote control 
• Aud10 / v1deo Input and Through Out jacks 
• On-Screen Display 
• Parental Guidance Con trol 

Panasonic 
CTF-1 9 16 
19" Olagonal Color 
Porlable TV 
• Compulocus Video Syslem 
• ColorP1101 Electronic C-Olor 

Control 
• SO-Channel cable -compatible 

1uner 
• 14-position electronic 

pushbutton tuner 
• Separa1e Audio Program !or 

b,l1n9ual broadcasts (wtien 
available) 

• 100~ sohd-stace GY chaSS1s 
• Automa!1c fine tuning 
• Panabr,te control 
• Lighled ch annel mchcators 
• Simulaled woodgra,n caom,et 

Panaso n ic 
PV - 86 50 Omnivision VHS 
8- Hour Po r tabl e / Ho me Video Casselle 
Sy stem • and Wireless Re m ole Con trol 
• Tech-4 video head system fOf j1ner-lree and 

no1se-lree special etlects ,n SP and SLP 
• Omnrsearch. F1eld-St1II , Field-Advance and 

Variable Speed Field Slow Mot ion 
• 139 ch annel cable-ready direct-access tuner 
• w ireless remote control 
• Slide-in docking system for recorder / 1Uner 

attachment 
• 2-week / 8-program timer 
• L1ghtwe1ght rechargeable batter y 
• SP/ LP/SLP recordmg speeds 
• One Touch Recording for up to 4 hours 
• Includes necessary cables and connectors 

sg99s Panason ic 
TRG -S2H 
S" Diagonal 8 & W Por111ble TV 
• 4 W,1y Ooer.ltron AC houc;e curren t DC 

di y curren1 rechargeable ba11ery or 12V 
c ,1r battery 

• Srngle-system dubbing 
• Bell -dr""e turn!able w1lh aulo - return 
• S-LED mout level mete, Panasonic . 

• Eleclron,c tuning sys1em 
• 100, sohd state IC chass,s w,lh Automa1oc 

Volt.lae Regulator 
• Ou1c1,,_ -On picture tube • 6'1, lull -rangP speak.er just slightly ahead of our time .. • VHF 1UHF Urnpotenltal An1enna 
• EarphonP earphone 1ac1,,_ ,octuded 

$ 18995 
• AC adaptor car COf'd and antenna HlClude<l 
• Qp11onal re-chargeable battery pack (TY 3 711 

815 HO PE ST. PROVIDENCE 274-4050 
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Ba?Zc!/zz. Available At These Fine Stores in Rhode Island 
Bridal Salon by Maryann 
Cranston, R.I. 

H elene's Bridal 
E. Providence, R.I. 

Lucille 's Bridal 
No. Providence, R.I. 

House of Brides 
Woonsocket , R.I. 

Brides of Boston 
Warwick , R.I. 

Dot 's Bridal Ltd. 
Coventry, R.I. 

Perfect Beginnings 
E. Providence, R. I. 

Erica 's Brides of N ewpor t 
N ewport, R.I. 


